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Cloudy with

News in. print:

occasional

you can see it,

light snow

reread it, keep it

Floods in
Southeast
claim three

Saigon prepares Agnew welcome

SAIGON (AP) - Saigon prepared today to receive Vice
President Spir o. T, Agnew as it
did president Nixon five months
ago, but this time Saigon radio
isn't expected to break the communications blackout imposed
reasons during the
for security
¦
Visit. ; '
Informants said the vice president, who is making a 10-nation
tour of Asia , would arrive from
the Philippines either late tonight or early Thurday , New
Year's Day.
There were indications he

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Torrents of rain dissolving
tons of snow have sent normally
placid streams and rivers surging from their banks forcing
hundreds of mountain residents
to flee their homes in Virginia ,
West Virginia, Tennessee and
Kentucky.
Tennessee authorities reported three dead as a result of
flooding Tuesday.
Tbe rains, pounding some
areas for three days, pushsd
creeks out of their banks and
into the streets of a . number of
small towns in Virginia and water was creeping into several
others in West Virginia.
Hardest hit by the flotfding appeared to be Lee and Wise counties in Virginia and areas along
the Cumberland River in Kentucky, where 200 persons were
(evacuated from their homes by
National Guardsmen.
Virginia State Police said Lee
County was nearly isolated with
all transportation arteries severed by flooding and landslides .
In Pennington Gap, rescuers
braved driving rain and darkness during the night td steer
refugees from flooded areas.
A number of persons were
rescued from atop their cars ,
stranded in the middle of flooded highways
Small mountain hamlets in all
four states were evacuated.
Scores of upriver homes were
reported 'fldoded to window level
by late Tuesday and many, large
communities downstream in the
path of rising waters wiere put
on evacuation alert for this afternoon.
National Guardsmen , Civil
Defense officials and others
were sent scurrying to build
dikes and sandbag barricades to
help fend off the on cdming high
water.
Coal mines in the Virginia
mountains were closed d own
Tuesday when water cascaded
down from the mountains as
rain ate away at snow that had
been piled as deep as 18 inches.
Thie 'Clinch River Tuesday
night approached record levels
and in ihe town of Clinch port ,
Va., water rushed through the
streets af a depth o'f more than
six feet . The river vas reported
to toe rising at a rate of seven
inches per hour with rains still
'
falling.

..

would remain about 10 hours,
meeting U.S. and South Vietnamese leaders and making at
least one visit to U.S. troops outside Saigon.
The Radio Corporation of
America said in New York
Tuesday night that its transmissions from . Saigon would be shut
down for about lo hours beginning at 5 a.m . EST. But a few
hours later it said it had information Agnew 's departure from
Manila had been delayed until
Thursday morning and the
blackout had been postponed.

"When Nixon came to Saigon
last July 30, most communication circuits used by newsmen
were cut off during his five-hour
stay.: American correspondents
were threatened with revocation
of their credentials if they evaded the blackout to report the
visit while it was on .
In the midst ¦of the blackout ,
however, the South Vietnamese
government's Saigon radio announced Nixon 's arrival and reported what he did, including
his lengthy meeting with President Nguyen Van Thieu.

from South Vietnamese officials.
Windfh g up his visit to the
Philippines , the vice president
discussed U.S.—Philippine economic and military relations
with President Ferdinand E.
Marcos . He also presented him
slivers from the moon's surface
and pictures of the Philippines
that the Apollo 11 astronauts
took last July,
Later Agnew drove to the InternationaJ Eice Research Institute 40 miles south of Manila.

Court-martial of
Mitchell ordered

FLOOD WORKERS . ..Two electric company employes
paddle the swollen waters of the Harpeth River just south
of Nashville to discontinue eldctricity at an evacuated house.
Heavy rains caused flooding across the state. Three lives
havebeen lost. (AP Photofax)

FT. HOOD, Tex. (AP) — S.
Sgt. . David Mitchell's commanding officer issued orders today
to court-martial the sergeant on
charges of assault with intent to
commit murder during the alleged My Lai massacre in Viet-

Exp ect Norih fo permit
packageflow t 6 ROW's

By LEWIS GU1ICK
WASHINGTON <«- North
Vietnam apparently is planning to allow for the first
time a regular ' mailing of
packages to U.S . prisoners
of war from their families,
at a rate of one package to
each PO*W every , two
months,
In reporting this, government officials here said U.S.
postal arrangements have
been made to receive the
packages from next of kin
for shipment to Hanoi . They
assume the first month for
the regular mailings will be
next February.
Speculation here is that
Hanoi is making this move
as part of an effort to alla y
international criticism. It
recently has started providing some familes with infor-

mation or» whether men believed held are dead or
alive ,
At the same time, U.S.
officials are calling for the
North Vietnamese to do
much more to meet Geneva
Convention terms for prisoner of war treatment.
In an unusual action , U.S.
envoy Philip D. Habib handed enemy negotiators in
Paris Tuesday a list of. 1,406
American servicemen missing in action in Southeast
Asia and called on the North
Vietnamese to "indicate
which men are prisoners
and those whom you know
to be dead.
Washington information indicates more than 400 arc
liefd captive , Most are fliers
downed during the U .S.
bombing of North Vietnam.

Despite the Geneva Convention stipulation that a
prisoner , list should be supplied , Hanoi has not done
so to date. Nor has it allowed outside inspection of
prisoner camps or' regular
mail.
U.S. officials said two
American anti-war activists
who recently returned from
Hanoi reported that families of prisoners could send
a letter a month and a
package of less , than six
pounds every other month.
The mail is supposed to
be addressed to the prisoner by name and serial number , care of "Camp of Detention for U.S. Pilots
Captured in the Democratic
Republic of Viet-Nam , Hanoi , DRVN , " with the notation "Via Mosco " (cq).

To record VA percent

FHA JVA rates increased

By ROHEET K. WALKER
WASHINGTO N (AP ) - Maximum interest rates allowed on government-insured FHA and VA home loans
will be boosted for the second time within a year , becom ing
a record 8 M> percent as of next Monday.
Secretary of Housing George Romney said Tuesday he
was reluctantly approving the incrt'nsc from the current
7V4 percent maximum which has boon in effect only since
last Jan. 24.
The announcement was bad news for prospective home
buyers who hnd Imped to sec" a stabilizing or reduction of
interest rates which have been spiraling since early in l OtiG
when the limit was S'/i percent for the loa ns backed by tho
Federal Housing Administration and Veterans Administration.
Romney said he hnd delayed , as long os possible hut he
was forced to ta ke the action lo "hel p hold the line against
n further drying up ot mortgage funds from regular sources . , ."

He noted lhat market yields on most types of investments
have gone up more than one percentage point in the past year
and that lenders are demanding hig her and higher discount
poinls to make FHA-VA loans .
Lenders have been charging 7 to 9 percent—or points—
to make loans. Most of this usually is paid by the seller , but
in effect may be passed on to the buyer in tlie form of a
liifiher house price .
The one percent boost in tin? Interest ceiling—the largest
increase ever—was applauded by the Mortgage Bankers Association of America and was condemned by the National
Association of Home Builders.
"Housing is in n state of crisis , and today 's government
action lo increase Ihe FTIA-VA mortgage interest ceiling to
(I'i percent is a substantial move to improve the situation ,"
said Robert H, Pease, p resident of the mortgage* bankers.
Standby credit
(continued on page 4A , col . 7)

nam last March.
The charges contend that Sgt.
Mitchell fired a rifle at a group
of Vietnamese civilians.
The order followed widespread investigations, including
a lengthy secret session by officers in ¦ a room deep in true Pentagon. . ' ¦ • . ,

Mtichell in a news conference
this month said that he saw no
massacre at My Lai.
The sergeant's immediate superior , Lt. William L. Galley
Jr., had been charged with premeditated murder .
The decision to court :martia!
Mitchell was made by Maj.
Gen. John K. Boles Jr., commander of the 1st Armored Division stationed here.
A Ft. Hood spokesman said
that Mitchell will remain free
pending his trial and that he
will continue his duties as a
company non-commissioned officer at th»s sprawling post in
Central Texas.
The general , in a formal
statement, said no date for the
ctfurt- martial has been set. A
date , he said , will depend on
when the prosecution and defense lawyers arc ready.
The general's statement hinted that secret military information may be brought up at the
court-martial , for he said the
panel hearing the testimony
could ban spectators when necessary to "prevent unauthorized
disclosure -of classified security
information ."
The charges said that the alleged assault was committed on
30 persons "more or less."
Mitchell , 29 , is from St. Frnncisville , La , and said he is a career soldier.
JJe tol(f*rn?wsmen at the Pentagon last Saturday that , "I am
not guilty "
The charge and specifications: "Violation of Article I 'M
in that S. Sgt, David Mitchell ,
United States Army Co. C, 5th
Battalion , 6th Infantry, 1st Armored Division , Fl, Hood , Tex.,
did at. My Lai (Son My village )
Qiinrp N.jai Province , Republic
of Vietnam on or about 10
March , I'll' *' with intent to commit murder commit an assault
upon a groip of no Vietnamese
nationals , morn or less, by
shooting at them with an Mlfi rifle , "
Tbe dec * ! inn was made by
Maj. Gen. John Boles, commanding general of the 1st Armored Division at Ft. Hood ,
Tex., after an investigation of

charges against Mitchell involving 30 South Vietnamese civilians. ".;
Assault with intent to* commit
murder carries a maximum
penalty of life imprisonment,
Army sources s;aid.

Difference
The difference between a
husband and a bachelor is
that a husband isn't against
marriage until afterwards
.'. . 1969 was quite a year
— we landed on the moon
arid Spiro Agnew landed en
us . . . Sign on door of karate school: Do NOT knock
before entering . , . Jack
Weston plays an out-of-work
actor in v "Cactus Flower"
and said , "With my experience, 1 was a natural for
the part. "
(For m o r e laughs see
Earl Wilson on Page 4A .)

icies of federal budget cuts,
high interest nnd tight money
nre beginning lo work, '"Inflation isn 't continuing unab ated ,"
Shultz said,
And Nixon , in signing the tax
reform bill Tuesday, indicated
even tougher federal bud get restrictions to offset tax losses,
"It will make our fight
against tbe rising cost of living
more difficult , " Nixon snid of
the estimated *?2..r> billion is year
government revenue loss from
the new tax law ,
With one month' s figures to
go, the Labor department' s
Consumer Price Index measur-

ing typical American living pressing the labor federation 's
costs i.s up ft. ,1} per cent for 1!'(> ') , opposition to the Nixon nnti-infsteepest rise since the 5.9 per 1 lnlion policies.
cent for all of lfW l, a year in
AFL-CIO President George
which Korean War wage-price Menny has said only federal
controls were imposed, Another ' controls on nil prices , wages
rise in living costs in December and other income would halt
equal to th e ll-rn onlh average sharply rising prices.
The Nixon administration has
so far in I'M!'' would push the
rise in living costs to Ihe highest rejected any thought of wagesince l!M7' s 9.1 per cent after 1 price controls .
World War II wage-price con- I Schultz acknowledged declintrols were lifted.
ing economic indicators , hut
"At this point , we have the be- said it Was n "moderate " drop
ginnings of the worst of nil pos- necessary to cool off Inflation in
sibilities—the danger of reces- the economy.
sion without any slowdown in ; "We have been trying to adprices , " said Goldt inger in ex- ! here to a moderate course in the

effort to control inflati on, not n
slam-ban g course ," Shult/. said .
Goldlinger disagreed, "Our
belief all along has been lha t
this is the wrong way to do it
because Ihe operat ion they are
working on is that you get a
slowdown in prices by slamming the brakes on economic
activi ty, " (' oldfinger said ,
"Tbe danger in their operat ions is tha t you can br ing down
the whole house ." he said , repenting his warning of a possible recession.
The prelimin ary report of tin
Bureau of Labor Statistics said
wholesa le prices of 11 broac
ran ge ol indu strial raw mate-

TRICIA GETS DRIVING LESSON . . .President Richard
Nixon watches as his daughter Tricia learns how to shift gtfars
in their famil y golf cart . that transports them from the helicopter pad to their home at the Western "While House in San
Clemenle. Mrs . Nixon is seated on rear seat facing backwards. (AP Photofax)

Nixon plans a
quiet holiday
SAN CLEMENTE , Calif.
Mi — Declaring that lie arrived with a clean briefcase , President Nixon says
he 'll make but one public
appearance while in California—to register as a local* voter.
Leaving the slush and
snow of Washington , Nixon
flew here Tuesday with
wife Pat and daughter Tricia for a holida y stay of a
couple of weeks al their
seaside home.
After Air Force One set
down at El Toro Marine Air
Stnl ion , Nixon told a welcoming crowd of several
thousand:
"While we are here we 'll
only participa te in one public event. The three of as
are going to register as voters in California , our homo
slate ."
In I HUH , Nixon , his wife
anrl Tricia cast absentee
ballot s ns registered voters
in New York , They have not
voted since .

Wholesale prices make sharpest climb in 20 years

By NEIL GILIMtlDK
WASHINGTON (AP ) - Government statistics show wholeHale prices climbed 4,7 per cent
ln 1969 for the steepest rise In 20
years, adding more fuel to the
argument over whether President Nixon 's policies can slow
inflation.
"It all adds up to the probability lhat the cost of living is
going to continue rising at a fast
clip, " snid Nnthnniel Goldfinger, chief economist for the 13,fi
million member A FL-CIO.
But Secretary . of Labor
George P. Shultz , in a separate
interview , said White House pol-

Embarrassed U.S. officials
later apologized to American
newsmen and said the broadcast resulted from a "misunderstanding." However, a South
Vietnamese official indicated
his government decided to make
the broadcast for "political reasons"—to give maximum publicity to Nixon 's complimentary
remarks ,about Thieu.
U.S. officials have assured
newsmen there will be no such
broadcasts if a news blackout is
imposed during Agnew's visit.
There has been no comment

rials , food and feeds rose three
tenths of one per cent in December , to round out the year 's in
crease at 4.7 per cent.
The bureau said that WAS th <
largest annual increase since
1 fISO , when wholesale ' price
soared M.7 per cent before Ko
rean War controls.
"The wholesale pric e report i;
an indicati on of what Is fining tr
happen nt retail ," Goldlin gci
said.
"While everybody would like
In have a completely painless
remedy to inflation , I thin k ev
erybody in his heart knows tha
there i.sn't any such remedy,'
Shultz said,

Having sold his Manh at tan
apartment , Nixon hud a
choice between establishing
his voting residence here or
in Key Biscayne , Fla.,
where he owns two adjoining
houses. As had been .expected , he has tipp ed the balance in favor of his native
California.
The President postponed
the start of his holiday stay
for four days and remained
in Washin gton to settle major budget decisions . However , he said last week
that some last minute budget matters would be handled here ,
Nixon also brou ght wilh
him about n score of bills
passed by Congress in its
final days before adjournment . These will require
action white he is here.
Aides suggested Nixon 's
principal preoccupation at
San Clomonte would be preparations for the Slate of the
Union Message he wi ll deliver personally to Congress
on Jan. 22.

No Paper
Thursday
As has been its custom for many years ,
the Winona Daily News
will not be published
Thursdny, when business places will be
dosed for llie N ew
Year 's Day h o l i d a y ,
Regular p u b l i c ation
will bo resumed Friday,
Remember to drive
carefully.

South Vietnam
forces curtail
operations

SAIGON (AP ) — American
nnd South Vietnamese forces
suspended combat operations
Wednesday night for a 24-hour
New Year 's truce after reporting more than 200 enemy killed
during the previous hours of the
Viet Cong 's unilateral ceasefire. It was one of the highest
enemy death tolls th more than
a month .
The 72-hour Viet (lung ceieelire bewail at 1 a.m. Tuesday
and the allied truce al fi p.m.
Wednesday
Smith Vietnamese hcnd ( |iinrk'l' .s said it had nailed fin offensive operations of battalion size
i>r larger. ^
The U.S. Command sold nil
planned air and artillery strikes
across South Vietnam were suspended , l)iit reconnaissance patrols continu ed to cheek on enemy troops building up for a possible attack aft er the cease-fire.
"All measures will be taken to
insure security of our troops
and installations , " a spokesman
said , presumably meaning that
air nnd artillery support would
he used if deemed necessary.
The cease-fire did not affect
American air operations over
Laos. Iif> 2 strategic bombers
and smaller fighter-bombers
kept up heavy raids on Norlh
Vietnamese supply routes and
depots in eastern Laos.
Only n few hours before Ihs
allied cease-fire began, two
waves of Bfv.'s a Hacked suspected Norlh Vietnamese position s
in tbe northern end of the A.
Shun Valley, two miles from the
[.notion border , The valley connects wilh trai l s from Laos ,
where allied int elligence says n
.significant ine reuse in enemy
activity indicates pr eparation
for a possible offensive mound
the lunar New ' Vear in Februy^
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Miller strike
considered
a certainty

DRIVER KILLED . .. Miss Janette Withelm , 21, Caledonia , (Lied at the scene when

lier 1964 car was involved in a collision ntfar
Mabel Tuesday. (Burr Griswold photos)

Injured improved afte r
2<ar crash near Mabel

Misa Paulette Wilhelm , 22,
rural Caledonia, and two 16year-old Mabel youths. Craig
Olson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Orvel Olson, and Michael Rouster, son of Mrs. Blaine Gaare,
were in improved condition today at Lutheran Hospital, La
Crosse, after a two-car collision
Tuesday that took the life of
Miss Wilhelm's sister.
The apparent head-o-n colfidpn occurred, about 10: 15 a.m.
Tuesday four miles west of
Mabel on Highway 44.

Deputy Elmer Worden, the collision occurred on the west side
of a small hill, about 4W) feet
below the crest. The Olson car
was pushed off the right side
of the road and the Wilhelm
vehicle stayed in the¦ highway.
No one was thrown. ' ¦ ;
Two county deputies , the
Highway Patrol, Dr. J. E. Westrup, county coroner, Dr. Brunjolv Kvamme, Mabel doctor/
ahd ambulances, Mengis from
Mabel and Abraham from Harmony, were called to the scene.

THE ACCIDENT was discovered by Royal Rollins and Vernon James of Mabel, employes
of Tri-County Electric . ; Rushford , ¦who notified .authorities.
Dead at the scene of a broken
neck was Miss Janette D . Wilhelm, 21, who was driving west.
Miss Paulette Wilhelm , first
y listed as serious, was reported
by the hospital as satisfactory
this morning. She received facial lacerations arid has possible
Internal injuries.

DEPUTY Worden said the
pavement was clear - and dry
and there were no marks on the
highway where the collision, occurred.
Janette, a nurse, and her sister were en route to Rochester
to shop. Olson 's sister, Cheryl ,
had taken her brother to .Harmony to get a cr.r their father
had had repaired there. The
1952 model they were taking
back to Mabel was a total
wreck and damage to the 1964
Wilhelm car also was described
by officers as totaled out,
Mass Wilhelm was born at
Caledonia, Dec. 19, 1948, to Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Wilhelm. She attended Caledonia Public Higjh
School and was a student at the
Kahler Mdhodist School of
Nursing, Rochester, from, which
she would have graduated in
June.

ROUSTER and Olson also
were listed as in satisfactory
condition this morning although
Rouster was said to be in serious condition on arrival. Rouster received a broken nose and
ribs and multiple cuts and Olson, an eye faceratiofl , neck
injury and possible internal injuries.
According to Fillmore County

TOTAL WRECK . . . Craig Olson , driver ,
and his passenger , both 16 and of Mabel, were
1
injured when their 1952 model automobile apparently collided head-on with the Wilhelm

Officers installed
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) —
The following officers of Lodge
201, F. & A.M., Arcadia , have
been installed for 1970:
Edwin Howard, worshipful
master ; Irvin Scharlau , senior
warden; Laverne Studt , junior
warden; D. B. Davis, senior deacon ; Jess Kroner, junior deacon ; Leonard . Lien , secretary;
Lyle Paine, treasurer , and Carl
Keller, tyler and trustee for
three years. Charles Wolover ,
Arcadia , district representative , was installing officer , with
Loyal Studt as marshal.

Survivors are : Her parents;
one brother, Eugene, and four
sisters, Paulette, Nancy, Kaye
and Karen Sue , all at home; maternal grandparents , Mr. and
Mrs. Fremont Schulze, Caledonia , and her paternal grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wilhelm, La Crescent.
Funeral services will be Friday at 2 p.m. at United Methodist Church , Holtah , the Rev.
Robert Ford, La Crescent, officiating. Burial will be in Union
Eidge Cemetery.
Friends may call at PotterHaugen Funeral Home Thursday afternoon and evening, and
at the church Friday from 1
p.m. - ' . . . ' : .
The Minnesota traffic count
was boosted to 965 with Miss
Wilhelm's death and that of a
54-year-old North Oaks woman,
Dorothy Aberg, who was crushed to death when a construction
truck overturned on her car in
suburban Ramsey County.
Sheriff's officers said the
truck struck a railroad bridge
and overturned on Mrs. Aberg's
car. v
The truck driver , Al-vih E.
Meier , 35, St. Paul, and his passenger, Laronard Pfarr , 59,
Circle Pines, were both hospitalized in good condition in St.
Paul, v

car,, Here , the car was being towed from
the collision scene four miles 4*vest of Mabd
on Highway 44.

Mild temperatures
seen for holiday
S«asonably mild temperatures and occasional snow are
forecast for the Winona area during the New Year's holiday.
Skies should continue* to be generally overcast for tlie
next two days or so and there 'll be some intermittent light
snow.
Temperatures Tuesday rose to a high of 30, then slipped
to an overnight low of 13 early today.
It was 22 at noon , a low of 5 to 15 is predicted for tonight and a high of 20-25 Thursday,
Little* change in weather is likely Friday.

Two shifts of production and
maintenance workers at Miller
Waste Mills, Filter Supply
Corp. and Plastic Trading Co.
were reported taking their tools
home at quitting time today, apparently in preparation for a
strike.
¦A third six-hour shift , due
to leave at 5 p.m., was reported
ready to 'do likewise, according
to Dan Finucang , Galesville,
Wis., president of International
Chemical Workers Local No.
622. The union's contract expires
at midnight tonight and; members have authorized , officers
to call a strike if no agreement
has been reached by expiration
time.
About 121 maintenance and
production employes will be directly affected. Finucarie said
that if the strike occurs, pickets
will be stationed at Miller plants
at 580 E. Front St. and 515 W.
3rd St. The union said this w&k
that aerospace operations of
Melamine Plastics Corp. would
be impeded if the strike is called
since Melamine occupies plant
space iri conjunction with Miller Waste Mills.
The* strike is considered virtually a certainty. A company
offer of a 10 percent wage increase was turned down Saturday by local members. Another
bargaining session is scheduled
for Jan. 9.

Cochrane-F.C.
adulf school
classestold

COCHRANE-F.C. Wis.-Registratibns are being received
for the Cochrane-Fountain City
evening vocational adult school
classes opening Jan. 12 and being offered in conjunction with
the Western Wisconsin Technical Institute at La Crosse.
A choice of nine courses will
be offered. Classes -will be
seieduled Monday, Tuesday ,
Wednesday
and
Thursday
nights.
Beginning Jan . 12 the classes will be farm management
under Frank Tolmie from 8 to
10 p.m. ; modern mathematics,
Keith Todd , 7:30 to 9: 30 p.m.,
physical education for men,
7:30-9:30 under the direction of
Ev Steckel, with 20 ehrollees
required , and painting, Donald
Rumpel, 7:30-9:30.
Jan. 13 — general clothing,
Mrs. Ruth Schaffner, 7:30-9:30
p.m., and beginnng machine
shop, Fred Schultz, 7-10.
Jan. 14, from 7:30-9 :3*0 p.m.—
basic
photography,
Richard
Brown, and beginning typewriting, Darrel Bartholomew .
Jan. 15, personal income tax
course 7:30-9:30.
With the exception of the physical education class for men , a
minimum of .12 persons must
be enrolled before a class can
begin. Tuition is paid * for all
residents of the Vocational District No. 2. The other charges
are a $3 enrollment iee plus
the cost of any special materials for u class. Non-residents
of the •vocational district must
pay a nominal tuition fee of $1
per hour of enrollment plus the
*
$3 fee.
Pre-registration may he made
by calling the Cochra ne-Fountain City High School.
¦

Discovers souvenirs
made in his country
INDIANAPOLIS , Ind. (AP) Tetsuo Amagai , an Indiana University student from Japan , visited the Indianapolis Motor
Speedway during Christmas vacation and bought some souvenirs td take back to Tokyo.
Amagai looked at the souvenirs more closely later and discovered they • were labeled ,
"Madio in Japan. "

Drinking - driving
By STEVE JOHNSON
Daily News Staff Writer
Drinking ard driving, a popular American sport throughout the year, will reach
its p^ak tonight as people all oyer the nation celebrate the coining of another year ,
but combining liquor and a steering wheel
are not without its costs, in fines, property
damage and , above all, human life.
Police and sheriff'-s deputies will be out
in force tonight, in an effort to crack down .
on the drinking driver and avert accidents
that might turn a happy holiday into a tragedy. ' .
' . . :¦' ¦ "You have your limit—in drinking , in
driving, and in the twj o of them together,"
. said Dan F. Schutz, Wisconsin highway safety director . "The question is ," he* added ,
"do you know that limit?"
How many drinks you can have and still
be able to operate a motor, vehicle normally
is something everyone ought to know , he

State Health Department on divorces and annulments—things
which marriages have some
bearing in.
One of the outcropp ings of the
measure is passing the cost of
the plan on to the consumers...
in this case , the- pair seeking to

•

1

play the third finger left hand "
bit .
Well , the consumers are trying to heat. Rep. Fisher 's new
fee , or nt least , it appears that
they arc.
Mrs.
Marjorie
Skadsbcrg,
clerk in charge of marriage li-

•

Nobody rushing to
beat the wed-Hne
The rising cost of marriage , licenses has created no lnstminute rush locally, .according to Joseph C. Page , Clerk of
District Court.
A few more* marriage licenses have been applied for than
ln a normal week, he said , hut. he fe.lt. that t ins Is only because more people ar« getting married now , ond has nothing
to do with the $5 license fee increa se.
Mr, Page repor ted that , lo his knowledge , no one hast
applied for a license for a February marriage .
Tho fee Jumps from $5 to J10 Thursday,

censes for St. Louis County ,
says that lio applications were
received through Monday, compa red with B4 in December of
1968. *
A spokesman for the Ramsey
County clerk of district courts
snid his office had 52 applications Monday, as compared to
normal traffic of 20-25 a day.
The spokesman sa id some
couples were laughing about not
gelling married until April or
May.
Gerald R. Nelson , clerk of
courts for Hennepin County ,
snid last Friday !)1 couples applied for tho licenses and Mon day 102 more had done it.
Nelson said this compare d
with 25-30 such applies lions during a normal
day this time of
¦
year.
This swing to an e«irly .June
seems to he confine-d lo the
slate 's three largest cuties , however, as clerks in MnnJka lo , New
Ulm , Fergus Falls , and Will -

CHRISTCHURCH , New Zealand (AP ) — Aviator Max Conrad , said today he plans to take
off Friday on his . 2,000-mile
flight to the Antarctic. Two U.S.
Navy plants will shepherd his
twin-engine Piper Aztec for part
of the trip.
Conrad formerly of Winona ,
Minn., will leave Christchurch
for Invercargill Thursday with
his confidence boosted *by the
knowledge that Operation Deep
Freeze planes on their normal
supply mission will rendezvous
with him about halfway between
New Zealand and McMurdo
Sound.
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Larger Review,
Progress section
being readied
The annual Review and
Progress section, normally a part of the New
Year's Eve edition, is
omitted this year.
Some of tlie year-end
summaries will be published this coming Sunday but tbe Review and
Progress section will appear in a revised and
expanded version late in
January. Work on it has
been under way for six
weeks. It will represent
an In-depth study of the
economic and cultural
growth Winona ^nd vicinity Is experiencing.

No injuries were reported in
four accidents investigated by
police Tuesday, hut the incidents involved a total of $2,285
property damage.
A two - car accident at 4:39
p.m. Tuesday on West 2nd
Street just east of Main Street
cost the two car-owners involved a total of $975, police said.
"A. 1969 MODEL four-d oor sedan driven by Steve P. Baures,
18, Fountain City, Wis., stopped
in a traffic lane while westbound
on 2nd Street when a 1966 model station wago n driven by Allen C. Staige, 18, also of Fountain City, couldn 't stop and

Mock guide
available in
mid-January

• Readers of the Dally News
will be able to secure copies of
the Security Owners Stock
Guide again this year. The price
remains the same as last year ,
$1 per copy, one of the few commodities holding out against current inflationary pressures.
The 250-page guide, published shortly after the end of each
year , contains 42 columns of information on performance and
rating of more than 4,700 listed
and over-the-counter stocks, including year-end prices. A special section carries detailed information on 250 mutual funds .
An advertisement published in
today 's Winona Daily News conta ins a coupon with which an individual may reserve his copy
of the guide for delivery in midJanuary .
The guide is compiled by
Standard & Poor's Corp.

mar reported no extraor dinary
mass traffic in the licenses.
One couple did come inlo the
Mankalo office wanting to save
the $5 but they plan to wed In
August, and the license is only
valid for six months.
The clerk of court for Blue
Earth County, Miss Audrey
Handahl is Unking advantage
though . Her fia nce , ,)ohn P, Connor of rural Madison Lake ,
made application and paid for
the license Pec. 22.
They will he married .Inn. 1ft.
One couple at Wlllmar did say
they filed Iheir application early
because the price of rice is
doubling and Ihcy wanted to get
in on the savings.
Another couple said , "You
kno\ ., we may never get married at all. Rut when we saw we
could get sur- h n bar gain by
coming in here loday. we hurried right over. Afl er all , you
can 't pass up a bargain , can
you?"

"I have no 'point of no return '
on this trip," Conrad said. "My
aircraft is capable of covering
at least two-thirds of the distance and retuining if . necessary. ;
"I am not overconfident. But
I am also losing no sleep. I am
happy to have the cooperation
of the U.S. Deep" Freeze flyers,"
Conrad intends to fly over the
Auckland and Ballemy Islands
on the 12-to 14 hour flight which
is part of his attempt to circle
the world via both the south and
cinders , for which ther£ was north poles
no cost ,,were used.
He gives himself most of JanIN THE department's bare uary to cross Antarctica—Mcpavement program , being tried Murdo, the South Pole then
,
experimentally on Huff Street Byrd Station—before heading
and Broadway this season , 154 for Chile. But he wants to "figtons of salt have been used. The ure out one step at a time" once
cost of this salt has been $1,- he reaches Williams Field at
447. Brom said the department McMurdo.
also has used 15 tons of chlorLast year Conrad' s attempt to
ide, averaging $5fi;25 per ton , reach th* South Pdle from Adelfor a total cost of $843.75,
aide Island failed because of
Eight sets of grader blades, bad weather and Inability to obcost $379, have . been , used , tain: the correct fuel.
"Tom estimated , plus 10 plow
lades . costing $372 and four
V urh runners costing $53. The
blades used are detachable sections -which can be replaced
when worn .
Rental of equipment from
outside suppliers has cost $584
thus fa r.

Snw removal
proving expensive
Snow removal for the curren t
season has cost the city $18,678 thus far , according to a report by Street Superintenden t
Arthur Brom. These costs include blading, hauling, sanding
and chemical treatment for the
city's 99 miles of streets and
ils parking lots.
Brom said 1,646 loads of
snow, averaging 10 cubic yards
per load , have been removed
from streets and ' lots this winter to date and that 551.64ons
of treated sand—costing about
$413—have been applied. In addition about 80 cubic yards of

Extensive damage
in three accidents

The cost of marriage will double Friday

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The price of prepaid companionshi p-marriage—doubles i?rlday in Minnesota nnd Cupid has
been fluttering his wings in extra duty lately as the price rise
loomf* closer.
If you want to do some altar
climfibiR today, the license will
Bet you nnd your buddy back $5.
But If the two of yon wait until
Friday to do your matrimonial
stepping, the cost win be 10
clams, dollars, a savhuck or
two fins.
As one not-sfl-nsfiile observer
put it, "That's some Inflation in
three days."
The wholo gig is coming off
because of a Rochester state
legislator named Donald W.
Fisher, who derided to introduce
a bill into the ll)fi9 session of tlie
Mlnnesola Legislature .
Fisher wanted more statistics
on marriage license app lications
and convinced his peers to adopt
It. The statistics are lo he used
to provide a central filing in t he

Conrad ready
to depart
for Antarctic

pointed out.
City police will be on the lookou t for
drunken drivers tonight, according to Capt.
John Drazkowski , and with the new bail
bond rates going into effect at midnight , it
could get quite expensive. The fine for
drunken driving will y jump from $150 to
$300 at that time.
Capt. Drazkowski suggested that people
planning to drink tonight should take a nondrinking friend with them to do the driving,
or take a cab.
Winona County Sheriff George Fort , in
compliance with a request from Governor LeVander , has had his men stopping random
cars all through the holiday period , checking for drinking drivers.
The random stops, which began over a
we^k ago, will be stepped up tonight, Sheriff
Fort said , in an effort to locate intoxicated
drivers before they can cause an accident.

struck the Baures car from behind.
The brakes had failed on the
Staige vehicle, police reported.
Damage incurred on the Baures car -was $425, and $550 on
the Staige car.
An accident at the intersection of East 2nd and Lafayette
streets at 7:15 p-m . Tuesday
caused $100 damage to the left
side of a 1965 model truck own ed by the Triad Sign Service of
Rochester and ciriVen by Larry
W. Barker , 37, of Leroy, Minn.,
and $60O damage to the left
front of a 1963 model sedan driven by Stephen It. Anderson , 18,
rural Winona , police said.
THE BARKER vehicle was
northbound on Lafayette Street ,
when it made a left turn to go
west on 2nd Street and collided
with the Anderson car , which
was eastbound on 2nd" Street.
iA 1968 model sedan parked at
1213 W. Mark St. was struck by
an eastbound auto at. 7:50 p.m.
Police report that the striking car , a MSB model sedan
driven by Davi d R. Lindstrom ,
17, 1854 W. 4th St., received $300
damage to fhe right front. The
parked car, owned by TJavid D.
Bjerke, Sparta , Wis., received
$200 to the left rear.
A 1957 mod«r picknp truck
driven by George C. Ledebuhr ,
43, rural Winona , suffered $100
damage when it. collided with a
11)54 model s e d a n driven by
Doris Neumann , 45, Eleva , Wis.,
at 3:39 p.m. Tuesday at the intersection of 4th and Chatfield
streets.
The Neumann car , which received $10 damage, was southbound on Chatfield Street , and
the Ledebuhr vehicle was westbound on 4th Street.

Cold lingers
in Wisconsin
B y THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
It remained cold in Wisconsin loday with a l iltle hit
of snow continuing lo fall.
Eagle River reached all
the way down lo seven helow zero n-vernighl while
Rhine lander reached —2.
Other overnight lows, all
above zero , included Eau
Claire. H , Park Falls 4, Wausau 11, Lone Rock 13 , App leton and Superior 14 , V,n
Crosse 17, Madison
IH ,
Greori Ray 1"9, Fond du Lac
20, Racine 2f> , Milwaukee 20
and Beloit 2V .
The warm est reading in
the slate Tuesday WHS 32
al M ilwaukee and Rurli nglon, Other h ighs
ranged
down to 22 at. Superior.
Three inches of new snow
were unofficial ly recorded
al Two Rivers in Ihe 24-hour
period ending at, fi a.m. today. Superior reported .10
inch and traces fell al Madison , Heloll , Lone Rock , La
Crosse, Ore-en Hay, Knu
Claire nnd Park Falls.

REGULAR wages of $8,977
have been paid to street department employes. Brom noted
that this cost would exist in any
case since it involves regular
full-time employes.
Beyond this cost, however,
were payments of $1,980 for
night work and $1,967 . for
overtime, plus $655 for extra
help. All of these expenses
were direct results of the snow
removal operations.
Gasoline-and motor oil expenditures for snow removal equipment snow season have totaled
$1,005. . ' . ; . • ' •'
While the snow removal process has cost $18,fi78 , said City
Manager Carroll J. Fry, the actual increase beyond normal
department expense was $9,701, Fry said the city is "well
on its way toward another expensive snow removal program. "
¦

Fishing contesta nts
will be able to
watc h Supe r Bowl

RAITDETTE , Minn. fAP ) Sponsors ot th*> annual Baudctte
fishing; derby aren 't taking any
chances that ' participants will
be lurcd-away from the contest
Sunday by the National Foothall league champ ionship game.
Two television sels will be set
up on the ice of. JM Rainy
River so anglers can also watch
the clash between tho Minnesota
Vikings and Cleveland Rrowns.
The fishing derby normally attracts abou ' l .OOf) fisherme n to
the town about ,100 mile^ north
of the Twin Cities on-the Canadian border
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ARCADIA , Wis. (Special) The 1969 tax rate for the por-.
tion of the Town of Arcadia in
the Arcadia School District has
been set at .C370598 mills or
$37.06 per thousand of assessed
valuation , according to Emil
Pierzina , town clerk.
The. rate , a Tise of $1.45 per
thousand 1 from a year ago , includes state tax credits totaling $77,492,06. Of this total , $17,932 is distributed over real estate and Class B personal property (other than stock) and $59,560,06 over Class A or the three
stocks — livestock , merchants,
manufacturers.
. The total tax bill for the town
is $389,961.87, With state tax
credits deducted, it is $312,469 .81. Total assessed valuation in
the township is $9,559,548 compared with $8,943,492 in 1968, a
rise of $616,056.
The town 's apportionment for
state purposes is $2,221.91 — up
$341.91 from last year 's $1,980.
Ils share of Trempealeau
County taxes is $116,818.90, an
Increase of $11,494 from $105,324.91 in the 1S69 tax roll.
The town raised $60,333.60, an
increase of $9 ,023.3) from $51,015.47 in 1969.
Local school taj-.cs are $194,015.58 in the 1970 tax roll , un
$18,933.05 from $175,083.53 in
I960.
Vocational school taxes increased $4,313.56, to $16,933.05.
SERIOUSLY ILL
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) Eddie Prfderson , 72, South Beaver Creek , is seriously ill at a
La Crosse hospital ,
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So ^ho^SV^hat
with pot, man?
By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK,.— A young friend of mine mushed in with
the news that many of the hippi es have been smoking their
Christmas presents of marijuana . . . grass ... . pot . That was
a popufar gift in their world .
And a girl in her 20s complained to me that every young
people's holiday party she went to reeked of pot and that she
was considered abnormal because she didn 't indulge.
rich smokers have their grass
This shook me up consider- humidor , their pot pot? These
ably. I'd just noticed that- no- are questions we must solve in
body gave me any cigars for
Christmas — no grass, either 1970 . . . Man ! '
— and had gone over to Dun- THE MIDNIGHT EARL .
hill' s humidor on 5th Ave. to Joe Namath's pals say he
lake a look at Gov. Nelson wants more money than the inRockefeller's cigars; Oh . there
not
are still a lot of people smoking crease he's offered , or he'll
renew his TV show . . . We
cigars, Man. .
(You have to say "Man " or should nave listed Richard Buryou 're not young).
ton as a hot Oscar contender
The Guv 's got about 1,000 for "Anne of the Thousand
stashed there but Carry I F. Days" . . . Totie Fields, playing
Zanuck's got 5,000 (at 70 cents
each, that's $3,500). Ricliard the main rotim ai the Las Vegas
Shields of Wall St. has 16,000. or Riviera , criticized herself: "I
enough to start his own cigar "I had a terrible time getting
my fat Jewish feet into these
store.
"When, the Governor 's baby thin Italian shoes." Phyllis Mcwas born, he gave out cigars Guire , who has an oil man boy
like any happy father ," said friend now , works with Totie,
Wally Harris, president of Dun- exquisitely gowned and jeweled
. ' - .- ' . - The Sanctuary, formerly
hill' s,
;. ' . . Showing me through the 65- The Church, was padlocked . . .
Bob Hope phoned Toots Shor
degree (very chilly) downstairs
humidor, well-locked and guard- from Bangkok . and enlisted his
ed against cigarnapers, Harris help in promoting the $l ,0O0-a¦; said he had about. 1,000,000 ci- plate dinner for the Eiserilowcr
gars there ,many of them Cuban clinic . . . Roberto Rossellini &
(back before the '62 embargo) Aj ina Magnani are dating again
and that Milton Berle has ci- . . . Funny thing happened at
gars in humidors here, Beverly the Stage Deli : Comedian Gene
Hills and San Francisco.
Baylos p icked up the check for
"Lefts of customers say 'let Mack Sacks, Hcfal Fairmont
me take you to DunhiU' s and boss, and Mollie Cohen . . . Dashow you my cigars^ ' They don't vid Frye's "Impressions'' alknow whether to smoke them — bum , a hit, has Nixon asking
or not smoke them and how Agnew why he makes speeches.
them off.
He says : "I wanted someone to
Alan King, Robert GouM, Sid talk to '.' . . . and your son-in-law
Caesar, Gregory Peck, Alfred uses small words. I use big
Hitchcdck , Perry Corao and Yul words like 'impudent' and 'efBrynner, of the Show Biz World , fete. ' "
find their cigars just as well Secret Stuff: Mafia 's reported
treated as those of the Duke of ready to pay $1,000,000 to get
Windsor, C; B. Wrightsman, Da- a prominent
gov't witness bumpr
¦
vid Sarnoff , Robert Sarnoff , ed off '. . . Lionel Bart , author
John Hay Whibey and William of "Oliver , " is in a hospital,
Patey. ^
fearful of not writing again . .,
Democracy at work.
Miss World-USA is pressing Gail
The late Mike .Todd took me Renshaw, Dean Martin 's girl
td see his humidor at DunhiU 's friend , to go back to personal
15 years ago and proclaimed, appearances after New Year's,
with a Havana in his teeth, or relinquish her title. A friend
"Cigar smokers become suc- suggested she might prefer the
cessful men — they work to title of "Mrs. Martin."
make more money so they can
TODAY'S BEST L A U G H :
smoke better cigars ."
Bobby Vinton's friend get a getLife goes on in that; world the well-quick card — from his hossame way except now the pitalization plan.
cigars are Monte Cruzes made
WISH I'D SAID THAT : Peoin the Canary Islands. It's hard ple blow horns and make noise
to smuggle Havanas in even New Year 's Eve, a wit said at
frrfm England.
Roseland , so ttoey won't have to
"Customs men took three ci- listen to everyone 's resolutions.
REMEMBERED Q U O T E :
gar* out of the inside pocket of
a friend of mine,'' said WaUy The best thing abou t the future
Harris.
is that it comes only one day at
BUT — I am stabbed by sud- a time. —- Dean Acheson;
den fear — what -will happen If
EARL'S PEARLS : Obie Bart
they legalize marijuana? Will it of Bill's Gay 90's calls Joe E.
be called "pure Mexico City" Lewis the quart jester.
. . .will the large size be named
Barber shop sign in Greenafter some movie 8tar puffer as wich Village; "One Barber —
cigars were named for Chur- No Waiting." . . . That' s earl ,
chill . . . and where will the brother.
¦
'

VOGUE AR$T

Preliminary hearing
THURS. - FRI. - SAT. set for Duluth man
charged in murde r
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WINNIPEG , Man . (AP) - A
preliminary hearing will "oe held
Jan. 5 ln magistrate's court
here for Phillip J. Close, 20, of
Duluth, Minn., on a noncapital
charge of murder,
Close and another man were
arrested after the body of Glenn
Curtis Keeps , 17, of Vancouver ,
was found beside a railway
track near Morris, Man., on
Oct. 15, The three worked for a
circus.
Police laid they believe Keeps
was killed with a 30-lnch elephant hook and his body thrown
from tha circus train ,
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What kind of a year
was it? Hisforic!!!

•bounding footsteps on the surBy CYNTHIA" 10WRV
NEW YORK CAP); - What , face of the fneon.
kind of a television year has it I . It was a time when, with few
been?:
:
|exceptions , the entertainment
A year when the greatest pro- series—the doctors , the lawyers,
grain , perhaps the greatest TV |the cops, the situation comedy
show of ali time, came on a families—looked pretty rnuci)
mid-summer night with 125-mil- like the series pf other seasons.
lioh Americans and more mil- And few of the highly touted
lions around the world watching "specials" were really all that
as the first human took his first , special. But people still liked

And triumphed

The y told it
like it iNasrit

BURLINGTON , Wis. i.H A tall tale abou t his town's
tou gh tactics has won Danny Tomovich of Rosemead ,
Calif. , the top spot among
the nation 's fabricators of
fantasy.
"Our town Ls so strict
about litter laws that anyone
will be fined $50 for- telling
a dirty joke," he wrote.
That , the " Burlington Liars
Club said Tuesday, is the lie
of the year .
A flatlard story by Benjamin H. Smith Jr ., of Minneapolis, Minn., won one of
the four honorable mentions.
"As I was driving across
the Dakdtas one hot day, "
he recalled , "the wind was
so strong that it was blowing white caps in the mirage pools that appeared on
the highways."
A Dairy State entry about
the perils of winter took
another honorable mention.
"We had so much snow
up here that a fa rmer
cduld not get out to feed his
cattle," wrote Hub Huybers
of Mattoon , Wis. "He
thought they would die for

sure. But when the storm
stopped a week or so later ,
they were as . fat as could
be. They had been living on
snow ,, and now they, -won 't
eat anything else, so he has
been busy baling snow for
next summer."
A oroud Californian , Elra
Jack Woplsey of National
City , parleyed his home
state 's scenic attractions into another
men¦
¦ honorable
¦
tion . ' . '
"In the Laguna Mountains in southern California ," Woolsey wrote, "an
oldtimer is lacking the first
finger of his right hand , because after 45 years he has
worn it down to nothing
pointing out places of interest to tourists."
The final honorable mention went to Julius Festerner, who griped about the
conditions at the Veterans
Administration . Center at
Prescott , Ariz., where he
lives.
"The water of the v;A.
Hospital and Center at Prescott is so hard we have to
chew it before we can
swallow it ," he said.

HAIFA , Israel (AP) — The
five mystery gunboats from
France near Israel' s shores today, and an oil company spokesman indicated their mission
would be to supply and defend
an Israeli-American oil drilling
operation off the Israeli coast.
A spokesman for the Metivei
Mext Co. said tho speedy, 147foot cra ft would arrive late in
the afternoon (10 a.m. EST ) nnd
newsmen could question some
of the officers and a company
representative at n news conference.
The gunboats had been slowed
by gale winds in the eastern
Mediterranean, but the winds
calmed at down.
The boats slipped out of Cherbourg harbor at 3 a.m. Christmas morning, evading the
French government' s embarg o
on arms to Israel. The y were
part of n flotilla of 12 built for
Israel , but the other seven were
delivered before the embargo
waa clamped on last January,

The French government said
the boats had been sold to a
Norwegian company for offshore oil drilling operations. It
asserted the departure of the
boats , manned by Israeli crews ,
was a complete surprise. But
newsmen investigating tn Cherbourg found strong indications
that a number of high French
officials knew in advance that
the boats would be leaving and
did nothing to stop them.
Authoritative political sources
in Jerusalem said Foreign Minister Abba Eban told French
Ambassador Francois Hure at a
meeting Monday that the boats
would he used for civilian purposes.
The newspaper Maariv said
the government would also take
steps to demonstrate to the
world that the boats were
brought to Israel for " peaceful
purposes ."
It said a reception vould be
given for the ships on their arrival bv the Maritime Fruit Car-

We Will Be Closed Starting
MONDAY, JAN. 5
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I TV's movie broadcasts.
j Viewers did . have some unusual treats. There was a British-made documentary that
showed the royal family in informal moments away from
public gaze. There was live coverage of a splendid medieval
ceremony in which the heir apparent to the throne became
Prince cf Wales.
Glen Campbell won popular
approval as a mid-season replacement but a lot of entries
appeared briefly and were mercifully forgotten—who remembers much abou t "My Friend
Tony " and "The . Queen and I"?
Bill Cosby' with a new NBC
comedy series finally proved
that Ed. Sullivan on CBS was not
unbeatable.
The
Smothers
Brothers defied the network establishment and were summarily cancelled by CBS.
"Langh-In," although beginning to show signs of fatigue,
continued on strong. Joey Bishop after a brave fight against
tough late-night odds, retired
from the arena. A new contender, Dick Cavett , a two-time loser, entered the competition
against Johnny Carson the
champ, and Merv Griffin himself a newcomer to the late
night sweepstakes. David Frost
after a late season start became
a force to contend with.
"The Survivors" didn't survive in spite of a soap opera story and Lana Turner, : but the
day-time soap operas spun on
and proliferated as the vogue
for games and panel shows diminished.
Adult viewers of educational
—now called "public"—television became hooked on a ABC
adaptation
of
Galsworthy's
"Forsyte Saga," and were chagrined to find out they had been
watching soap opera in Victorian dress. A children's series
called "Sesame Street" won
such acclaim when it appeared
on the educational stations that
some of the commercial stations
started showing it.

Report gunboats will
defend oil operation
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Wisconsin road
toll 35 short
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make the loan since they will be
getting a higher interest yield.
Romney said the prevailing dis counts had produced a gross
yield of 8.75 per cent on loans.
Commercial banks now have
a prime rate of 8*6 per cent—
the interest charged to their
best customers.
Interest rates have gone up in
the face of government efforts
to restrict credit to brake inflation. The high interest rates in
other areas of the economy
have drawn money away from
housing.
"Even the massive amounts
of direct support to the mortgage market through the Federal National Mortgage Association , the Government National
Mortgage Association and Federal Home Loan System have
not been sufficient to sustain
housing production at the levels
need ed ," Romney said.
During the past decade the
maximum
rate has been
changed nine times. Congress
set the ceiling prior to May 1968
when the secretary, of housing
was givey the authority to make
adjustments to meet market demands .
The rate ceiling was 6% per
cent at this time last year .
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Vavoulis said
interested in
mayor 's job

: ¦ ' ¦ ¦- '' * .

SPECIAL IATE SHOW
TONITE AT 11:15

•

The picture that tells it like it wasn't.

momKENNEDY.
ROBERT

GEORGE

ST. PAUL (AP ) - State Employment Security Commissidlier George Vavoulis is reported
interested iri getting back his
old job as mayor of St. Paul.
Mayor Thomas Byrne announced last week that he will
not be a candidate for re-elec¦ . ' . ' ¦ .;¦
tion.. . Vavoulis cdrifinned reports
that he- has received several requests to become a candidate.
Vavoiilis, 58, a Republican ,
served three terms before losing to Byrne, a Democrat , in @<@> PANAVlSIOH® TEO.NIC0L0R® From WARNER BR0S.-SWEN ARTSlft
1966.
"I'm happy where I am ," Vavoulis said adding, however ,
' ^J'L M
• ENDS TOMlTE • 7:15-?:30
__P a*_ l m J
that arguments he run for may"SWEET CHARITY"
or again are "pretty strong "
and "come from all the avenues
that make up the community. "
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DETROIT (AP) _ One-week
layoffs have been ordered for
The motion picture designed to
all Chrysler Corp. assembly
plant workers, About 37,700 employes will be affected.
save the world from sanity.
Chrysler offered no explanation for the layoffs , but it is no
secret that the firm has unusuall y high new car inventories
because of sagging sales.
The Big Three automakersChrysler , General Motors and
mWM
mmmM
.^•Haaaaaaaaaaaaaaflafe
l
Ford-have all closed selected
plants during recent weeks to
bring inventories into line with
sales volume, Chrysler closed AWW
w '^SmrZ&mmmi v'^*'*4^^aaaaaaaaaaBa
fl^^^^^^^^^^^^A
plants
during
Thanksgiving
week and around Christmas.
The Chrysler statement said
.^^^^^KV
new car assembly was expected
V 4b ^L^LH
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to be back at full tilt by Jan. 19. aaaV Haaaaa
"
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Order layoffs
of week for
Chrysler plant

riers Ltd,, the Israeli shipping
company which
apparently
bankrolled the paper corporation that bought the boats from
France.
The director of Maritime
Fruit said Monday the boats
would be used to supply offshore
drilling operations. The American drilling ship Typhoon has
arrived in Ashdod to drill nine
wells off the Israeli coast.
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By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
With less than 24 hours before the official count ends , Wisconsin's 1969; traffic toll stands
at 1.131 — well below 1 a s t
year 's record of 1,166.
Two deaths Tuesday boosted
the grim figure.
Orris McGinnis , 62, of rural
Pardeeville , died Tuesday afternoon when the small van he was
driving struck the rear of a garbage truck near Pardeeville, officials said.
Jack T. Zalud , 13, of Edgerton , was killed Tuesday afternoon when he was struck by a
car while pushing a bicycle
along a Rock County road , according to police.
The body of Donald hangr^ck,
19, of rural Greenwood, was
found Tuesday in the Eau Pleine
River , some 18 hours after his
car collided with a train, Marathon County sheriff' s deputies
said.
The car apparently collided
with a freight train Monday
night , became, wedged between
two boxcars and was dragged
more than a mile beftfre striking a bridge, breaking loose
and plunging into the water.

(Continued from Page 1)
Louis R. Barba , acting president of the home builders group,
issued a statement declaring the
time has come for the administration to put into effect standby
credit controls recently authorized by Congress.
"Current high .interest rates
have not visibly succeeded in
curbing inflation but , on the
contrary, seem to increase inflationary pressures by their
contribution to higher costs,"
Barba said.
Pease noted that the &Vt per
cent rate would be illegal in at
least six states—Indiana , Mississippi, Missouri, Ohio, South
Dakota and Virginia — and the
District of Columbia. He said
these states could face a serious
housing crisis unless their legislatures raise the current interest limits.
The new maximum rates will
have no effect on the 9.2 million
loans which hare been made in
tha past , but they will result in
higher monthly payments for
persons getting FHA-VA new
loans after Jan. 5.
Romney said lenders now
processing loan .. applications
would be expected to reduce the
discount rates they charge to

luUMas aJiL^

YOUR COMPLETE
FOOD STORE

HELD OVER ~ SECOND BIG WEEK

Happy New Year!
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NEW YEAR'S EVE
LIVE MUSIC RY

J An f oj m U tylOalhiVLbu
4 HOURS OF COUNTRY MUSIC
HATS & NOISEMAKERS FURNISHED
Wishing All a Happy New Year
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IT'S WHAT HAPPENED THE MORNING
AFTER THE NIGHT BEFORE . , .
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THIS WILL HELP
SOME PEOPLE FEEL
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THE LOWEST
FOOD PRICES IN
WINONA
BEFORE THE PARTY
STARTS, REMEMBER
RANDALL'S DISCOUNTS
ALL OF YOUR PARTY
NEEDS TOO!
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WISH EVERYONE
RY,
VERY HAPPY AND
PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR!
CLOSED NEW YEAR 'S EVE AT 6:00 P.M.
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"THE MIDWEST'S LOWEST FOOD PRICES" • IN THE WESTGATE SHOPPING CENTER
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Best wishes for 70
from all of us

At this time of year the average person can
be pardoned if he thinks he 's seen about all the
penetrating predictions or sagacious summaries he
can stand for the next 365 days or so. Heaping a
few more straws on the burden this year are
the analysts who are looking over not just the
1963 scene but — heaven help faltering readers —
the entire decade.
At the Daily News the high-water mark , will
come a little later than in other years. Our yearin-review pieces will be limited. The main effort
will go into a community progress supplement slated to appear late in January. "We think it will be
constructive and we hope it will be honestly forward-looking.
One of the purposes of this special supplement is
to lielp Winona area people get an increased awareness of the many things happening in their own
community. Another objective , equally important, is
that of publicizing Winona in a comprehensive way
in many other regions , via the Chamber of Commerce and Winona Area Industrial De\elopment Association.
The Daily News is proud to have had some part
in it« community's progress and intends to continue being a positive force. The community's response to the substantial new services and features added to the paper 's offerings last year has
been heartening and , moreover, inspiring. There,
will be no abatement of the drive toward continual
improvement of the organization 's product.
Through this column those responsible for the
paper's news content are conveying their earnest
wishes for the best of all possible new years to
the community and indeed to mankind as well.
To add a personal touch, we reproduce herewith
the signatures of news staff personnel:

In God's nam

.W ASHINGTON - About a hundred years-ago — Lhat is, at the
onset of 1960 — the dawning detade
of (he sixties was saluted with special hopefulness, by men everywhere; Now, as it departs to make
way for the seventies, it must be
ushered out with a rough paraphrase
of the tart farewell of an old English king to a particularly troublesome Parliament: In God's name,
be gone!
.
For, let 's face it , the Sixties were
not an easy time to get through.
A syndicated newspaper type, of poet,
remembered now only by the old,
once assured his ho>6t of readers
that it took a heap of livin * in a
house to make it a home. Of the
sixties, it may be most truthfully
said that it took a heap of resolution
for the mere task of livin' through
them .

THE DECADE th»t now d*p»r»i

will be well remembered, to be
sure, but it would require - a lush
sentimentalisrn indeed to squeeze
out an honest tear of nostalgia for
its passing. No 10 years in all our
history has known more ill-directed
and puerile v passion, more rebels
without a cause, more "alienation "
without reason, more feckless and
pointless rejection of old values simply for being old . '
Never were so many good things
traded off for new "values" so shoddy even to those who had worked

Ira V W aaaal1aaJa^MBBIlgWjMP J T_f RWU'Sj

all this frenetic change simply for
the sake of change.
In the sixties we had more money than we had ever known and
less content therewith ; more material goods than we had ever dreamed of and less pleasure in them all;
more education than ever before
and incomparably less learning and
wisdom than at any time in a past
that became . objectionable to so
many.
"Dissent" and "fre^speech ," particularly in the universities but also
in public discourse generally,lost
their old meanings. The first came to
mean a shouting down and even a
physical suppression of all dissenters from : dissent. The latter
came to mean the most notably unfree speech, save only for the "protesters" luid "demonstrators," that
had ever afflicted a so-called open
society.
WISE AND just and imperativt demands from an oppressed Negro minority for legitimate rights long withheld were again and again perverted by interests wholly unconcerned
with any form of civil liberty except
that liberty for a total license which
was, of course, exclusively reserved
for these same interests.
Culturally, the
saw an imin decade
the power of commense^jgr ead

munication right alongside a progressive and appalling capacity to communicate a great deal that was not
so, or simple no-ism. Pot-smoking
and "trips" through LSD were presented to the. young in a chic and favorable light by famous mass magazines, and the tragic illness of homosexuality became rot so much a
matter of clinical treatment as fodder for what are called "front-page
spreads."
Politically, the sixties brought
techniques of homicide to the very
forefront of public life. John F. Kennedy, Robert F. Kennedy and Martin Luther King were physically assassinated. Lyndon B. Johnson was
only morally slain.
The first three were victims of a
malice that is inexplicable to this
day. The fourth was, in the end ,
driven from office — and by selfavowed intellectuals — for such profound reasons as dislike of his "accent" and "style" and place of birth .
Without these massive disqualifications, indeed, he could even have survived the Vietnam war.

«a, Winona Daily News, WI nana, Minna iota. Wadneiday, Daeambar JV1M»

NOR DID tha tragedy of it all ind

here. AH four of these men were
at all times entirely vulnerable to
fair and rational criticism and even
to a rational rejection by the country on civilized bases. But every one
of them was simply, in one way or
another, mindlessly destroyed.
So, then, to the sixties: in God's
name, be gone!

On school board spending reports
An editorial in
Red Wing Republican-Eagla
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It's timely now to put before the
public a disagreement between Red
Wing School Board and the Republican Eagle which we've been unable
to resolve in about a year p f offand-on discussion.
. The difference concerns whether
the school board, in its official proceedings as published in this newspaper, should report the detail of
how the board spends the taxpayers'
money. We say yes; the board says
no.
THE PRESENT praeHcr In tha

published minutes of monthly school
board meetings here , is to lump all
the spending under six headings —
general fund , food service, capital
outlay, building fund , debt redemption, school auxiliary. We say these
lump-sum totals really tell the public nothing and that the individual
bills should be listed (except for contract items which ; are the same
every month, down to some such
reasonable minimum as $25.
The law on this subject is rot precise. Attorney generals' opinions
have varied. When the Supreme
Court spoke on published minutes in
1956, it said they must be "sufficiently full to fairly set forth the proceedings." To us, that means telling exactly where the money goes.
To us , the official school board .m inutes as published in the official
newspaper should correspond with
the official minutes as recorded in
tlie official school board minute book.
In Eed Wing, they do not.
When the Grant County board up
In northwestern Minnesota decided
last year to stop including in its published minutes the list of bills approved the Elbow Lake newspaper
took the matter to court. The result
was a court order to resume publication . The law required it.
"I believe," the district judge declared in his opinion, "the purpose of this requirement is two-fold :
First of all , to inform the citizenry;
and secondly, to prevent corruption
by public official s of the county."

Winona Daily News
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porations report to shareholders ;
churches report to church members ; Goodhue County reports its
monthly spending; the city of Red
Wing publishes an annual financial
statement. But Red Wing school district, which gets the largest share
of the local tax dollar, does not.
THE ONLY reason the Red Wing
board advances foi* not detailing
where the. money goes is cost, If
small sums under $25 were lumped ,
we've calculated the annual cost at
under $600. When Red . Wing School
Board has a 1969-70 budget of $3.2
million (exclusive of the new junior
high), we don 't think $600 per year
is very much for telling taxpayers
Where their money went.
-¦ Perhaps, we re old-fashioned, but
to us one of the ways the people
in any community give ; meaning to
"local control of tbe schools" is to
insist on being tow how their elected school board is spending their
monev.

;
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Drugs and parental example
But one point is being insufficiently stressed in this aroused
opinion over use of marijuana , barbiturates , and even heroin by teenagers. And that is, very plainly :
Parental and adult example!
The adult community ln America is waking up to the drug problem in the schools and among teenagers. Opinion polls show that from
flO to 90 percent of the public i.s
concerned over teen-ager use of

Very few free of all blood quilt
A bout this lime of year nearly
eve ryone seeks lo implant , recover
or tilrengllien some f.- iilh in spiritual
values. Many find it. somehow comforting lo deplore some wickedness
which happened far away or years
ago . Many people do not like lo be
reminded lhat our holiday accidents ,
in the sheets and on the highways ,
are o continuing serindal .
Much more appall ing is the pai nful
slowness of the nationwide effort In
compel Ihe plainly unfit lo slop
driving — «ind lo insure lhat Ihcy
will have some endurable alternative , in the way of public transportation.
Many slates find legislators very
slow to provide strong majority sup-

An editorial in
Chicago Tribunal

The American Council on Education has released a hi pamphlet full
of statistics about entering college
freshmen as of this past fall.
We think many of our readers will
be interested to know that a majority of the participating freshmen
reported that within the year before
marking their questionnaires they
had : attended religious services
(89 percent), been l a t e with
homework assignments, visited an
art gallery or museum, stayed up
all night, read poetry not required
for course work, and arranged a date
for another student. Those are listed
in order <-«Alecl'ining frequency. In
contrast, only minorities had taken
sleeping pills or protested American
military policy <each 6.5 percent),
smoked cigarettes frequently, and
missed a class because of oversleeping.
The youngsters' "essential or very
Important" objectives included (in
declining frequency, but all majority responses): . Developing a philosophy of life, raising a family, making
friends different from themselves,
helping people in difficulty, becoming authorities in their fields, having an active social life, and keeping up with politics. A little less
than half said it was very important to them to succeed in business
or to become "financially well off. "
In their present views, freshmen

rate pollution control and crime prevention as top priorities for increased government effort , Not surprisingly, 90 percent of them want a voice
in the design of the curriculum. But
clear majorities also think colleges
are too lax with disrupters and
courts too protective of criminals.
Only 26 percent want marijuana legalized. In rating their current political positions, 68 percent consider
themselves either conservative or
middle-of-the-road. *&&
More than 85 percent say their
parents are deeply concerned about
children, . with high aspirations for
their own, and are interested in intellectual pursuits. Only 3 -percent
report no religious background (65
percent say their parents are "deeply religious") and only 13 percent
declare no religious preference oi
their own.
With the freshman population all
this normal, small wonder that less
than 7 percent seized the opportunity to say they think it likely that
while in college they will be protesting prevalent military or racial policies. Though 23 percent had as high
school seniors taken part in protests against . high school policies,
only 2 percent expected to be tilting against the administrations of
their colleges.
It might be helpful to clip and
save this editorial and reread it the
next time one's nerves are jangled
by the' antics of a few campus
freaks.

Flying grandfathers

OBVIOUSLY, we 're not concerned

In the crescendoing concern over
drug use by teen-agers , more and
more citizens committees and parents groups arc usefully getting into
the act. As President Nixon has
said , Iho answer to tho druR problem isn 't law enforcement alone; educat ion is vital , and where teenagers arc concerned this means education supp lied by parents , teachers,
rim relies and loc.nl nnd federal
agencies.

College freshmen profile
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board. J is seven members are people of high integrity as well as real
devotion to good education. But there
is a principle here to be maintained.
The Red Wing board has on itsside of the argument prevailing practice in other Big Nine schools. They
do not itemize their spending in published minutes. On the other hand ,
most school boards do; In this area,
Hastings, Mazeppa , Wanamingo,
Zumbrota, Cannon Falls, Kenyon, all
detail where the money goes. Goodhue and Lake City boards do not.
The Minnesota School Boards Association recommends that "significant
disbursements be individually published , with the names of the individuaJ claimant, the purpose of the payment, and the amount of the disbursement." Small bills could be
lumped as miscellaneous, it adds.
The Red Wing board does not follow this recommendation.
In our view, financial reporting is
fundamental in American life^ Cor-

port for a sharpening of safely laws,
oven when it is obviously needed,
We have remarkably hars h penalties for some kinds of crime in thii
country . Yet we have no widely recognized process for really depriving
a person of his righ t to drive for a
very long time , perhaps for life , or
until he produces real proof of retraining and Improved attitudes .
Our ancestors — because they had
to — accepted many kinds of death
or injury which we know now were
avoidable. They simply did not know
any belter. We know belter about
some kinds of violent death nnd injury which plague us today. Unt general convenience usually comes
ahead of max imum safety, and
those willing to take the risk have
decided that everyone must share it ,

marijuana , oppose its legalization
and believe that this socially mild
drug is harmful. And they rightly
regard as stupidl y permissive those
who argue that since "pot" is not
as . dangerous as heroin , and only
"psychologically " habit-forming, ail
penalties for its use should be dropped .
So the buildup of alertness goes
on. And everything that can he done
— with printed materials , films , invited speakers anrl other forms nf
straightforward wnrning—should he
done.
Still , adults could be far more
concerned about their own example ,
which they set before the eyes of
watchful teen-agers. When parents
lake the cocktail hour for granted ,
when they drift into alcoholism ,
when they look daily lo cigarettes
for stimulation , when television commercials push pills of all sorts on
the public — for stimulation and
tranquilization and sleep ability , this
has powerful impact on community
thought and atmosphere.
Children imitate. Thoy respond lo
Ihe prevailing mental climnte . America has been called a nation of drug
takers. The crusade, to educate
youngsters about, drugs and tlieir
harmful effects , and to enforce penalties , should go urgently forward .
Rut adults fun also help mightily hy
ending their massive reliance on
stlniulnnts and narcotics .

An Editorial in
Minneapolis Star
Max Conrad , who used to live in
Winona , Minn., has started another
flight around the earth by way of
the poles , and this time he'll tackle
the South Pole first.
The exploits of the 67-ycar-old

Scroogish note
An editorial in
Chicago Tribune

Peanuts long have been standard
fare on the holiday cocktail circuit.
But no matter how many peanuts
revelers consume this season , It
likely won 't be enough to bring
yulctide joy to the peanut industry.
People arc said to be eating more
pcnnuls , hut production has been
rising twice as fast ns consumption.
This Is because the government
guarantees a minimum price (o
peanut growers . The guarantee is
high enough to encourage farmers
to find ways to grow more peanuts
por acre , despite strict government
control of Ihe number of acres they
can plnnt.
As a result , the government winds
up buying about a quarter of tlie
annual crop, then has to resell it
for oil , meal , or export nt losses
rangin g from a third to a half less
thnn the purchase price.
These transactions now arc costing taxpayers about 50 million dollars a year , or more than three times
what, it cost them a decade ago.
Yet Undersecretary of Agriculture J.
Phil Campbell says the Nixon administration has no current plans to
do anyt hing about stopping the
losses. So whether you eat poanuh
or not , along wilh the martinis and
t lie scotches and sodas, you 're paying for them anyway.

grandfather may seem commonplace in this space age, and, indeed ,
he is so careful and successful that
his flights don 't engender much excitement. Also, most of his dozens
of ocean crossings have been strictly
business — delivering planes to customers.
Even so, this pioneer barnstormer
deserves a big salute from fellow
Minnesotans for his more than 40
years of flying single-engine craft to
all parts of the world. He 's also a
poet and musician of ability.
His age, by the way, is the same
as lhat of Charles Lindbergh , another Minnesotan who gained some
fame as a flier. And he , too , still is
piloting planes in various parts of
the world in connection with his avo 1
cation of conserving natural resources.
A couple of mighty usefu l grandfathers.
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Mod p essimistic

Despite a desire on the part
of 92 percent of the American
people to see the war in Vietnam come to an end, the public
Is deeply pessimistic about the
prospects for preventing future
wars from taking place.
A recent Harrfi Survey indicated that:
• A sizable majority of people in this country, 73 percent,
believe that "there will dways
be wars," and only 22 percent
feel Oiat "war can be abolished."
• By a margin of, 58 to 32
percent, most peopfe feel that
r'smaI3er, more limited wars,
auch as Vietnam, are Inevit-

able" and "cannot be avoided. "
UNDOUBTEDLY, part of the
growing frustration of the American people in this sense that ,
the way the world shapes up
as we enter the decade of the
Seventies, war is an inevitable
part of the scene. Some might
view this as a sign of the realistic nature of most human
beings. Others in future ages
might well reflect what kind of
existence there was on earth

Freedom of press
speech important

In reference to a letter by A. B. Phillips of Gilmanton,
Wis., we must respect freedom of the press. Certainly the
news m^dia has the privilege to give coverage to any subject it desires. Whethed the promotion or demotiojn by the
coverage is in the best interest of the public or not is the
question of concern.
The* news media has a self-imposed responsibility to report the news just as much as the farmers have the chosen
responsibility to feed and clothe the population.
The importance of farm organization's actions and decisions, at state and national conventions as well as their
Everyday accomplishments are certainly in the public interest and should rate fair and impartial coverage. After
all, everyone must eat and be clothed.
Many of the nation's farm publications have adopted
poEoies whereby the conventions of farm organizations are
given equal and in most instances fair coverage. I would
assume the issues are seen differently from a reporter or
, Editor's viewpoint than from a dirt farmer's viewpoint whatever the motive.
The manner of coverage on this subject reeks with a
motive ofeer than public interest. .Most of our motives are
controlled by bur source of income.
1 hope my respect for tbe Daily News' freedom of the
press, whatever its motives in this instance, commands the
newspaper's respect for my right to freedom of speech,
whatever my motive.
DONALD RUPPRECHT
'
Lewiston Rt. 1, Minn.
(EDITOR'S NOTE: As jar as we have been able to
determine at this time , the W inona Daily News.printed all
of the NFO convention reports offe red by The Associated
Press from Louisville, Ky. About ttoo weeks after the con-:
vention we did reject for publication some auxiliary inf ormation - offered by local delegates. This was on ^r"*
basis of its timeliness as well as its duplication. Ourwws
policy on the NFO and other farm organizations is to rejidrt such informat ion that toe can obtain about tmir activities which are of interest and importanc e.)

la; there a sledding
hill lor youngsters?

Vln behalf of tha youngsters and the young at heart, I
woulld like to make a plea for facilities for sledding and
tofecl*ganrng. I have had many requests for these facilities.
•He city of Winona does not have adequate land lnf which
to provide the youngsters with a sledding hill. Perhaps,
someone in the immediate area would be» willing to furnish
one wf their slopes that would be feasible for the children
to ecjoy ihe age-old sport of sliding down a hill.
][f anyone could let me know of the whereabouts of such
a slope, many parents and children would he grateful.
'Rhank you,
¦ ¦
y
. '. - ' • ROBERT M. WELCH
'
|City park-recreation department

Silver Bay
mining firm to
faddePCA

DOTiUTH, Minn. fAP) _ A
•Kpoie pman for Reserve Mining
Co,, <tf Silver Bay said Tuesday
the firm will file suit against
the (state Pollution C<fatroI
Agemsy seeking to prevent enforce: nent of the state's new intersta te water quality standards.
Ed pard Schmid, assistant to
the p resident of Reserve, said
the action will be filed Friday in
Lake County District Cout;t.
The suit geeks to enjoin the
PCA I from enforcing the new
standard WPC-15 which Reserve
says was not established legally. *
Butj even it the court rules the
atandj ards legal , the company is
askir p to be excluded from complianiie because it says its provisbnr> are "unreasonable , impract fcabl e or not feasibje under
prese'Bt circumstances. "
Sch tnfd , whose firm discharg ps 60 000 tons of taconite
tailin,' is daily into Lake Superior ,
explained :
"Th o: tailings nnc inert and
contaiti wastes and sand which
form .e heavy density current lo
transport (hem rapidly to the flOO
foot ri rep trough adjacent to the
compatny plnnt.
"If (i/c ntfl rcquir*1'! to dilute
its discharge to the extend suggested by the standards would
inhibit tfr preclude the heavy
denary* ol the current nnd result
in the s pread of tailings in the
la ke, "
Ho emp hasized the tailings
have no harmful effect on Iho
use of lVie lake.
The nuspondcd soils in the
tailings' i-dischargc exceed provisions of ! WPC-15 hy flf.7 times.
Iteserwe has sold repeatedly
that alte rnation of Its process
would tit prohibitively expenttm.

Arcadia "plans for
first 1970 baby

ARCADIA,. Wis. ( Special) The 15th annual first baby of
the year contest sponsored by
Arcadia business and professional people will begin at 12:01
a.m. Thursday.
The first bab y born in 1970 at
St. Joseph' s Hospital here will
be off to a flying start with gifts
awaiting him, or her. The only
stipulation is that the parents
must be of this trade area.
Monica Savina Blocki, daughter of Sgt. and Mrs. Francis J.
Blocki, was Arcadia 's first baby
in 1969. Her father was in Vietnam at the time.
¦
•

Two Minnesota ns
jailed on charges
of assault

FERGUS FALLS, Minn. CAP )
— Two Minnesota youths were
jailed at Fergus Falls Tuesday
arcaipment
on
following
charges of aggravated assault
with a deadly weapon.
Peter Kurr , 18, and Charles
Blomnver , 18, both of Waite
Park , arc charged in connection
with tho shooting" of Louis Frikken , M , manager ol the Elbow
Lake , Minn., Municipal Liquor
Store Saturday. .
Two rtther men were also being sough t in connection with attempted robbery of the liquor
store , authorities aaid.
Frikkcn, in good condition
with a head wound, is hospitalized under armed guard for his
safely at nn ElbrJw Lake hospital.
Some $50 was taken from a
cigar box at the liquor store,
but the robbers were unable to
get into the cash register , which
contained some $500.
The trumpeter swan la the
world'* Largestwtttrtowl.

when most people accepted the
inevitability of war as a matter
of course. :
The reasons volunteered by
the public in expressing the
conviction that "war 's can 't be
abolished" were these:
REASONS WARS CAN'T
BE ABOLISHED
Nations can't get along
The Bible says so
Nations are military minded
Some people want to take
over others.
The minority of optimists cite
these reasons:
REASONS WAR CAN
BE ABOLISHED
People are getting tired of
bloodshed
Nations keep working for
peace
War can wipe out the human
race •. .
Cost of war is too high .
These results explain in large
measure why the most popular
political idea in the latter part
of the 20th Century is the hope
for peace. Consistently over the
past decade, the Harris Survey
has found the American people
highly positive in their response
to moves which held out the
promise of reducing . tensions,
leading to war.
THE NUCLEAR test ban
treaty, back in 1963, was approved by 71 percent of the
public when the li.S. and Russia
agreed to it. The nuclear nonproliferation treaty, just agreed
to by West Germany recently,
was supported by an even higher 81 percent of the American
people. Three out of four people
would approve an arms reduction agreement between the
United States and Russia at the
SALT talks how going on in
Helsinki. In Vietnam , 83 percent approve President Nixon's
announced intention of a phased
withdrawal of American combat
troops.
Basically, these and other results give ample testimony to
the fact that, while most people may feel that war is inevitable, any steps which might
work for a lasting peace quickly raise their hopes. In fact ,
the belief in the inevitability of
war seems to make people feel
even more urgently that no
stone should be left unturned in
the unending quest for peace.
As a result of the Vietnam

To Your Good Health

Confused
by her
sugar tesfs

By G. C THOSTESON, M.D.
Dear Dr. Thosteson : I am confused about diabetes. A year
ago I was in the hospital and
a glucose tolerance test showed
I had diabetes and a mild pancreatitis.
I followad a diet but took no
medication. Recently I had a
urine and sugar test by another docWt and he didn't find , any
indication of diabetes" as my sugar showed normal.
Is it possible that I am cured,
or that there could have been a
mistake made? This last test
was a two-hour sugar tolerance
test.
I read recently that there
is an afternoon diabetes test.
My tests were in the morning,
two hours after breakfast. —
J.W.
Diabetes Isn't as simple td
diagnose as some folks think.
Many cases are obvious enough,
but some aren't.
It's doubtful If there was a
"mistake" in your case, and it
is also very risky to say that
diabetes has been "cured ," because diabetes can't be cured .
Not u n d e r present circumstances.
Here, hdwever , are some possibilities that may apply in
your case. Since the pancreas
produces insulin , inflammation
of that organ (pancreatitis) can
cause a temporary disturbance
of sugar metabolism , but this
subsides if and when the pancrease returns to normal.
But sinccyour original test apparently showed definite diabetes, I would not assume that
the condition of the pancreas
was entirely responsible.
You ' ve been on a diet since;
your diabetes, from what I can
judge irom you r letter , wasn 't
very severe
Another sugar tolerance test
over a period of three or four
hours shduld be done, Take the
test only after you have been
on a liberal carbohydrntc diet
for at least three days. The answer then should bo conclusive
as to whether you must watch
your diet to keep your sugar
under control,
Most sugar tolerance tests
arc done in Ihe morning, An afternoon lest i.s being used in
some laboratories. It tends to
produce more positive diabetes
curves, L»it for your purpose I
would stick W the morning procedure.
Dear Dr. Tliosteson* What are
the p r o s and cons of mesh
used in hernia surgery ? Evidently some surgeons think highly of it while others don 't.
Will the mesh rubbing against
the tissues cause irritation? Will
the body try to reject the mesh?
Will it Iw possible to* take Xrays through the mesh? What
would be the procedure if another operation were necessary
ia UM lam* area? Would tha
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experience, Americans are more
wary than in many years about
U.S. commitments to go to war
in defense of other nations. For
example, no more than four ia
ten now believe that either Israel or West Berlin is worth
a war. Other areas less critical
to the -strategic defenses of the
country receive even less support in terms of commitment of
American fighting forces.
THIS INCLINATION on the
part of the public to pull back
from extended guarantees of
military security has been labeled as a sign of a growing isolationism in this country. Rather,
it is more a reflection of more
Americans becoming painfully
aware of the cost in pain and
bloodshed in getting involved in
protracted, limited wars, as a
result of such commitments.
Clearly, people view war as
a last and least welcome resort
The very belief in the inevitability of war provokes many
people to want to take steps to
try to avoid it.
A national cross-section ! of
1,4*34 people was recently asked:
"Do yon feel that wars
can be abolished or do you
feel there will always be
' wars? "" V
CAN WARS BE
ABOLISHED*?
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Total
Public

22
Wars can be abolished
73
Always will be wars
5
Not sure
The public was also asked:
"Bo yon think that smaller, more limited wars, such
as Vietnam, can be avoided,
or do yon think it is Inevitable that they will break
ont?
LIMITED WARS SUCH
AS VIETNAM
Total
Public
%32
Can be avoided
58
Are inevitable
10
Not sure
Much as the sword of Damocles, the spectre cf war is
suspended over the American
people as they enter a New
Year. And yet never has the
hunger for peace been higher.

Small school
for reservists
fo stay open

MINNEAPOLIS CAP) - A
Pentagon *officer said Tuesday
that a small school for naval
reservists will be kept at "the
Twin Cities Naval Air Station
(NAS) after the planned June
30th closing of the facility.
That was made known by Navy Capt. R. G. Armistead, air
reserve coordinator for the chief
of naval operations, at a public
hearing on the closing.
About 100 persons met with
Capt, Armistead and urged tbe
facility be kept open. Among
them was Minneapolis Mayor
Charles Stenvig.
Armistead denied that the
closure means Minnesota is being used by the Department of
Defense as "a pawn" to pressure the Congress for more
money. .
The school that will be
continued, he said , ls a training
school for non-flying reservists
either at the present NAS or
elsewhere ln the Twin Cities
area ,
Plans to close the air base
were disclosed Oct. 27 by Defense Secretary Melvin Laird .
The . Tuesday meeting had
been set up by DFL Congressmen Joseph Karth and Donald
Fraser in response to demands
that the closure be reconsidered.
Stenvi g called the move "false
economy" and said "I am still
not convinced that the Department of Defense is exercising
good judgment in closing this
base.'1
mesh lav* to be cut out? —
M.G.
The repair of a hernia depends on the firmness of the
scar tissue which forms. For
various rcasdns, some people
form scar tissue poorly. Hence
mesh is sometimes used if a
second or third operation is necessary because the hernia recurs,
If necessary, a surgeon could
cut through the mesh, and Xrays could be taken if needed,
There is no rejection problem ,
but tho mesh tends to disintegrate after n time, meantime
having given support while reasonably firm tissue has formed
around, and through it .
Note to Mrs. B.A,: Five
pounds isn't a great loss, but
you don't want it Iff continue.
Patients on a hypoglycemia diet
often find they can solve that
problem by a moderate increase
in fat in the diet.
One of the results of the lBfifi
Grcnt Fire of Ixindon was the
introduct ion of fire Insurance,
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Nason on Education

In dividualizing
mass education

By Leslie 3. Nason, Ed. D.
University of So. California
. There Is a danger in mass education that students become
merely names in a classbook
and that the p r o f e s s o r s'
thoughts are centered on subject matter rather than students as individual human beings. .
To avoid this situation, an ' innovation is developing at the
University of Wisconsin. Freshman seminars will b-e conducted
in student living areas. Each
section will accommodate 15
students. The content of the
discussions in the seminars will
be determined by mutual interest of the students and.professors.
It is planned that a student
may take more than one seminar during his fresiman year,
since the discussions will be different and it will give an opportuity for him to actually
meet and talk with different
professors.
Not o n l y will the students
benefit by this close association, but the professors will get
first-hand knowledge of students which could well carry
over into their regular classwork and help bridge the gap
that has been widened in recent
years. • '
Counseling Helps
When additional counseling
services were provided for Chicago City College students ,
more students stayed on to
graduate.
The graduation rate of fulltime students who had earned
SO or more h o u r s increased
from 26 percent to 43 percent.
The students were counseled in
the selection of appropriate
goals as -well as immediate
problems in and out of school .

Students needed help in so
many areas that specific factors that contributed to the increased number , of graduates
could not be determined by the
study. However, it is clear that
many students need help in
solving their problems, Counseling can reduce the number of
dropouts.
Education Extended Upward
As knowledge increases, education is extended. Postdoctoral education is the newest trernd
in higher education in the United States. A century ago only
a few graduated from high
school — fewer still from college and as high school became
almost universal, many went to
college and from t h e r e into
graduate work.
The National Research Council's Office of Scientific Personnel estimates that 16,000
are engaged in postdoctoral education at nearly 20O universities. This is another step in the
trend for life-long, education.
Schools Not Only Source
of Education
Where industry needs its o*wn
specially designed educational
program, it often provides its
own. As an example, the General Telephone & Electronics
Corporation operates a Management Development Program of
three week-school sessions conducted in a new educatibiial
center in Tampa, Fla.
Through it, the company
hopes to prepare people in General Syst&n Management positions to meet the new challenges facing the field of communications, one of the fastestrgrowing industries in the economy.
In this day and age, no one
is ever too old to learn, nor
high enough in the organization
to make new learning unnecessary.

Many committees
but little work

By f0HN S. 1ANG
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON CAP) - The
Federal government has commissions on dirty books, old people, sports, motors, fires In^
dians, veterans and—of course
—the Golden Spike Centennial.
There are at least four federal
etudy groups <tn libraries, two
on postal problems , three on
student loans, six on rivers and
lakes and two on federal salaries. Only one Is concerned with
the Father Marquette Tercentenary, but it apparently needs
no help in coping with its responsibilities. The 12 commissioners ddn't have to report to
Congress until 1974 7
These were among 132 listings
ln a Library of Congress study
of .the boards , task forces, councils, commissions and committees created to advise the Congress and the executive branch
aince 1965
The study, mentioned recently
In a Congressman 's speech ,
found that 59 of the commissions had no offices, no staffs
and had not or did not plan to issue any reports.
One committee which did
make a report was the one
named to review relationships
between the Central Intelligence
Agency and Priva te American
Voluntary Organizations.
It recommended that a second
committee - be established to
etudy tjie*'piv>blem.
—-Two'' years after the President's Committee on Libraries
"as resources for scholarly pursuits . . . " was formed , it had
filed ao report. None was anticipated , researchers said , until
after the report of the National
Advisory Commission on Li-
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A scanning of lists of commission members supports the
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all the world.
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The war today - p art 3

Hanoi's intent is still total military victory

By PETER ARNETT
iind HORST FAAS
SAIGON fAP.) — North Vietnam 's war maclrine is fully
geared against South Vietnam
and from all that is known Hanoi's intent is still total military victory .
As 1969 ends top-level analysis
by intelligence officers indicates
that troops and materials now
being assembled/ at the btfrders
constitute- more than just a
show of North Vietnamese
strength.
V

Intc/ligcnce men say plans
made in Hanoi last March , six
months before Ho Chi Minh
died, call for yet another major
winter-spring offensive.
Step one has been to set up
supply oases outside Vietnam .
Step twd has been the attempt
to put supplies near future battlefields inside the country.
Step three, by the current
analysis, is the infiltration of
small band s of troops. Step four
will be the attempt to mass into
large military formations prior
to a general attack.

With the U.S. bombing halt in
effect since Nov. 1, 1968/war for
the North Vietnamese begins
now-only at the western edge of
the demilitarized zone when
they enter Laos.
\The second advantage is that
the North Vietnamese remain
invulnerable
in
Cambodia ,
which borders much of South
Vietnam.
, '
Once they kept out of sight
there. Today they have ,-openly
occupied whole border districts
and are seemingly oblivious to
complaints from Cambodia's
head of state, Prince Norodom
Sihanouk. At least half all . war
supplies are believed landed by
sea in Cambodia.

The new bases of Hanoi's
forces have been built for more
than one campaign , according
to allied intelligence assessments. Their purptfse seems to
be to sustain the war for years.
The intricate . supply complex
built, into the jungled mountains
along the Laotiian -frontier and
at the western part of the DMZ
may be so well fortified they
could /survive any conventional
bombing should it be resumed.
The htf(spots where action
might be expected in the next
few weeks reach from the ridgelines _ of the DMZ , across the
foothills of centra] Vietnam to
the jungled war zones around
Saigon and down to the tangled
swamps ot the U Minh forest.
According to the best information available, increased traffic
has been reported north and
west of the DMZ. "The area has
been humming with activity
since September ," one observer
said. Here engineers have built
their largest rear supply complex and as many as a thousand
trucks may be working it. Even
pipelines feed into the complex.

The North Vietnamese seem
to be.keeping to* schedule even
though spine of the steps have
fallen short because of strong
allied reaction. "They are stockpiling more and they are on the
move more than they ever were
prior to the Tet attacks of 1968,"
says an American intelligence
officer in the northern 1st
Corps. "The amount of equip,
ment they preposition on the
battlefield will determine how
large a force they can sustain. "
In , some places reconnaissance indicates the North Vietnamese regiments are about to
take the last step of getting
ready for battle.
The buildup reaches along the
entire western Ixfirder of VietThis base and a similar one to
nam , 700 miles from the Gulf of
Siam lo the demilitarized zone. the southwest in Lads support 10
infantry and two artillery regiThis threat more than any- ments. Some have flanked Vietthing else worries American nam's two northern most provfield commanders about getting inces and are deployed in the
sudden orders to withdraw from hills. Their mission would be to
Vietnam.
infiltrate these provinces, terAll American combat divi- rorize the cities of Hue and
sions but one are deeply in- Quang Tri, attack weak outposts
volved in today 's prime military and raise as much havoc as posniissidn of finding and prevent- sible. ; ¦
ing the North Vietnamese from
Tie senior American officer
penetrating the security shield in the northern area ,. Lt. Gen.
that protects the population.
Melvin Zais, is said to be conThe Niorth Vietnamese have cerned but not worried about
two advantages they did not en- plans for a winter-spring offenjoy when they geared . up against sive. The allies claim more
the American troop escalation knowledge of enemy intentions
in the mid-'60s. At that time than at any time in the past.
'tiheir supplies were bombed - "We can take counteraction to
from the time they were re- all his moves," one officer said .
ceived at the Haiphong docks.
U .S.-Vietnamese patrols probe
"War fdr Jtxe soldiers began when
they boarded tru cks to come into Laos. Electronic sensor
nets thrown over the jungle feed
South.

of four coastal provinces are ] been harassing cities and overseemingly permanently threat- running district towns since
ened by tne 2nd and 3rd North 1966.
Vietnamese divisions that have
The 3rd Division specializes in
wedging itself in with the popuSTUDENT STRESSES
lation . Recently it was moving
¦
LONDON (AP) — Nearly one into Binh Dinh Province, where
in five students at British uni- rapid strides have been made
versities need prolonged mental this year in pacification.
care and between one and two The U.S. 173rd Airborne Bripercent suffer from severe psy- gade may face a tough winter.
chiatric illness requiring hospi-. The 1st Marine Division and
tal treatment,
the U.S. Army 's America! DiviDr. Anthony Ryle, director of sion have their hands full keepSussex University's student ing the North Vietnamese out of
health service, cites these fig- the three provinces south of Da
ures in his book "Student Cas- Nang . The problems are heightualties."
ened by the presence of intact
Byle said problems are local Viet Cong units . among the
caused by worry about work population , such as the 48th Batar.d exams, sexual difficulties talion that fights around the viland personality defects. Girls, lage of My Lai.
he says, are almost twice as
likely to need m ental care as Then there is War Z<one C.
Nowhere in the country have
are boys ,
¦
the North Vietnamese made
Ireland is the 20th Jargest : is- more attempts to battle and had
land in the world.
more setbacks than in the famil-

in details ot enemy movement.
Helicopter patrols spot-check information.
The Americans also have confidence in local militia forces
recruited from among the
area's population of one million.
These stand guard over the
hamlets.
"The North Vietnamese have
nd notion that the people will
this time defend -themselves, "
an American adviser says.
At the DMZ the American 1st
Brigade, 5th Mechanized Division and Vietnamese troopers
train their own—and electronic
—eyes to tbe North. An intelligence officer says: "We do not
feel that they will make a formal invasion of the DMZ. Why
would they subject themselves
to that publicity?"
But there remains the threat
of a thrust across the Ben Hai
River border by a regiment intent ori a hit-and-run attack.
Farther south, the populations

„A'.., "

¦Pl^^V'/ T^T^r^:^

iar battlegrounds northwest of
Saigon whiclvfour divisions enter from catnips in the Cambodian sanctuaries.
South Vietnamese are being
worked into this gruelling job ,
but in this area it is hard to find

Another LaFollette
will seek office
. RACINE , Wis. .J*) - The widely; kno*wn name La Foliette has
popped up ir another sector of
Wisconsin politics.
A young chemistry instructor ,
Douglas LaFollette, 29, has announced his candidacy as a
Democrat in the 1st Congressional District .
R epublican Henry Schadeberg
now has the seat ,
La Foliette, an assistant professor at "Wisconsin-Parkside ,
is a grandnephew of Robert
M. (Fighting Bob) La Follette.

'
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'

- .'

evidence they are anywhere prove and come into full operanear capable of handling it tion.
alone if the Ndrth Vietnamese To counter these moves
keep up what looks like a suicidAmerican forces and some elite
al posture.
Vietnamese units are using socommander phisticated tactics and equipThe brigade
says: "We are grinding them ment that require a high degree
down and they are getting lower of individual professionalism.
and lower." But by available American field officers interreckoning there are still 6,500 viewed across the country exguerrillas in Long An, un- press doubt that the Vietnamese
changed from two years ago. will be ready for years to take
And as many Viet Cong batta- care of their borders by themlions remain in Dinh Tucng selves. Vietnamese field officers
Province as there were before say they will do their part, but
tho Americans came. The five that they can't do* it all .
¦¦'
mobile Viet Cong battalions
have won most of the battles EMERGENCY FOQI>
against the 7th Vietnamese In^
'"
fantry Division since the U.S. MILWAUKEE i® - Welfara
and receivmothers
demanded
9th Division was withdrawn last
summer. Half the enemy sol- ed emergency . food allotments
diers are reported to be North Tuesday after a sit-in by mora
than 400 persons at the county ,
Vietnamese.
welfare offices.
All over the country, intelligence reports suggest,. Hanoi' s
trcfcps can be expected to push
harder as their supply bases im-
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Small powe r
Session of

U.N. ended

New York Times News Service es of the rebellion.
Absence of big-power leaderUNITED NATIONS , N ,Y. - ship within the world organizaThe 24th session of the General tion is another factor. And so
Assembly, now ended , was a is the end of the Cold War,
"small-power session" in the The little nations always
words of Richard M. Akwei , wanted the U.S. and the Soviet
Chief Delegate of Ghana — and Union to get together to prein that description lies the big
vent war. But now many of
question that overhangs the fu- them feel that the two powers
ture of the United Nations.
are working hand-in-glove for
The small nations used their the maintenance of their nunumerical majority to ram clear and technological superthrough the Assembly a large iority.
number of resolutions that were
opposed by one or both of the IN THE past , when the U.N.
nuclear superpowers, the Unit- ivas a Coid-War battlefield , the
ed States and the Soviet Union. little nations could take sides
Some of these resolutions were and then demand a price for
acknowledged to have no chance their loyally. Now they feel they
>f being carried out , and at face a bland , oflen united , SoEstablishment ,
least one — on tear gas and viet-American
c&foliants — was humili ating to They point out that during Ihe
session , the two powers refrainthe U.S.
ed from any overt rivalry.
THR V.S., through its Chief
The fact, lhat many countries
Delegate , Charles W. Yost , still see Ihe U.N. a? their host
said in blunter language thnn hope \ya i* ovM"" " '•"i r"" 'h e
ever before that each nation session . For Instance , a dishad the r,ight to disavow the de- armament specialist from a mecisions of the Assembly anrl the tlium-size power arguing for an
Security Counci l whenever it internati onal procedure to perdlsacrced wilh thorn.
mit inspection of Ihe seabed
Critics were quick . to assert said: "We looked around for an
I hat the U.S. thus gnvc its bles- honest broker to ' land between
sing lo Israel , which has not us nnd the super powers , nnd
heeded H two-year-rid call for when It comes right down to
withdr awal from occupied Arab It, the Secret a rv General is
Irrri ' ory, and to Soulh A Hcn still the mosl effective candiand Rhodesia , which arc defy- dat e for that post."
ing United Nation s demands
Even the U.S. and the Soviet
l hat Ihcy chnnRe their racial Union , for all their Impcrviouspolicies.
noss , wanted badly tn win a
But amid all Iho gloom, nn [T N. endorsement for their joint
outsider is struck bv tho faith ri rn ft treaty on bannin g mass''w nat ions of all sizes still dis- destru ction weapons from Ihe
may in the United Natio ns , Still , sen lied,
Ihe danger of the effectiveness
OKSPITF. lis nbvl nus decline ,
n[ tin UN , Is clear : The more
Ihe
U.N. thus Ins enou'ih resilli e littln cnnn ' rks Insist nn im:
poalpe, their views on the As- dual value to make it interestsembly. Ihe more Ihe big pow- ing territory for most governers will be tempted to mnke ment.-;.
It is easy lo trace the wavs
:he. rep liy important decision
in which the world ni-n-n ' /n.
alone , oil tho oufside,
tion is influ enced and buffeted
TIIK proliferat ion of llie nrw- and frrnucnllv dwarfe d bv
' y independent nn l ions; the ris- r-vents IIW 'ake r 'nen oulsid 0 .
IIR tide of small-power naMnn- I* is nerrlv inmost''1 to trace
« 'ism , and H IP growiii f" g.ip, I'm ITMI "'I !"<;<; l.-mpfblp , r^n-c
-'•onomically and technolnglcnl- ciih'|p \i '~v ( i in wi''ch ",r> U .N .
'
flf
I" , hr 'ween the twos .'ind Iho vt \V l "(' ltr>nr n S t hf nct \ntlS
have-nots , nre a mong the caus- povcrnmcnls.
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1970 looms as a big year on the Minnesota political-horizon

By GERRY NELSON
ST. PAUL (AP) — Minnesota
Democrats head into 1970 full
of optimism , loaded with eager
candidates and maybe just a; little worried about what might
happen to their party if they
lose.
It's an election year in Minnesota, probably one of the most
important in a long time.
Minnesotans will pick a U.S.
senator, eight congressmen, a
governor , lieutenant governor ,
state treasurer, auditor arid attorney general , . a secretary of
state and 202 state legislators.
That comes pretty close to a
"super bo-wl" of politics.
At the helm for Minnesota
Democrats is Richard Moe, a
33-year-old who apparently is
the youngest state political party chairman in the nation .
It will be a critical year, in
Moe's vie-w.
"In a sense, it's almost a
make or break year for us,"

M«e said in an interview.
Moe sees the Democra ticFarmer-Labor party as off to a
good start in passing the baton
o£ leadership to a new generation . The DFL has just entered
its second 25 years, following a
guarter-century in which it
spawned a crop of bright young
political leaders.
Out of the Minnesota DFL
have come.two candidates for
the U.S. presidency—Hubert H.
Humphrey and Sen. Eugene J.
McCarthy Humphrey was the
first Minnesotan lo serve as
vice president.
Yet, the party has not elected
a governor since 1962 and has
been beset by internal struggles
twice in the last four years.
"I think the talent is still
there," says Moe . "'What is really happening is that the party
is going through a renewal period."
Humphrey, in effect , will be
a sort of bridge between the new

November sets
Great Lakes
shipping mark

In space program

CLEVELAND, Ohio UR Great Lakes bulk commodity
shipments for November totaled
17,150,037 net tons, a record high
for that month , the Lake Carr i e r s , Association announced
Tuesday.
Oliver T. Burnham , vice president and secretary of the association , said iron ore shipments
of 7,953,438 gross tons were the
best in November since 1956.
Coal shipments were down,
with November shipments of
5,401,474 the lowest since 1967,
and the 44,135,322 net tons for
the season the lowest since 1962.
G.-r a i n shipments also were
down, with 2,840,712 net tons
shipped for the month. The 14,927,536 net tons of grain shipped in the season to Dec. i,
were only slightly better than
the 1968 tonnage.
Cumulative total for shipments to Dec. 1 of the three
commodities was 140,856,162 net
tons, the largest in the past
three shipping seasons.
JUDGE NAMED
MADISON, Wis. MV— The appointment of Joseph C. Kucirek
of Wausau to the post of Marathon County Judge was announced Tuesday by Gov. Warren P.
Knowles.

and the old in the DFL, if he
runs as expected for the U.S.
Senate. .
The party 's six announced
candidates for governor are new
faces, for the most part, None
nas sought statewide office before. More importantly , Moe
;ays, the choice will be made
among friends , unlike the slashing standoff of 1966.
"Thes e guys really are
friends ,*" Moe says . "That's how
[ see my job. to keep these guys
:alking to each other. "
There is a new spirit among
DFL'ers, Moe says, in which
Darty members put the organisation " first , the candidates secirid.
Humphrey, 58, is not expected
:o announce his plans until May
j r June , but has given no signal
that would point away fro m his
running for the Senate.
McCarthy is stepping down
and Humphrey is heir to the
nomination , if lie wants it.

By VERN HAUGLAND
WASHINGTON (AP) - A decision to shut down—and possibly auction off- -a major new research center even before it
gets into full operation points to
¦
in the
possible broad cutbacks
nation's space program.
"We are not going to have a
larger budgeti congressional action on taxes has caused us to
be cut back , and as a result, we
have to find ways Of economizing," said administra tor Thomas O. Paine of the National Aeronautics and Space Administration. ' . -. ' ;

First victim of the economy
axe was NASA's ultra-modern
Electronics Research Center at
Cambridge, Mass., a 29-acre
complex of six buildings now
nearing completion at a cost of
$36 million,
Some 100 specialists m advanced electronics research already nave been installed in the
rew facilities. An additional 750
are housed in temporary rented
quarters. NASA had planned to
invest about $6o million and employ several thousand persons
to make this the heart of government study programs in the
electronics field.
In its annual report earlier
this year NASA credited the
Cambridge center with:
—A discovery that the electri-

Doyle tor the restraining order.
U.S. Atty. Jtfhn Olson argued
the case should be dismissed because the drawing complied
with President Nixon 's directive
for a random drawing.
Stodolsky, a graduate student
introduced a chart he said showed that youths born In the last
six months of the year were
more likely to have a low number in ' the d' aft than those born
before July ,
"We're not objecting to the
way the lottery was conducted ,"
said Stodolsky's attorney, David Heitzman. "But, if WB were
in a card game, we'd demand
more than two or three shuffles of the deck."

ODDS THAT the drawing was
Impartial are as great as thdse
against drawing a straight flush
in a poker game , said David S.
Stodolsky, 24, a university of
Wisconsin student from Toms
Biver , N.J.
HEITZMAN SAID evidence InStodolsky and 12 other young dicates the capsules containing
men who received low numbers the 336 birthdates were placed
in the drawing nsked Judge in a container by months, re-

cal output of certain semi-conductors such as gallium antimoijide was extremely sensitive to
applied pressure. This led to development of a minute device
transforming pressure into an
electric signal , which made it
possible to measure, frdrri inside
the heart of an anesthetized
dog, details of blood pressure
variations during the heart's
pumping cycle.
—Developing and testing an
instrument toy measure : with unprecedented accuracy eye pupil
size, blink rate and direction of
gaze, without attachment to the
subject. NASA said the device
should be useful in determining
the best arrangements for edekpit instruments , in measuring
mental alertness, in studying
how children learn to read, and
in gun and camera aiming systems.
Paine flew to Boston Monday
to make the closure announce¦merit;
Julian Scheer, NASA assistant
administrator for public affairs,
said the decision to shut down
the center was reached only last
Saturday.
"We decided td move quickly,
and let the employes know ol
the decision, before they heard
rumors about it ," Scheer explained.
Scheer said it . was certain additional changes would be made

sulting in many January dates
dn the bottom and many December dates on top.
Olson , however , noted that the
first four dates drawn were
Sept. 14, April 24, Dec. 30, and
Feb. 13.
When Stodolsky said the lottery chart showed an "extreme
sequence" in favor of birthdates
early in the year , Olson asked:
"Couldn 't tne number of sequences that could have Occurred been very large?"
Certainly, " adder! Stodolsky,
whose number came up 47.
Olson added that the number
of sequences that could have occurred would be "18,*!7fi with
772 zeroes after it. "
Hcitzman called thnt a "sta
tistical smokescreen " to cor
fuse the issue.

HUD pledges vigorous
open housing enforcement
WASHINGTON (AP ) - The
IMS open housing low becomes
-fully effective Thursday, buttressed by a pledge of vigorous
enforcement, from Ihe Department of Housing and Urban Development
On New Year 's Day, approximately .14 million single-family
"homes will be added to the 20
-million nparlmenls , multi- family houses, nnd ntf w subdivision
¦homes already covered by the
first two stages of the fair housing statute ,
"We intend lo demonstrate lo
the people that, we really intend
to enforce thr -* statute ," snid
Samuel J. Simmons , assisnnt.
11UD secretary (or equal opportunity .
SimnMinn plerigrri MUI ) In 11)70
•would nt least double the Ifi
"'pattern or practice " housing
discrimination cases referred to
the .Justice Department , for prosecution in HMD, Eight suits
were fiiihscriuently filed ,

center around Gov. Harod LeVander and his showing in the
public opinion polls . The governor has tailed off to the 30 per
cent "approval" range, causing
concern in GOP ranks.
But there has been nary a
word about any move to sideline LeVander , and he appears
certain to announce in a few
weeks that he's jready for another race.
Republicans don't want a repeat of the 1966 debacle in the
DFL party. It was'in 1966 that
a wing of the DFL, buoyed by
Gov. Karl F. Rolvaag's low popularity, opted to endorse Lt.
Gov. A- M. Keith , only to have
Rolvaag win the party nomination in a shattering primary
election
More than likely, the GOP will
sink or swim tfith LeVander unopposed in the governor slot on
the ticket. 7
Some
intramural ; trouble
seems to be brewing in: the GOP
choice of a Senate candidate be-

Does decision to close research
center point s

Federal court hearing
told lottery is unfair

MADISON, Wis. un - A federal court hearing dn the Dec.
1 draft lottery was told Tuesday the drawing should be scrapped because it was biased
against men born late in the
year.
U.S. District Court Judge
James Doyle said he would decide today on whether to issue
a temporary restraining order
barring the Selective Service
System from inducting youths
until a new lottery can be held.

"There is no serious opposition to Humphrey at all," says
Moe. "As a matter of fact , I
would be hard pressed to name
more than two people (in the
party ) who are at all unhappy
about the prospect of his running."
Moe says it's not too late for
Democrats to look for another
Senate candidate if Humphrey
declines but Moe says it is
"such a remote possibility" he
hasn 't given it much thought.
The key races, obviously, will
be for senator-and governor.
Minnesota
Republicans
haven't elected a U.S. senator
since 1S52, a MotetTa GOP record that otherwise has been extremely good.
Tne GOP heads intno 1970 with
a campaign bud get of $1.5 million , a. promise of help from
President Nixon in the Senate
race and a well-oiled political organization.
The COP problems likely will

"Pattern or practice " cases
can involve such things as n
real estate brokers' association
that deliberately steers Nrgrn
homeowners away from certain
neighborhoods or an aparlment.
house owner who shuns black
applicants ,
Simmons
also plans
n
steppetl-up education campaign
thnt he, expects will lend to a
substantial inerensd over the
Individual complnints processed
hy HUD this year.
Of these, there have been 94
MincfiHsful conciliations where
ninny minority persons got the
Identical or similar house or
aparlment. thoy were at first , denied , he said. Damages nlso
were paid in some of the rases.
Combined wit h a infilt Supreme Court, ruling, Ihe fair
housing net gives the government enforcement power over
virtually all racial discrimination In the utile , rental , advertising, and financing of housing .
But HUD farms out individual
complaints to nine stales wllh
federall y acceptable open housing laws nnd enforcement.

Excluded from the housing
law are approximatel y 15 million units. These Include owneroccupied, two-to- four apartment
dwellings—the so-called "Mrs.
Murphy 's hoarding house" exemption—and
single
family
homes sold or rented by the
owner without n broker and
witlmul discriminatory advertising.
However , some of those IS
million probably nre covered by
Inst, year 's high court, ruling
lhal. an IR('r> federal act. outlaws
racial discrimination ' in nil
housing without exception , Simmons B.iid ,
The lOfin Hmisng Act was
limed so Hint only units built
with federal assistance were
covered in l-hri firsl .v enr , Approximately 20 million units of
mulli-famii y nnrl new subdivision housing were Added Automatically v y t m r ago.
The net outlaws the denial of
housing rent als , snles , financing, and brokerage service because of race , color , religion , or
mnll.

tween Atty. Gen, Douglas M.
Head and Congressman Clark
MacGregor.
MacGregor leaves the impression that President Nixon is his
No. 1 fan , while saying that Nixon really won't jump in until
Minnesota Republicans make
their choice.
Head , perhaps underrated as
a political fighter , has made no
move to back down from a
scrap for the Senate nomination. Barring a major development, Republicans won't settle
this contest until their ate convention in June .
The job of secreary of state
will be up for grabs, with
DFLer Joseph L, Donovan retiring after Is years in office.
Republicans have incumbents in
the offices of lieutenant governor, state auditor and state
treasurer.
The 1970 political season officially kicks off Feb. 24 when
both parties hold precinct caucuses." .'
These are a kind of political
town meeting, held in every voting precinct. Some are held in
public buildings, others in churches and even homes. They are
open to all voters, with the
main job to elect delegates to
county conventions.
Republicans go to the GOP
caucuses, DFLers to their own.
The rules are such, however,
that even a lifelong Democrat
can attend a Republican caucus
if he swears he intends to vote
Republican in 1970.
Both political parties hold
their state conventions in June
—Democrats in Duluth and Republicans in St. Paul.

Republicans now hold " a . ' ,5-3.jI The Minnesota Senate race
edge in the Minnesota congres- I will attract some national atsional delegation , but DFLers tention , more so if Humphrey is
plan an all-out assault on Re- I in the race. Humphrey will be
publicans John Zwach in the 6th I watched by national news meDistrict and Odin Langen in the ' dia as a potential presidential
( candidate in 1S72.
7th.

Key Minnesota
polifica I nvents
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Here is a listing of Minnesota political events in 1970:
• Jan. 24—St. Paul city DFL convention.
• Feb. 20-Republican $100 dinner, St.. Paul Auditorium;
24—Precinct caucuses, statewide, both 'parties.
• March 10—St. Paul city primary;
13—Opening date for Republican county conventions;
continue through April 4.
• April 3—College GOP convention , Minneapolis ;
4—DFL county conventions, senatorial district conventions in Anoka, Hennepin, Ramsey, St. Louis counties;
17—State Young Republican convention , Minneapolis;
24-26—District conventions, both parties;
28—St. Paul city election.
• May 1-3—District conventions, both parties;
9—DFL district conventions ;
15—Opening of DFL legislative district endorsing conventions ;
23—Final Republican district conventions.
• June 18-20—Republican state convention , St. Paul,
26-28—DFL state convention , Duluth..
• July 7—First day for erection filings.
. 21—Last day: for filing.
27—Last day to withdraw from primary.
• Aug. 25—Last day to register for primary.
• Sept. 15—State primary election.
• Oct . 5—Last day to withdraw from general election.
13—Last day to register for general election.
• Nov, 3—General election.
17—State canvassing board meets.

in NASA programs, but they.are economies and to the re-onentnot to be announced until Presi- ing of the space program.
dent Nixon has sent his budget Scheer said some of the Camto the Congress late in January. bridge center contracts totaling
He added that the prospective $25 million a year would be canchanges are related both to celed.
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The weather

Bergland will The daily record
lead chamber At Community
Winona funerals
l
Hospita
l
Memoria
through 1970

WEATHER FORECAST ... Snow and rain are forecast
for parts of the Northeast todays Snow flurries are Expected
in the Midwest and Northwest. Showers are predicted for
Florida. (AP Photofax)

Local readings
Readings tor the 24 hours ending at noon today:
Maximum temperature SO, minimum 13, noo"ri 22, trace
of precipitation.
A year ago today:
High 16, low 15 below, noon 12 below, precipitation .06.
Normal temperature range for this date 28 to 8. Record
high 54 in 1875. Record low 24 helow in 1946.
. Sun rises tomorrow at 7:21, sets at 4:30.

1st Qtr.
Jan. 15

Foil
Jan. 3

Forecasts
S.E. Minnesota
Mostly cloudy •with oc<
easlonal very light snow tonight and Thursday. No important t e m p e r a t u r e
changes. Lows tonight & to
15. Highs Thursday 18 to
25. Ontlooh Friday: little
change.

W. Wisconsin
Mostly cloudy with a lit
tie very light snow at times
tonight and Thursday. No
Important t e m p e r attire
change. Highs Thursday in
the 20s. Lows tonight 8 to
18. Precipitation probabilities 10 percent tonight and
Thursday.

Minneso ta
Mostly cloudy with occa«
clonal scattered very light
gnaw throagh Thursday. A
little warmer southwest tonight Not much temperature change Thursday. Lows
toiigbt. 0-13 above. Highs
¦ '"
¦;¦' ¦
'
I%rsfl«^y 5i2-25. . ¦". ¦: ,

Wisconsin
Mostly clonjly through Thursfay with a little very light snow
at times. No important temperature Q»ng'es. • High today in
the Ms; Lorn tonight 8-18; locally inear ' zero, especially
nortliwj e-st, Bigbs Thursday
again in iOs.

5-day fo recast
Temperatures T h u r s d a y
thfoogh Monday are expected
to average near normal. Normay highs 19 to 29. Normal
lows 2 to 9 north and 9 to 14
south. Only minor temperature
changes from day to day. Precipitation expected to total onetenth to three-tenths of an inch ,
water equivalent, bi ' a period
of snow about Saturday,
¦
LIGHTING WINNERS
TAYLOR, Wis . ( Special) Winners in the home Christmas
lighting contest sponsored by
the Taylor Commercial Club
Were Merrill Holiday, first;
Deyo Relyea, second; Merlin
Joten , third , and Ed Lambert ,
fourth.
Canada exports more than 90
per cent of its toted output of
nickel , copper, zinc and lead.

Last Qtr.
Dec. 31

New ,>
Jan. 9

Elsewhere
High Low Pr.
Albany, snow . . . . . . 28 15 .09
Albuquerque , clear . 34 15
Atlanta , cloudy . . . . 71 40 ..
Bismarck, cloudy .. 31 20 .01
Boise , cloudy ..;.... 32 20 ' . ' - '..
Boston, sleet ....... 40 34 T
Buffalo, snow ...... si 23 .25
Charlotte, clear .... 68 . 47 .08
Chicago, snow ..... 35 3D >12
Cincinnati, cloudy .. 34 28 .30
Cleveland , hail ..... 32 29 .27
Denver, cloudy .... 32 9 .02
Des Moines, cloudy 22 17 ..
Detroit, snow ...... 35 27 .19
Fairbanks, clear ... 34 4 ..
Fort Worth, clear ... 36 23 ..
Helena, cloudy ...> . 31 IS
Honolulu, clear .... 86 72 ..
Indianapolis, show . 3 4 25 .55
Jacksonville, cloudy 79 64 ..
Juneau , rain ... .... 41 38 .12
Kansas City, cloudy .27 ,16 ..
Los Angeles, clear . 64 41 - . . ..
Louisville, cloudy .. 35 32 .32
Memphis, cloudy . .. 35 31 ..
Miami, clear .,....'. ,75 69 ..
Milwaukee, snow ... 32 26 T
Mpls,-St.P., snow -. 24 s T
New Orleans, cloudy 73 41 .17
Okla. City, cloudy . 28 8 .02
Omaha, cloudy .... 18 4 .02
Philadelphia , rain . 35 30 ,1.26
Phoenix, clear .... 54 34 ..
Pittsburgh , snow ... 35 32 .58
¦¦
Ptland, Me. cloudy .37 25 '
Ptland,: Ore., cloudy 47 43 ..
Rapid City, cloudy . 3 0 7 ..
Richmond, rain . . . . 43 33 .16
St. Louis, cloudy ... 29 24 .22
Salt Lk. City, snow . 31 24 T
San Diego, clear ... 63 35
San Fran., clear ... 58 47 ..
46 41 ..
Seattle, cloudy
76 61 ..
Tampa , cloudy
Washington , rain ... 37 34 1.05
Winnipeg, snow . . . . ,10 9 .01
(T-Wace)

..

Actor 's son slated
for arraignment on
marijuana possession
Calif.
BEVERLY HELLS,
(AP) — Actor Louis Jourdan 's
son is scheduled for arraignment in Municipal Court Jan, 7
on a charge of marijuana possession.
Louis Henry Jourdan , 18, was
freed on bond of $1,250 Tuesday.
He was arrested' Monday
night by sheriff's officers who
reported ftat when they stopped
his car for a routine check they
saw him drop out a plastic bag,
Inside, they said , was marijuana.

In ye ars gone by
Ten yea rs ago . . . 1959
Nation al Guard troops will be withdrawn from striketroubled Albert Lea early next week, Gov. Orville Freeman
said today.
A little snow by later aftdrnoon , but not much change in
temperature is the forecast for Winona .
G. N. Growt, district engineer at La Crosse for the
Wisconsin Highway Commission, was named to this post
in 1959, succeeding V, L. Fiedler.

Twenty-five years ago . . . 1 944
Fire losses incurred continued to decrease during the past

year , according to a report by Fire Chief H. G. Putnam .

Fifty years ago . . . 1919
Yesterday Winonn got a touch of rtfal spring weather.
The mercury mounted to 42.
Dean Risingcr has relumed to Minneapolis after spending several dnys nt the homo of his parents. Mr. nnd Mrs.
G, E, Rislnger.

Seventy-five yea rs ago . . . 1 894
The ice on L'ike Wlnona is strong nnd in most places
very smooth ,
Miss Fanny Ralphe returned yesterday evening; from a
three-month sojourn in Chicago.
Mrs. E. B. McConaughcty is visiting her daughter , Mrs.
H, A, Risser , nt Minneapolis .

, One-Hundred fears Ago . . . 1869
A larfle number of private residences will open for
the reception of calls on Now Year 's day .

Kermit Bergland, executive
vice president of First National Bank , was elected president
of the Winona Area Chamber
of Commerce, chamber directors announced
today at their
final
meeting
of 1969. .
Robert Shoup,
of the PoferL &
Shoup accounting linn, was
elected f i r s t
vice president
and Edward A.
Gott,
Winona
National & Savings Bank, was Bergland
reappointed treasurer.
Directors approved enlargement of the board from 12 to
15 members, the increase to
be distributed over the next
three years.
A record budget of $68,365
was presented to the board by
the finance and budget committee. The budget will be supported by. membership investments and committee projects,
the committee said.
Election of five new board
members was certified at the
meeting today. They are : Gerald Cieminski, Nelson Tire Co-.;
Dr. Bobert DuFresae, Winona
State College president; Robert
Lembkey, Lake Center Industries; Leo Murphy Jr., Streater ,
Murphy, Brosnahan & Langford ; and Frank Utecht , Northern Statds Power Co.
Robert McQueen , outgoing
president , will remain on; the
board for the coming year. Other^- on the board are : Dr.
George Joyce , S. A. Sawyer,
Robert Shoup, Dr. Arnold Fenskg , James Kleinschmidt , Irving Gepner and Arnold Albrecht.

Municipal Court
WINONA
George F. Pippenger , 35, 964
E. Broadway, pleaded not guilty today to a charge of driving
a f t e r suspension , stemming
from, an arrest at 9:27 p.m..Siinday at 4th and Huff streets.
Judge John D. McGill Set bail
at $50, and set trial for 9:30
a.m. Jan. 15. A charge of operating a motor, vehicle without a
valid driver 's license was dismissed.
John F. Smith, Preston , pleaded guilty to a charge of operating a motor vehicle in a restricted area , and was fined $5
by Judge McGill. He was arrested at 1:02 a.m. today on
Levee Plaza at Center Street.
DISMISSAL:
James E. LaVanler , 24, St.
Paul , careless driving, 1:10 a.m.
Sept. 14, West 4th and Johnson
streets, statute does not apply
on private property.
,
FORFEITURES:
N. Timothy Slarite, 153 W. Wabasha St., $5, overtime parking,
1:15 p.m. Dec. 6, Municipal Lot
. ..
2. ' .
John C. Calhoun, 20, Lamoille,
$50, failure to yield to pedestrian in crosswalk , causing- accident , Dec. 19, Broadway and
Main Street , arrested Tuesday
on warrant , at Lamoille.
Gary D. Flattum , 23, 687 "W.
Belleview St., $30, speeding, 45
in a 30-mile zone, 1:55 a.m. today, Gilmore Ave. near Vila
Street.
Robert C. Carter , 212 Mechanic St., $5, overtime p arking, 11:05 a.m. Nov. 28, 4th Street.
The following paid $10 fines
for parking in a snow removal
zone:
Tom Stoot , 716% W. Broadway , 1:54 a.m. Tuesday, 3rd and
Main streets.
Robert A. Todd , 19, Dakota ,
11:28 p.m. Monday, 4th Street
at County Courthouse.
James E. Elsbecker , 20, Bancroft , Iowa , 4:05 a.m. today, 208
W. 5th St,
Carol A. Schultz, Cochrane ,
Wis., 11:22 p.m. Monday, 66 W.
4th St.
Trempealeau County
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special )
— In the traffic court branch
of Trempealeau County Court
before Judge A. L. Twesme :
Robert A. Knutson , Ettrick ,
driving too fast for conditions ,
arrested Dec. 12 by A. E. Engen, 30-day license suspension ,
Theodore O. Jaeobson Jr „ Osseo, reckless driving, Dec. 13,
Steve Hanson , county traffic officer, $77.
Marvin E. Jensen , Trempealeaa , failure to have vehicle under control , Nov. 29, Hanson,
$47.
Duane A. Joh nson , Ettrick ,
speeding, Osseo, Dec. 10, Iner
Lokken , city police, $27.
Roger W. Baier , Elmwood ,
speeding, Osseo , Dec. 15, Lokken , $27.
Patsy A. Bade , Blair , driving
with expired registration , Whitehall , Nov, 28, John Sikora , city
police , $17.
Leonard O. Guertler , Galesville , failure to yield from stop
sign , Darryl McBride , county
traffic officer , $27.
Jerome J. Pierzyna , Arcadia ,
driving with expired registration , Nov. 7, Mcliride , $17.
Ernest C. Halvorson , White
hall , driving too fast for conditions , Maurice Scow, county
traffic officer , $17.
Joseph R. Snow , Arcadia , failuro to stop nt stop sign , White-

Henry N, Fegre

Funeral services for Henry
Norman Fegre, 126 E.-Howard
St., will be 1 p.m. . Friday at
Central Lutheran Church, the*
Hevs. G. H. Huggenvik and
TUESDAY
John Anderson officiating. BurADMISSIONS
ial will be in Rushford Lutheran
Debra Thiele , 124 Lenox St.
Cemetery.
Ben Loucks, 720 46th Ave.,
Friends may call at Fawcett
Goodview.
Funeral Home Thursday from
Vitalis Kapler , Minnesota 7 to 9 p.m. and at the church
Friday , after 12 noon. A devoCity, Minn.
tional service will bd held at
Tim Palubicki, 519 E. 2nd
the funeral home Thursday at
St. .
8:45 p.in.
Leo Daniel, Minneiska , Minn.
Bernard «.'. Meier
DISCHARGES
Bernard J. Meier , 79, 165 E.
Richard Welzien,
Chetek
,
¦
4th St., Valley View Towers,
Wis. ' . .. . - •
Walter Krarn , 1932 Gilmore died at 1:30 a.m. Wednesday at
Community Memorial Hospital.
Ave;.
The son of Bernard J. and
Carol Harris*., Houston, Minh.
Teresa Renk Meier , he was
Kurt Stolpa, 166Mt Wall St.
Bruce Brunner , Rushford , born in Winona , Oct. 24, 1890.
He was in the Armed Services
Minn.
August Ledebuhr, Houston, during World "War I. He married Genevieve Rybarczyk , Oct,
Minh.
Beth Stensgard, Peterson , 2, 1935, the weddjng performed
at St. Stanislaus Church. He reMinn. • '¦ '
John. Van Tassell, 750 W. tired as shop foreman at the
Winona County garage in 1962
Broadway.
after being employed there
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Gregory Groh , more than 50 years. He was a
St. Stanislaus
314 Mankato Ave., a daughter. member of
Church , the Holy Name SocieMr. and Mrs. Michael Cichanowski, 507 E. 2nd St., a ty, Leon J. Wetzel Post American Legion, the Winona Athletdaughter.
ic Club and its 24-hour club.
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord Fox ,
Survivors include his wife;
276 Lake Dr., a son.
one daughter , Mrs. Robert
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Lietha ,
(Mary) PrudoeM , Mt. Clemens,
Cochrane, Wis., a daughter.
Mich- ; four grandchildren; two
Admitted Morday
brothers , Leo, Winona; and
Michael Cunningham, 557 W.
John , Milwaukee, and two sis5th St.
ters, Mrs. Adolph y< Christine)
Roy Evett, 18L'0 W. 5th St.
Koch , Winona , and Miss Rose
Meier , Milwaukee. His parents ,
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
two sisters and one brother
DECORAH , Iowa — Mr. and have died.
Mrs. Dick Papenfuss , a son , Funeral services will be at
9:30 a.m. Saturday at BorzysMonday. Grandparents are Mr.
kowski Mortuary, and at 10 at
and Mrs. Howard Papenfuss ,
St; Stanislaus Church , the Rev.
La Crescent , and Mr. and: Mrs.
Donald Grubisch officiating.
John Reszka , 1165 W. 4th St.,
Burial will be in St. Mary's
Winona.
Cemetery.
EYOTA, Minn. (Special) Friends may call at the morMr, and Mrs. Dennis D. Jacobtuary from 2 to 4 and after 7
son, Eyota , a daughter Friday.
p ^m . Friday . Rev. Gr^isch will
say the Rosary with the Holy
TODAY'S BIRTHDAY
Name Society at 7:30.
John William DeLano, 418 Members of the Winona Athletic Club will meet at the morLafayette St., 6.
tuary at 7 p.m. Friday.
Maternity patients: 2 to 3:30 and 7 ta
J:30 p.m. (Adults only.)
Visitors to a patient limited to two
patients: 2 to 4 and 7 to 8:30 p.m. (no
at ono time.
Visiting nouns Medjcal and • lurplwt
children under 12.)

FIRE CALL
Tuesday
12:33 p.m. — 535 W. Sth St.,
Orville Harm , Cochrane, Wis.,
1965 model car, backfire burning ignition wiring, out on arrival, minor damage.

SDS wants to
form 'alliance'
of students
NEW HAVEN, Conn. (AP) —
Students for a Democratic Society wants to form an "alliance" of students and workers
and to broaden its influence
among college students from
working class backgrounds.
The radical student organization has generally been strongest at the larger and more exclusive colleges. But SDS delegates attending the last session
of a four-day national council
meeting at Yale University
Tuesday voted overwhelmingly
to now seek closer ties with the
"working class."
The 400 delegates voted overwhelming approval of two proposals introduced by the Students Worker Alliance caucus of
SDS.
hall , Nov. 21, Sikora , $27.
In the criminal court branch
of Trempealeau County court,
Judge A. L. Twesme presiding:
John R. Cross, Waukesha, possession of deer during closed
season, $82, plus hunting a deer
with antlers less than three
inches in length , $82, Harold Kubisiak, county conservation warden.
Richard J. Eirschele , La
Crosse, possession of doe during
closed season, $82, plus hunting a doe deer during closed
season, $82, Kubisiak.
Ronald J. Betz , address unknown , pleaded guilty to a
charge of carrying an uncased
gun in car , 537 or 15 days in
jail , plus possession of untagged
deer in car , " $76 or 45 days in
jail. Kubisiak.
Ralph H. Jurjens Jr., La
Crosse, passing into oncoming
traffic, $77 or 15 days in jail.
JACKSON COUNTY
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special) — Area people among
the 35 who paid $1,057 ln Jackson Count y Court Monday before Judge Richard F. Lawton
were Benedict Schneider , Independence, $127 for driving under the influence of an intoxicant. His driver 's license was
revoked for one year.
The others , all from Black
River Falls, were Virginia L.
Motte , Darwin G. Johnson and
Steven W. Schneider , night
speed , $32 each .
Douglas Grecngrass , unreasonable and imprudent driving,
$27.
Kent A. Fisher , juvenile , driving without a valid driver 's license, right to n.pply for license
suspended for 30 days.

lArs. Daisy C. Ka row

Funeral services for Mrs.
Daisy C. Karow, formerly of
278 E. Sanborn St., will be at
11 a.m. Saturday at BreitlowMartin Funeral Home, Dr. Edward Martin of Central United
Methodist Church officiating.
Burial will be in Woodlawn
Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral home Friday evening and
Saturday until time of service's.

Robert H. Schuh

Funeral services for. Robert
H. Schuh, Rollingstone, former
Winona resident , were held at
10 a.m. today at Cathedral of
the Sacred Heart, the Rt. Rev.
Msgr. H. J. Dittman officiating.
Burial was in Holy Trinity
Catholic Cemetery, Rollingstone.
Pallbearers were Fred Heyer ,
Ralph Benicke, Francis Kreidermacher, Cyril Kramer, Raymond Haun and Dr. George
Christensen. Honorary pallbearers were James A. Casey, Darol
Lee , Loren W. Torgerson , Harold and Everett Edstrom , E. S.
Korpela , John Nett , Grant
Johnson and John D o u g l a s
Wood.

Wa lter F. Sullivan

Funeral services for Walter
F. Sullivan , 316 Franklin St.,
were held at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday at Cathedral of the Sacred
Heart. The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Harold J. Dittman and the Rt, Rev.
Msgr. . J. R. Feiten concelebrated the funeral Mass. Burial
was in St. Mary's Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Leo F, Murphy Jr ., Philip Feiten , Art Slicver , Paul Libera , Ed Glubka
and James Rowan.
IMPOUNDED DOGS

No, 206 — Tan female pup,
available .
No. 223 — Small tan male pup
with red collar , available .
No. 225 - Small , ' black female , part cocker , available ,
No. 231 — M e d i u m large ,
brown and white male, part
beagle, available.
No, 236 — Small/cream colored part terrier and Chihuahua
female pup, available.
No, 240 — Large white and
brown male , mixed breed ,
available.
No. 242 — SmalF beagle with
Massachusetts license . Fourth
dny.
No , 245 — Small brown mnlc,
part dachshund , available.
No, 246 — Largo tan male
part basset hound , was injured .
Third day,
No. 247 — Large male golden
retriever . No license. Second
day.
No. 248 — Small black nnd
white female pup, mixed breed.
Av ailable .
No, 250 •— Small grey ami
(White male , long haired terrier ,
third day.
No . 251 - Small black female
part cocker , third day.
No. 252 — Small white female
part spitz , no license , second
dnv.
Nas. 2M-2.*") !") - Six small male
Some dialects spokr-n in As- black Inbrndor cross pups ,
sam , India , arc used by as few Hvn liable .
No. 260 — Male black anrl
as a dozen people.
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DECEMBER 31, 1969

Two-state deaths
Frank A. Dorn

Safety seminar
scheduled at
Rochester

LEWISTON, Minn. ,=_Erank A Southeastern Minnesota ocA. Dorn, 91, Lewiston, died here cupational safety seminar will
Tuesday at 1:30 p.m. at the be held in Rochester Jan, 19
home of his son, Fred, following with the cooperation of the Wia four-month illness.
nona Comity Safety Council, acA farmer who retired in 1949, cording to the Rev. Armin Deye,
he was born here April 23, 1878, president of the local safety orto Martin and Elizabeth O'Gros- ganization.
ky Dorn and married Minnie "This is the first safety acPhlugradt in 1908. She died in tivity of its type ever held in
1913. He then married Emma this part of the state, and we
Rahn in 1915 at Altura. She died are pleased to be a part of it,"
in March, 1955. He was a mem- Reverend Deye said. " W e enber of St. John's Lutheran courage representatives of inChurch where he served as el- dustries in our area to plan on
der many years; was active in attending this seminar."
the Farm Bureau and agricultural programs and was an as- The day-long program , beginning at 10 a.ni., features T. K.
sessor two years.
Survivors are : a son, Fred, Lawson, )Management Systems
Lewiston; three daughters , Mrs. (Western Ltd., Vancouver, B.
Eldon (Dorothy) Bode , North C, who will discuss methods of
St. Paul, and Mrs. Carl (Minnie) improving safety meetings and
Miller and Mrs. Arnold (Ruth) communications in business and
Burfeind , Lewiston; s e v e n industry to increase the effecgrandchildren; five great-grand- tiveness of safety programs.
children ; a brother , Alfred , Chi- Keynote speaker at tiie connook, Mont.; and a sister, Mrs. ference luncheon will be E. I.
Bertha Fischer, Lewiston. A Malone, Jr., commissioner of
brother, sister and granddaugh- the Department of Labor and
Industry, who will discuss "The
ter have died.
Funeral services will he Fri- New Look in .the Department of
day at 2 p.m. at St. John 's Lu- Labor and Industry."
The program is sponsored by
theran Church , the Rev. . David
Fischer officiating. Burial Will the Minnesota Safety Council
and the Minnesota Association
be in the church cemetery.
with
Friends may call at Jacobs of Commerce and Industrysafety
thecooperation
of
local
F liner al Home after 3 p.m.
interested in
Thursday and until noon Friday councils. Persons may
write to
more
information
and then at the church.
or the

..

'
COTTON QUEEN ¦..
Rhoda Gayle Thornton , 20,
a brown-eyed, brown-haired
beauty: from
Meridian,
Miss., beams from behind a .;
bouquet of cotton Tuesday
night after being crowned
1970's Maid of Cotton in
Memphis, Tenn. (AP Photofax)

Two persons
helped save
boy's life

their local safety council
Minnesota Safety Council , 416
WABASHA, Mina. (Special) - Hamm Building, St. Paul, Min- . Two persons were instrumenSister Mary Cherubina, 83, a nesota 55102.
tal in saving the life of Alan
resident of St. Elizabeth HospiDienger, 14-year-old son of Mr.
tal Creativity Center here, died
and Mrs. Romea Dienger , 655
at 12:30 p.m. Tuesday .
Grand St .,. when an artery In
The former Kunigunda Leyhis
thigh was severed in an.
kam , she was born in Hoefen ,
unusual accident at the S. , S.
Bavaria , March 3, 1886, the
(Slaughter of Johann and MarKresge Store , 51 W. 3rd St.
gareta Geissler Leykam. She
Giving the youth emergency
entered the Order of Sisters of
treatment were Dale Northrup,
the Sorrowful Mother in 1908,
865 W . Wabasha St., a . set-up:
in Vieioia , Austria. After spendoperator at Peerless. Chain Co.,
ing some time in Italy she came
to the United States June 3,
and a college student who as
Social security beneficiaries yet has not been
1923. Until she j oined the retiridentified*
ed sisters in the creativity , cen- need not apply for the 15 perNorthrup
said
that
as he: and
ter here, March 8, 1968, she was cent benefit increase just sign- his wife were entering the store
ed
into
law
by
President
Nixon,
active at the St. Francis Health
according to Victor E. Bertel, on Dec. 20 they heard a young
Resort, Denville, N.J.
crying for hel p. Not knowSocial
Security District Manag- boy
Only survivors are nieces and
ing what had happene d or
¦
er. . .
nephews.
Where the wound was, Northrup
Funeral services will be 10 "Every one of the 25 million pfaced the youth on a checkout
men,
women,
and
children
now
a.m. Friday at St. Elizabeth
counter -and applied pressure at
Hosp ital Chapel, the Rt. Rev. on the benefit rolls .will receive the top of the leg to stop the
Msgr. Joseph Davy offering the the increase automatically. The flow of blood, knowing full well
requiem Mass. Burial will be in first regular check in the new the boy could bleed to death .
amount ," Bertel said , "will arSt. Elizabeth Cemetery.
While he was doing this an
Friends may call at the hos- rive April 3, the usual day for unknown college student found
pital chapel Thursday evening delivery of benefit checks cov- where the cut was located io
and until time of services Fri- ering payments-for the month of Alan's Teg. The two men . were
day. The" Rosary will be led by March." A separate check in able to localize the pressure
¦
Msgr. Davy at 7 p.m. Thursday the amount of the benefit in- until Praxer Ambulance Service
Buckman - Sch ierts Funeral crease for the months of Jan- arri ved at the scene.
Northrup has never had any
Home is in charge of arrange- uary and February will reach
beneficiaries later in April, formal first aid training. The
ments.
probably during the week of knowledge he has was picked
up from working on occasion
Samuel L. Maust
April 20.
PRESTON, Minn. (Special)—
Refiguring t h e
benefit for Praxel Ambulance Service.
This was the second time
Samuel L. Maust , 87, died this amounts of the 25 million men,
morning at the Prdston Nursing women, and children now on the Northrup was instrumental in
Home after an illness of sev- benefit rolls is a tremendous saving a person's life. Last
eral years.
task , Bertel pointed out, and it summer he administered artiBorn March 17, 1882, in Pres- must be done without disrupting ficial respiration to a Peerless
ton Township, he lived in the the regular benefit payment cy- empfoye after he had collapsed
on the job.
Preston area all his life. He cle.
married the former Grace WinAbout one out of every eight
RUSSIAN BAPTISTS
teYstein in 1907, in Preston. He Americans is now receiving a
VIENNA , Austria (AP) —
farmed , as well as being em- Social Security check each
ployed by the Chicago-Milwau- month , according to Bertel, and More than 5,000 Russians were
kee Railroad as an engine these monthly payments will go baptized as members of Baptist
watchman, and retired in 1942. up to more than $2.5 billion as Churches in the Soviet Union In
Survivors include: One son, the 15 percent benefit increase the last year , the Rev. Michael
Shidkdv , pastor of the Moscow
Burdette E., Preston; two becomes effective.
(Avis)
daughters , Mrs. M. R.
The average retirement bene- Baptist Church , told a conferTollefson , Drtroit , Mich., and fit will rise to $.116 per month; ence here. He says preaching
services are held six timep
Mrs. Francis (Viva) Shanahan , a couple 65 or older receiving
Preston ; ten grandchildren , and the average couple's benefit will weekly in Russian Baptist
churches , whose total memberten great-grandchildren. His have their benefit increased to
ship now is about 500,000.
wife, one son, one brother , and $196; the average benefit for a
1,1 '
—^^ ~^m
a half-sister have died.
family made up of a retired or
Funeral services will be Fri- disabled worker , wife and one
day at 2 p.m. at the Thauwald or more children will go up to
Fundral Hom e, Preston , with $27,1; and average payments
the Rev. T. R. Moritz , officiat- for a widow and two or more
ing. Burial will be in Crown Hill children will rise to $292."
Cemetery.
Friends may call at the fu- REPORT CARDS GALORE
MERRITT ISLAND, Fin.
neral home after 7 p.m. Thursday, and Friday before ser- (AP) — Tracy Jones got 400 reNEW NUMBER
port cards from Breva rd Junior
vices.

Sr. Mary Cherubina

Application
not needed
for increase

mm

Ted Maier Drugs

24-HOUR
WEATHER
SERVICE

College—her own and 399 othnames
Two-state funerals ers, All bore differentaddress.
but all carried Tracy 's
College officials blamed their
Casper Heaser
MINNEISKA , Minn. - Fu- computer.

neral services for Casper Heaser, former Minneiska resident
were htfid this aftern oon at St.
Mary Church , the Rt . Rev. Joseph Ha ggerty officiating. Burial wns in St. Mary Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Noah , Edward and Ralph Hcnscr Jr., Alfred and Paul Drenckhnlin and
Peter Dondlingc*r.

Alioto becomes
grandfather again

452-6220

CAUL ANYTIME FOR THE
WEATHER FORECAST

\\S__\ ADD HAPPY 'NEW YEARS' El
¦H

There at real!/ « double meaning in the old
phroio — "Happy Naw Year." For a new year
can only b» happ/ If you are able to havo good
health. All other good fortune It meqnlngiosa H
MM illnen prevent! you from en|oy|na It.

EjS
\_W_
I
S
l

Happily you can do icmetlilng about keeping
l
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - M
Mayor Joseph L, Alioto became y*.l up your health. It 'll the ilmplest and easiest
a grandfather Tuesday for the H
I
make.
I way to keep any resolution you can possibly
second time in two weeks,
I
H Resolve thii year to consult your physician reguHia daughter , Mrs. Adolfo Ve- US larly, We resolve to help by always having In
ronese , wife of a rest aurant ¦H stock
the medicines he will prescribe.
owner , gave birth to a 7-pound
girl nt St. Mary 's Hospital. The
Th* v * Pnar,r,ac l',t * n* Ted Maier Drugs welIII
"
parents nnmed the baby Angela.
ka come requests for Free Delivery of Health Needs
Two weeks ago the mayor 's m and Invite you to open a charge account. You or
son , Joseph M, Alioto , became a
your doctor may phone either of our stores for
father when his wife gave birth ___\
H
H
professional prescription service ,
to Angela Regina ,

v i m: CAM ,

Wednesday
10:55 a.m. - :i02 E. nrd St.,
Winonn Vets Cab Co., car burning insldo garage , ownnr is Robert Dulek 7flO E , Wnbn.shn St.,
V/i inch nose, minor dnmnge.
white spaniel , available. <
Nos. 2111-262 - Two female
small six-week-ofd scotch terrier and cocker pups , available.
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EASY OFF

HEAD &
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Caledonia to get
two new buildings

The wealthy zeros now will pay
By EILEEN SHANAHAN
New York Times News Service
WASHINGTON - H o w v
many of that well-publicized
group of 155 individuals who
pay no federal income taxes
though they have income in
excess of $200,000 a year,
will have to start paying
taxes now?
The answer is most, and
possibly every one of them.
. To say that the new taxreform law might eliminate
the non-taxable status of all
155, overstates the amount of
reform. The reason is that
the f i g' .ii 're- of 155 always
drastically understated the
true number of high-income
"zero" taxpayers. The only
ones who made the notori-

CALEDONIA, Minn. — Two
new buildings are going up in
Cafedonia . Graf's Food Market
which was destroyed by fire
last . May is being rebuilt on
the same location." Standard
Lumber Co. of Caledonia has
the contract ' for the building,
Schulze Plumbing and Heating
for mechanical work, Bissen
Electric for electrical work, all
NEW CONSTRUCTION . . . Graf's Food Market , Cale- of Caledonia, and Hbbart Safes
donia , will be ready 'or opening about Jan. 15. It replaces and Service of La Crosse, equipment and fixtures.
MiLton Graf's former store destroyed by fire in May.
The steel building is 40 by 60
feet. The store will have a large
vralk-ia cooler for meat as well
as a large meat display counter and will have a complete
supply of grocery items. Milton
Graf , owner, says the store will
be ready to open sometime after Jan. 15.
A new fertilizer blending
plant is being built by Brady's
NEW YORK (AP) - Jerri manufacturer. "I'm an all- Elevator here. The building is
84 by 60 feet. It has seven bins
Jorgensen has the kind of job a around person who gets in- each with a capacity cf from
volved in. every aspect of a 125 to 140 tons or a total of
child would love,
approximately 1,200 tons. It is
Her workday is filled with toy," she explained.
and Caledolls, puzzles, miniature cars, Developing toys is anything of wood construction
Supply
Inc., WASHINGTON (AP) _ A new
donia
Building
&
building blocks and a host of but child's play, however, she has the contract/ Brady also trend in contractor claims that
said. "Depending on the com- operates the Big Bear Store
other toys.
add millions of dollars to shipplexity, it can take from two to here.
Mrs, Jorgensen, an attractive five years to develop a single
building costs has been characredhead with two daughters, is toy."
terized by Chief of Naval Operaa toy consultant for a major toy The company's 1970 line—to
tions Thomas H. Moorer as a
be introduced next March—has
threat to the Navy 's very existbeen ready for three months,
ence. 7
and its 40O-member research
and design department already
Gordon W. Rule, director of
is busy with plans for 1971 and
Navy procurement control, told
1972.
the House-Senate subcommittee
Each toy, said Mrs. Jorgenon economy Tuesday that shipsen, is tested on children in its
builders have filed more than $1
early stages. The children "are VATICAN CITY (AP) _ The billion in claims against the
introduced to the toy and left painting of Mao Tse-turig that Navy—some of them "with no
alone. We monitor them with .hung incognito in the Vatican merit at all"—in hopes that tbc->
microphones. If something -is press office for . more than a can win at least part ; of '- ..j
difficult to operate, we note month has come down. In- money through negotiations.
AKCADIA, Calif. (AP)-The that , for example," she ex- formed sources said the Vatican
got tired of the flood of requests Rule said Moorer wrote t h e
ponies are taking a rest alr-Saif- plains.
to
photffgraph it, all of 'Which Naval Materiel Command last
One
of
the
important
most
ta Anita here and at Bay MeaMarch that the basing of conwere refused.
features
incorporated
in
a
toy,
dows in San Mateo and, from
An 86-year-old Roman artist, tractor claims on such alleged
the
said
Mrs.
Jorgensen,
Vis
the way management and unLuigi Carnevali, said he copied cost-boosting Navy actions as
ion factions talk, it's going to sound. She said her company the painting from an official last-minute contract changes
(Mattel)
wanted
to
simulate
the
be a long one.
portrait of Mao as a youth. But .must be corrected,
Approximately 2,000 pari-mu- sound of a car starting up, but he didn't reveal that when he y Moorer added: "We must
found
American
cars
were
just
tuel clerks and service workers
gave it to the Vatican, the take action now or ultimately
struck the tracks last Friday, too quiet. "We had to use a trac- church press officials thought lose our entire Navy."
opening day at . both tracks , sev- tor instead."
the subject was a cassocked Moorer's letter did not elaboeral days . after negotiations One of the most popular toys, priest.
rate and neither did Rule.
of course, is the doll, in all its The truth came out on Dec. The contractor claims
broke off.
have
variations.
Among
the
compa.
.The; strikers seek a $4 daily
23, and the Vatican press been cited by other Navy offiincrease in "wages and fringe ny's newest offerings is: a balle- spokesman, Msgr. Fausto Val- cials as a sizable part of the
benefits. Track management of- rina doll, originally suggested lainc, said the picture would re- shipbuilding program 's estimatfered a $2 increase but the AFL by children testing a walking main on the wall. But he and his ed $850 million to $1.2 billion
aides did not conceal their cha- cost overruns.
-CIO Service Employes Union doll.
"First we came up -with an grin over the publicity.
rejected the proposal.
But Rule refused to tell the
The; tracks upp^d their ante engineering mechanism," said There was no word on what subcommittee how much of .the
by 40 cents in an informal ses- Mrs. Jorgensen. "Then we had became of the painting. Msgr. overrun is in contractor claims
sion, the Los Angeles Times re- to decide the size of the doll. Vallainc's assistant said the or give any other breakdown.
ported Tuesday, but this too was After the sculptors completed question was of "no impor- "I don't Want to give the conwork on the face, the hair styl- tance."
tractors any ideas," he said.
rejected.
A spokesman at Santa Anita ists were given the problem of
Rule said the more than $1
denied the 40-cent pot sweeten- designing a hair style."
billion in claims will not be iseter and says tie $2 offer still She noted the ballerina is Police arrest 2
tled for that amount and vowed
available only with blonde hair
stands officially.
after smoke bomb that future contracts will be
California Horse Racing Board and said 80 per cent of She dolls
scrutinized for language that
president Robert Fluor said the sold are blondes.
found
in
hotel
could lead to a claim.
Action
toys
also
are
popular
board will step in if negotiaHe said any Navy systems extions haven't reopened by Fri- with most children, Mrs. Jor- ¦SRISTOL , England (AP ) — penditure
of more than $5 milthose
gensen
said,
particularly
day. He said the board will
Police arretted two men today lion must be cleared by him.
allow
that
reflect
real
life
and
call a meeting to bring the parafter a smoke bomb was found Rule, a civilian, also said
ties together but can't force ei- the child to engage in "adult im- in a hotel where the touring military procurement should all
be
itation.'
'
ther side to accept a settlement.
rugby turned over to a central civilian
The company has had an as- South African Springboks
is staying.
agency because military offitronaut doll for two years, Mrs. team
The bomb was discovered be- cers are* generally not suited to
Jorgensen said, and has added a hind a vending machine on the
father of Duluth
variety of other space equip- third floor of the Unicorn Hotel it—and some have vested interwoman dead in crash ment, including an elaborate after
ests against antagonizing con an anonymous telephone tractors.
spent
an
space
structure.
"I
call tipped off the hotel managDULUTH , Minn. (AP) - The
father , of a Duluth woman was hour putting that together yes- er.
aboard the S.S. Badger State terday," she said, pointing to a The bomb did not explode.
Minnesota n listed
The South Africans' tour has
bound for Vietnam when it ex- picture of one of the toys.
Mrs. Jorgensen said she been marked by repeated dem- as dead in Vietnam
ploded last Friday and is lost
sometimes brings toys home for onstrations against their govat sea.
WASHINGTON (AP) _ The
Mrs. William Nelson has beer her 7-year-old to test, but said ernment's apartheid policy of
notified that her father , Leonard her children are "no more race segregation. The schedule Defense Department said TuesCobb of Newport, Ore., a naval spoiled than other Ajnerican of about 25 games ends late next day a Minnesota Air Force man
has died as the result of noneffficer, was lost at sea.
kids."
mdnth.
hostile Vietnam war actitfn. The
victim was identified as Sgt .
Lauren D. Fritz , son of Mr. and
Mrs. Cecil E. Fritz , Reading,
Minn.

Her work is
child's play

Cost overruns
blamed onnew
claims trend

Painting of Mao
removed from
Vatican office

Poniesfaking
enforced rest
in California
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ous list were those who had
an "adjusted gross income"
of $200,000 or more — and
many oil men, real estate
operators and owners of municipal bonds, did not have
any such amount of "adjusted gross income," even
though their real, economic
income may have be«n in
the millions. The reason has
to do with the mechanics of
the way that income — and
tax-avoidance devices — are
reported on tax returns.
Leaving aside the deficiencies of the number 155, the
bill really does go mest of
the way toward blocking the
routes for escape of all federal t a x e s on sizable amounts of income.

O w n e r s of municipal
bonds could continue to pay
no tax at all, if their sole
income was from the interest on such bonds. Despite
the reduction in the depletion allowance, some, and
possibly many, oil men will
be able to arrange - their
business affairs so they can
continue, legally, to avoid
all Federal income tax.
But for other zero taxpayers, on or off the list of 155,
the party 's over. Or, more
precisely, it will be shortly,
once some transitional provisions of the bill have run
their course.
It is the new. "minimum
tax " contained in the Tax
Reform Act of 1969 that will

More S. Vietforces
will train in U5.

By DOUGLAS ROBINSON
MINERAL WELLS, Tex. .—
The number of South. Vietnamese troops training at military
installations throughout the
United States is being tripled in
the current fiscal year as part
of President Nixon's effort to
"Vietnami7e" the* war.
Although the Administration
had indicated that such a program was being started, the
extent of the training effortincluding a large-scale progr ana
at the helicopter school here
at Fort Welters — had not b&n
made public.

ing to Pentagon figures. In the One of the, most, successful
last fiscal year, the Air Force Experiments in the large-scale
had about 300 Vietnamese; the training o( Vietnamese is takNavy had 500.
ing place at Fort Wolters, the

MRS. SMITH explained that
It Was decided to make the
attempt when she and Dr. Allan Heydorn , Director of the
South African Association for
Marine B i o logical Research ,
attended a discussion recently
at tho Steinhnrt Aquarium of
the Californian Institute , of
Sciences ,
Mrs. Smith said that since*
193fl , when the first Coelncantln
wns caught near the Chalumna
River mouth not fnr from here,
and identified by her late husband , Prof , J. It . L, Smith , 40
or 50 more had been caught
ami made available to scienI tists, However , thoy had nil
been dead n long time .
| A number of biochemists,
especially in America , were
interested in acquiring n liv«
I Coelacanth , or nt least one that
had Men freshly killed . They
I wanted lo study ils blood , kid. neys, liver and other organs
nnd glands, said Mrs, Smith.

come, he must pay the minimum tax on the amount of
the excess.
The rate of tax on income
subject to the minimum tax
is dnly 10 percent, compared
with the rates on other income that go as high as 70
percent.. This is a defect in
the minimum, tax , in the
view of ardent tax reformers. But many others feel
that a relatively low, flat
rate of tax is a good way to
start, particularly when no
one knows exactly how the
complex idea of taxing taxsheltered income that exceeds taxes otherwise due
will actually work out.

home of the Army 's Primary
Helicopter Center. Here, in the
rugged hill country along the
Brazos River, the Vietnamese
are learning well and enthusiastically.
A year ago, for example,
Hong Minh, the son of a Saigon
fish buyer, was slogging through
tlie jungles of Vietnam, as an
infantryman. Last week, as
Warrant Officer Minh,. he was
at. the controls of a U.S. Army
helicopter on his third day of
flight training. ,
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MOST OF THE training involves combat and support roles
now largely filled by American -^
troops in Vietnam, including,
in addition to helicopter pilots,
mechanics, communications experts, naval technicijans , fighter pilots and crews.
In the fiscal year that began
last July 1, tha military services
undertook to train close to 5,000
Vietnamese, according to the
Defense Department.
During the previous fiscal
year, the services trained 1,650
Vietnamese at American installations.
The . injection of large numbers of Vietnamese troops into American bases has rot been
without problems. There have
been dietary adjustments involving the increased servings
of rice and piquant sauces.
There has been trouble with prejudice on the part of some
Americans. And, at Fort Welters, there was a problem when
one class refused to wear white
baseball caps because white
hats are a sign of death in Vietnam.
For the most part , however ,
these problems have been solved to the satisfaction of the
South Vietnamese . ,
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Will try to catch
living fossil fish
Dispatch of the Times , London
EAST LONDON , South Africa
— Preparations aro being made
for an intensive effort to catch
a live* Coelacanth during 1&70.
Mrs . M. Smith , head of the
Institute of Ichthyology at
Rhodes University in Grnhamstown who announced the project, ^aid , "Tlie Coelacanth in
the most primiti ve sp«cies of
vertebrate living. "

do the most toward eliminating complete tax-avoidance
by wealthy individuals (and
by economically profitable
corporations, as well, it
should be noted.)
Basically, the minimum
tax lumps together a long
list of current provisions of
the tax law — the depletion
allowance is one, rapid depreciation of buildings is
another—and commands the
taxpayer to add up all of
his income that is sheltered
from tax by the operation
of these various devices. If
the total amount so sheltered exceeds $30,000 plus the
amount of tas the individual
is paying on his other in-
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about 320 million years ago,
when the Eusthenopteron , a
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tinct. Now we realize Ihtfy
simply went from fresh waters
into the sea ."
Since the first Oelacnnlh
catch , n considerable amount
has been learned abou t the
fish's habits.
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IIEIt I/ATE husban d Kind predicted that the fish would be
found living a mon g reefs at a
depth of betw een 400 feet and
900 feet. He started to look
for them to the north of East
London as fnr as the tip of tiiti
Mulagasny Republi c.
Tlie first Coelacanth was
caught near Anjounn Island in
the Coraorcs, Since tlven , most
catches had been made in tho
snme area and nex t year 's Intensive search will slo rt there ,
A tank incorporating device*
for controlling pressure , salinity and oxygen content of th«
water has been built nt th«
Steinliarl. Aquarium anrl will
be ready for the arrival of th«
fish , Light can nlso bo controlled In tht* tnnk.
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Dea r Abby:
For THURSDAY, JAN. 1
Yonr birthday today: The coming yc*ar is ali uphill; you
must supply most of the energy and material resources involved in your career. Resolutions made today will be uncommonly difficult but very rewarding to keep. For the
iwUxt year and a half nearly everything encountered challenges
you by being either new to you or requiring unaccustomed action from ycu.
ARIES (March 21-Aprfl 19): Sit out the
day in meditation, conserving energy and
resources. Review your promises, obligations, present resources and begin serious
long-range planning. Social advances are
misdirected or misunderstood.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Do the unexpected. Spend yowr time in places you
seldom see, amongst strangers or friends
you have not visited for quite a whale.
GEMINI (May 21-Jome 20): "Wishful
Jeane
thinking is prevalent. Insist on having
your say about what is to be done and by whom. Today
sets a precedent for later reference , so be consistent with
your own long-range best interests.
CANCER ( June 21-July 22): Get help with any chores
that are a burden. Then attend to your public image, how
others see you. Accept an invitation to travel or to share an
evening of fun.
LEO (July 2I-Ang. 22): Your energy is spent running
along with the plans of more active, l&s settled people.
The sudden need for a journey or an impromptu arrangement
may occur.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Keep your plans to yourself.
Put your main effort into having fun with younger people,
improving family ti&, and leave business deals for another
time.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Be sociable even if everybody
is in disagreement with your ideas. Skip spectator sports
or entertainment. Do something that r equires personal participation.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 23); Cooperation is the keyword
although everybody you know is off on a different tangent,
little is to be gained trying to do business. Make it a
famQy holiday or long weekend if possible.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Take it light and easy;
seek company of old; friends people you have not seen for a
^
considerable time. Invite visitors
if you haven't already received invitations. .
CAPRICORN (De«. 22slan. 19): There are plenty of details to attend to now. Listen carefully to comments of older
members of the family. You can learn something, get a new
perspective on even very old matters.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Have a plan in mind, but
modify it to fit the developing needs of your family. There
is something new in the lives of your friends which ¦you must
' [
recognizesoon and act accordingly.
PISCES (Feb, 19-March 20): After a slow start today
turns socially active. New aspects of friendship come to your
attention. investment information proves very interesting.
Talk over family matters with older relatives.
For FRIDAY, JAN. J
Yonr birthday today: For you the coming year is merely
a bridge from last year's beginnings to next year's dramatic
changes. Be very sure you are fully ready before trying to
make big moves now. It may be more constructive in the
long run to stay where you ard and gain more precise ski: ; ,
more practice in your work.
ARIES (March 21-April 1»): Everybody seems hard to
please at the moment. Avoid complicated discussions. There
are too many trivial details to attend to. Let your inndr
serenity show in your manners and attitude.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Accept a minor disappointment with equanimity. Your list of things to do or find out
about conues in handy. Make sure you have all the papers for
pending transactions.
GEMINI (May 21-Jnne 20): Tact with relatives, in-laws,
neighbors really is important, as some* features of your
plans may be unrealistic. Alternate courses are available
but need cooperation.
CANCER (June aJnly 22); Concentrate on matters to
be done alone or with little close contact with others. Consolidate your accounts; avoid big changes or impulsive purchases. Pay no attention to gossip or teasing comment.
LEO C July 23-Aug. 22): Take your time and plan settlement of misunderstanding for tomorrow. Check the details
of any work you are having done in order to avdrt future
problems.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22); Expert confusion in your
schedule. Arrange meetings for places in which you can be
comfortable waiting for people who are late getting thgre.
The morning is best spent in routine.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Your career meets a dull
spot which offers the opportunity for thought on just what
you are doing and what your immediate* goals are.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Relatives and associates
continue to claim attention. Take all suggestions into account, while keeping to the essentials of your plans, Seek
some diversion this Evening.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): While most other
people seem to have heavy going, or a feeling of dissatisfaction, you thrive today. Set a high value on your wares
and services.
''• ' "
.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): There is some resistance to your progress; keep up your drive to get on with
things. Too tight a budget backfires. Spend enough to get
the best and avoid future shortages at inconvenient moments.
Your tact with in-laws should rise to the* occasion.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18); While still working out
your secret plans, try to put together a team to cope with
the visible problems of the day. There is no time for loafing.
Seek a change of pace* in the evening.
PISCES ( Feb. 19-March 20): Keep correct records today , whatever else you do in 1970.

Son's ddgs upset
his pa rents

POST-HOLIDAY DINNER . . . Scotch Roast , thrifty
boneless chuck Enticingly flavored with a dash of Scotch;

Start the nevy year
with a Scotch roast

The Scots have a word for it bined with seasonings. Heat oil
— "gusty" — meaning tasty or in a heavy pan or Dutch oven
appetizing. And that's the word and brown meat on both sides.
for Scotch Roast, a . simple, Add beef broth and Scotch. Rehearty pot roast, especially duce heat to low and cover pan.
welcome in January's. gusty Cook until meat is tender,
(standard meaning) weather, about 2 hours s Makes 6 to £
when appetites are surfeited servings. .
with rich holiday food, and thrift
SAUTEED ONIONS
is the order of the day.
AND CARROTS
Slowly simmer chuck, most 1 lb. small white onions,
flavorful and least expensive
peteled
cut of beef, season gently, and ¦1 lb. carrots, peeled and cut
add a dash of Scotch whisky ¦'" ' . ; into strips
(the Scots omit tha "e" in whisr Vi cup butter or margarine
key) for a savory, smoky ac- Salt, pepper, nutmegcent. Garnish with good winter Cook onions in boiling,
vegetables, small white onions water until almost tender,salted
10 to
and carrots, parboiled and then 15 minutes. In awrther pan,
lightly sauteed for extra fla- cook carrots in small amount of
vor.
boiling, salted water until alServe hot Scones instead pf most tender, about 10 minutes.
potatoes with the Scotch Roast. Drain vegetables. Melt butter or
These delicious Scottish biscuits margarine in a large skillet
are reputedly named for tie over low heat. Add drained vegStone of Scone or Destiny which, etables, cover pan and cook unrests under the Coronation til vegetables are completely
Throne in Westminster Abbey. tender and lightly browned ,
However, their feathery texture abtfut 10 minutes. Season to
is about as far removed from, taste with salt, pepper and a
their alleged namesake as any- sprinkle of nutmeg. Makes 6
servings.
thing could he.
Feel free to serve this meal
SCOTCH SCONES
to guests, too — they'll enjoy it
as much as your mm family. 2 cups unsifted flour
No need for *a special first 1 tablespoon sugar
course either — just juice for % teaspoon salt
teaspoons baking powder
the children, Scotch on-the- 2%teaspoon
baking soda
rocks for the grownups. Keep Vi
1-3 cup melted butter or
dessert simple ani seasonal.
margarine
Poach apple rings in sugar % cup buttermilk
syrup flavored with a touch of
spirits. And for extra flair , Sift dry ingredients together.
serve them aflame. Have no Stir in melted butter and butterconcern about serving this meal milk. Knead dough lightly and
to the whole family — all the form into* a ball. Roll into 2
alcohol evaporates during cook- rounds about % inch thick and
cut each into 8 wedges. Bake
ing and flaming.
on greased cookie sheet in oven
SCOTCH ROAST
preheated to 490 degrees F for
3 lbs. boneless beef chuck 10 minutes, or until browned.
Serve hot. Makes 16.
roast
2 tablespoons flour
FLAMING APPLE RINGS
Vi teaspoon garlic salt
1 cup water
Vi teaspoon paprika
Vz cup blended whiskey
% teaspoon pepper
1 cup sugar
2 tablespoons oil
firm cooking apples
% cup beef brdth or bouillon 62 tart,
tablespodns
lemon ju ice
Vt cup Scotch
Dr«dge beef in flour com- Combine water, Vi cup whis-

5 HOURS OF MUSIC

HEAR

KWNO's Big New Year 's

MUSIC BLAST
MIDNITE TO 5 A.M.

• 100 TOP POP RECORDS
• 50 TOP EASY-LISTENING RECORDS
0?,
_J§ .'!
„,,.

whisky, i« served with hot Scotch Scones. Flaming poached
apple rings round off a simple, satisfying meal.

12-3-O H
WINONA

mi^m

key and sugar in a large skillet.
Bring to a boil and simmer for
5 minutes. Meanwhile, peel and
core apples and slice into rings.
SprinMe with lemon juice.
Cook apple rings in syrup until
tender. Do not crowd pan; do in
several batches if necessary.
When all the apples are cooked, pdur syrup over. At serving time, warm remaining y4
cup whiskey in a large ladle,
ignite and pour over apples.
Spoon flaming syrup over apples until flames go out. Makes
6 servings.
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Bring ui your clothia whll* In town thopplna
— wall hava thim axpartly finished and
ready for you In «n hour.
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SHIRT SERVICE NOW AVAILABLH
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FORMER VALUES TO $27,00
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OPEN 7:30 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M.
a DAYS EACH WEEK
PLUS FRIDAY NITES 'TIL •
Ono-Hoor Sarvlc* Until 3 p.m. Bach Day
Monday thru Friday
Our Office Qpan Saturday* lor
"DropoHa" «nd "Pickup*'' Only

Save now during our January Clearance of fine fashion footwear . . . all the season'* smartest looks are included . . .
chunky mod heels or dressier shaped heels . . . beautiful polIshed lederskins . . . grained calf leathers .. . shiny patents
and combinations . . . and every pair ls brand new this season 1

$990 to $1590
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PRE! Moth ProofInn, Odor Proofing, ami
Atlldaw Proofing on ovarythlng wo elaan.
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CONFIDENTIAL TO 1>.S.A. EN CARSON CITY, NEVADA: Would you have me preface every statement I make
with, "It is my opinion?" I thought it was understood that
everything I wrote was MY opinion. I have never tried to>
pass off my opinions as gospel.

STARTS FRIDAY, 9 A.M.
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DEAR ABBY: I . am 37 years old, stand 4 foot 11 inches
and have been married for 20 years, I have four children,
ages 19, 18, 7 and 2. I still weigh the same as I did when I was marrfed — 102!
To give you an idea of the way I live, I rise early, clean
my house, and then get busy ori my meals. I am told I am
an excellent housekeeper, cook, and moth*. I paint, sew,
lay tile, garden. You name it, I've done it. I have never
neglecWd my husband sexually either. In other words he
spends his evenings at home with me.
I am sick to death of hearing my friends and neighbors
exclaim in amazement, "I don't know how you do so much!"
Well, I can tell thdm how, I get up and begin, that's how.
Sick or well, I began.
Recently I met a 22-year-old mother of two. She weighed
in the neighborhood of 170 pounds. After looking at me, she*
said , "You look so young and trim. I'll bet you never worked
a day in your life. " I laughed. (I had just spent the entire
summer painting the interior of omr house.)
I would like to tell all those hefty dames who envy the
slim ones, "you caa be slim, too, if you will get off your fat
fannies arid* do something." Don't "dust" your kitchen floors,
get down, and SCRUB tbtfm! Don't wait for your husband to
find time to wash the windows, wash them yourself. I've
washed windows for 20 years and it hasn't killed me yet.
It's a known fact that women outlive their husbands. Arid
I know why ! The lusbands do their own jobs, come" home,
and do their wives', too. Sign me.
YOUNG AT 37.

FINE FASHION FOOTWEAR

¦ SKIRTS
5
""
¦ SWEATERS
¦
I

DEAR TEX : Stop wishing. Tell your wife to quit her
job and stay home. (Or do you like the* income, Tex?
Forgive me.)

ffi-.ttitt ^^g;^^

St. Mary's Catholic Church
was the setting for the Dec. 6
marriage of Miss Pamela
Wright and Wayne L. Albrecht.
The -Rev. Daniel Dernek heard
the couple's vows.
Parents of the couple are
Pierce W. Wright , La Crosse,
and Mr. and Mrs. Leonard J.
Albrecht, 950 44th Ave., Goodview.
Mrs. Donald Bauer, Minnesota City, was matron of honor
and Miss Debra Albrecht, sister
of the bridegroom, was bridesmaid.
Jerald Benish, Winona, trvas
best man and groomsman waa
Thomas Beeman. Ushers were
Don Rose and Mike Feils.
A buffet dinner and reception
were held at the Winona Athletic Club.
Following a honeymoon to

S 1 SPECIAL "Sir

__

The ideal temperature for a
Finnish sauna bath is 190 to 200
degrees.

Mrv Albrecht ,
Pamela Wri ght
repeat nuptials

SiJLfiffl
¦

Minneapolis, the couple are now
home at Green Terrace Mobile
Home Court, Lamoille.
The bride is a graduate of
Winona Senior High School and
the bridegroom is a graduate
of Cotter High School and attended Winona State College. He
is employed as a lab technician
at Fiberite Corp.
Mrs. Don Bauer entertained
at a prenuptial party.
¦

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
BEAR ABBY: I am so disgusted I don't know which way
to turn. Our son lives in another town. He has a degree from
a Wading university and is presently working on his Masters;
however from the judgment he uses, one would-never know
he finished college.
Our son has always loved pets , and at
present I am keeping and caring for about
a dozdn dogs, just "because he likes them.
He has these dogs at school, but -when he
comes home for weekends he brings the
. . ;%
dogs with .bM.
1 have recently installed wall to wall
carpet, and not all hia dogs are housebrife^n. My carpet is taking a beating,
and the place smells like a kennel.
No one can say a word against his
dogs or he Dies off the handle. If 1 complain, he won't come home at all, which
Abfcy
would bother his father and me more
DISGUSTED
than it would bother him. So what can I do?
DEAR DISGUSTED: You're doing it. Complaining
to me.
DEAR ABBY: Margie's husband thinks HE has a problem because Margie has to call her bachelor boss at 7
a.m. every morning to wake bun up. MY wife's boss calls
HEB every morning at 7 a.m. to tell her what he wants
her to do that day -when she* gets to the office. He also calls
her as soon as she gets home in the evening and DICTATES
letters to her on the phone so she can have them ready the
first thing the* next morning.
So tell Marge's husband that I know how he feels. I
also wish I had my wife all to myself at home
SIGN ME.-* TEX"

H

DRESS AND CASUAL STYLES BY NATURALI2ER . . .
TOWN &COUNTRY . . . SBICCA — JOHANSEN . , . DELISO
DEB . . . FRONT ROW COBBLER . . . G-AYLA . . . DUNHAM AND OTHERS.
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Gile-Wetzel
vows said in
Method 1st rite
McKinley Methodist Church
Dec. SA was the scene for the
iriarnage between Judith Ann
Wetzel and William Roger Gile,
the Rev. Glenn Quam officiating. Organ music was provided
by organists, Miss Theresa Muras and Mrs. Harvey Gordon.
Soloist was Mrs. Victor Vaughn.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs;. Roy Wetzel, Winona
Rt. 2, and Mr. and Mrs. Alton
Gile, Eollingstone.

•

.

.

Mr. and Mrs. William R. Gile

THE BRIDE wore a gown of
white velvet trimmed \yith
lace aiid brocade with a floorlength velvet train. Her shoulder-length veil was held to a
white velvet bow and she carried red roses.
The bridesmaids were dressed
in red velvet with matching bow
headpieces and carried white
muffs with red poinsettias.
Matron of hoiior was Mrs. Dennis Gile, Rollingstone, and Mrs.
John Wetzel and Miss Diane
Lueck were bridesmaids. Cindy
Gile and . Jeanne Wetzel were
flower girls.
Dennis Gile, Rollingstone, was
best man and John Wetzel and
Tom lueck were groomsmen.
Jessie Heuer and Sam Sasser
were ushers.
A reception was held at Winona Athletic (Hub following the
ceremony and the newlyweds
left for a wedding trip to Missouri.

(Camera Art Photo)
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THE BRIDE is a graduate of
Winona Senior High School and
Harding Beauty School. She is
presently employed by United
Building Center, Winona. The
bridegroom is a graduate of Winona Senior High School and is
employed by Auto Electric Service Co., Winona. They will be
at home at 511% Liberty St.
The b r i d « was honored at
four -pre-nuptial parties given
by the Mmes. Milton Lneck, Eugene Gile, Ed Kindt, Ervin Bessie, Ted Braatz, Dennis Gile
and Elmer Addleman.
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Mr. and Mrs. Gens L. Krieger

(Alf Studio)

Teachers wed at
Central Lutheran

carnations.
David Burdidk, Red Wing;
Minn., was best man, and Jerri
Ctentral Lutheran Church was Miller was groomsman. Thomthe scene Dec. 20 for the mar- as Eolbiecki and Donald Walz
„ riage between Miss Barbara Jr., ushered.
Denine Beeman and Gene Louis A LUNCHEON and reception
Krieger. The bride is an Eng- were held at Westfield Golf Club
lish and Spanish teacher at Wi- and the newlyweds left for a
nona' "-Junior '. ' High School and wedding trip to Wichita, Kan.
the bridegroom teaches Amer- They, will be at home at 264
ican History at Winona Senior W. Broadway.
High School.
The bride is a graduate of
The Rev G. H. Huggenvik re- Winona State College. The
ceived the vows from the daugh- bridegroom is a graduate of
ter eff Mr . and Mrs. Daniel Jamestown College, Jamestown,
Beeman, Wichita , Kan., and the N.D., and received his master 's
son of Mrs. Helen Hill, Redfield, degree frdm Winona State ColS.D. Dennis Aase and James lege.
Dickson provided the wedding The bride was honored at pnemusic.
fluptial parties given by Mrs.
THE BRIDE wore an A-line Mary McCluskey and Mrs. Judy
gown af white satin embossed Stadler.
¦
with pearls and embroidery.
Her short veil was caught to a $450 TAKEN
pearl headpiece and she car- WILLMAR, Minn. CAP) - A
ried a bouquet of golden dawn lone bandit left with $450 cash
roses.
Tuesday after he held up the
Mrs. Leroy Stadler , Lddi, Stewart Brothers Liquor Store
Wis., was iriid of honor, and on Highway 71 on the outskirts
Mrs. Daniei Beeman was of Willmar. No one was injured
bridesmaid . They wore A-line ii; the holdup.
¦
gowns of moss gneen velvet accented with gold braid and car- The population of Zambia is
ried tangerine and mint-colored about four million.
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Sophia Loren,
husband owe
Rome $147,000
ROME (AP)" .— The city tax
assessor says actress Sophia
Loren and her producer husband , Carolo Pontin, have combined taxable wealth of $1,010,000
and must pay $147,000 in city
taxes for .1969.
The tax bill issued yesterday
was separate from the income
tax on annual earnings imposed
by the central Italian government. It was identical with the
couple's bill for 1968 which, like
many Romans, they contested.
What they actually paid in 1968
was not made public.
The assessor estimated the
1969 taxable wealth of actress
Gina Lollobrigida at $94,000 and
her tax at $34,000.
a

Flu epidemic spreads
from Europe to Turkey

ANKARA i AP) _ The flu epidemic has spread from Western
Europe and Yugoslavia to Turkey, Health Minister Vedat Ali
Ozkan said today. Local newspapers reported six dead in an
Eastern province, and many
schools were closed. Ozkan said
the epidemic has not reached
dangerous proportions yet.

OUR WINTERS DREAM . . . Eighty five
couples attended the Job's Daughters annual
winter formal dance Monday night at the
Masonic Temple. Pictured during the grand
march are, from left: Miss Kim Linahan,
Jack * Hickethier, Debbie Nichols, Steve

Thompson, Jay Gi-omeb and Lynn Turner.
Miss Linahan is the: incoming honored queen
and Miss Patricia Mertes is the outgoing
honored queen. Miss Linda Heyer was general chairman of this year's dance.

'Our Winters Dreamy theme
of JOIDS Daughters dance

"Our Winter's Dream'' was
the theme of the Job's Daughters annual winter formal dance
Monday night at the Masonic
temple. Eighty-five couples attended. The Dave Heyer Trio
played for . dancing.
Miss Patricia Mertes, outgoing honored queen, and Miss
Kimberly Linahan, incoming

honored queen, along with their
escorts, led the grand marcli.
Pre-dance parties were given
by Miss Mertes, Miss Taoy
Rygmyr and Miss Jane Taylor.
General .chairman for this
year's formal was Miss Linda
Heyer, Assisting were Miss Joanne Finkelnburg, refreshments
and invitations, and Miss Vieki

DeBoR and Miss Pamela Kinzie, decorations.
Chaperones were the Messrs.
and Mmes. Harry Johnson Jr.,
William Linahan, Frank Mertes,
Frank Kinzie, William Wiech,
Dr. and Mrs. Max DeBolt, Dr.
and Mrs. William Finkelnburg
and the Mmes. Fred Heyer,
Maurice Godsey, Ralph Hubbard and Herbert Schladinske.
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WOMEN 'S

TREMPEALEAU, Wis. - The
Rev. Nolan Sucher . received the
marriage vows of Miss Trixie
Lea Delaney and Dale E. Brommerich Dec. 21 in ceremonies
at the Mount Calvary Lutheran
Church.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs; Robert E. Delaney,
Centerville, and Mr. and Mrs.
Ervin Brommerich, Trempealeau. Mrs. Leonard Bender was
organist.

bLAlb

HAN D BAGS
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THE BRIDE chose a streetlength dress of venise lace over
Mr. and Mrs. Dale E. Brommerich
satin with flared sleeves and a
satin how at the neckline. Her
shoulder-length veil was held by theran Hospital, La Crosse. birds. They are rare falcons ard
a venise lace petal crown and Brommerich is a graduate of enthusiasts were afraid the mashe carried a Victorian-style Milwaukee Institute of Technol- chinery would scare them away.
bouquet of orchids, white roses ogy, and is a photographer with
The section will be completed
and carnations.
the U.S. Army stationed at Fort when .he birds have left with
Mrs; Barry Delaney, Eaton Polk, La. The couple will live their brood.
Rapids, Mich., and Mike Kos- at DeRitter, La.
lowski, Menasha, Wis., attend- The bride was feted at preed the couple. The " matron of nuptial parties given by the
honor was attired in a forest Mmes. Ray Beardsley, Elmer
green velvet street-length dress Wilber and Arnold Marquardt at
with long sleeves and accented Trempealeau and by the Mmes.
with a small satin bow at the Wendell Kopp, Edmund Jick,
neckline. She carried a nosegay Ralph Nichols, Neil Canar and
of white miniature carnations. Douglas Winters at Centerville.
A dinner and reception were
held at Wason's Supper Club, (itfEST IN PIECE
\FAWLEY, England (AP) Galesville.
An oil company laying a
THE BRIDE , a registered 2,000,000 pound pipeline through
nurse, is.a graduate of Winona Hampshire agreed to delay
State College , and prior to her work on one stretch so that it
marriage. was employed at Lu- would not disturb two nesting
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Many Thanks to All Our Faithful Customers

Winona Fire & Power Eq. Co.
54-56 West Second St.

Phone 452-5065
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Going-Out-of-Business

1 SALE!

"PON'T TELL ME
YOU WON THE DOOR PRIZE ."
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FABULOUS SAVINGS

CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
—Miss Lynette Myhre , daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Oren E. Myhre,
Caledonia , married Charles Pederson, son of Mrv and Mrs.
Francis Pederson, Peterson,
Minn., Dec. 13 at Wilmington
Lutheran Church, here.
The Rev. K. "Roger Johnson officiated at the ceremony and organist Mrs. Mildred Johnson,
and soloist, Mrs . Kenneth Howe
provided the wedding music.
Miss Linda Myhre, Caledonia,
was maid oi honor, and Miss
Mary Myhre, Mrs. Dean G.
Meyer and Miss Jennifer Pederson were bridesmaids.
Harold Pederson, Peterson,

***

AND CHILDREN'S

All STYLES & COLORS

was best man, and David Larson, Ceroid O. Myhre, a n d
Thomas Pederson were groomsmen. Ushers were Richard Dahl
and Kenneth Howe.
A reception was held in the
church parldrs following the
ceremony.
The bride was employed by
First National Bank of Rochester prior to her marriage and
is presently employed by TriCounty Electric Cooperative,
Rushford. The bridegroom is
engaged in farming near Peterson, where the couple will be
at hdme.
The bride was honored at several prenuptial parties given by
friends and relatives.
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Couple say
wedding vows
in Caledonia

(Camera Art Plioto)

Mr. Brdmmerieh ,
Trixie Delaney
pledge vows

THE LOCKHORNS

ASSORTED

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pederson

n
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STARTING JAN. 11-1:00 P.M.
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Our Fronf Door Will Be Open
WOMEN'S

DRESS HEELS
ANO
PARTY SHOES
UEGUURir TO S».»?
NOW

MEN'S

DRESS
SHOES
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Vi OFF on ODDS'n ENDS
20% OFF on all CLOTHING
10% OFF On All Other Things
Starts 9:30 a.m. Friday

DOWNTOWN ON LEVEE PLAZA
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Grant gives crowd assist for Viking win ove r Rams
M I N N E A P O L I S 'Ji - \ sist last Saturday when the Vi- when they returned for the seclt was 1968; T h e Minne- i kings defeated the Los Angeles ond half with the Rams leading
sota Vikings were coming up ! Rams 23-20 in the Western Con- 17-7. 7 7, .
Grant said be has seen such
against the Green Bay Packers ference playoff. and« soared infar a crucial Central Division to the NFL championship game reaction in New York, Baltigame in the National Football this Sunday at Met Stadium ! more and Cleveland.
against the Cleveland Browns; j
League.
"When JM Kapp called for
Bud Grant, -Vikings coach,
"It felt, awfully nice to have j
from the crowd you could
publicly asked for more vocal the crowd in the ball game with i quiet
hear
a pin drop," Grant said.
j
Metropolitan
support from tie
jus ," Grant said. "It was just j "Even in Baltimore there's still
Stadium crowd. The 'Vikings the little bit extra that we need- j rumble when Johnny Unitas
a
won the game 14-6 and later |ed. They did as fine a job for or
Morrall call for quiet.
j
the division title, but the crowd us as any crtfwd has done for ThatiEarlshowed
how miicl the
}
reaction was less than unusual. any team in tbe league,"
\ crowd was involved in the
Things bav« changed, and
The capacity crowd of 47,900 ! game." v
Grant couldn't be happier.
cheered every movs the- Vi- .j While Minnesota crowds have
The Minnesota coacb even kings ¦made , and gave the play- 1 not been ntfted for that type of
credits the crowd with an as- . ers an. unusually noisy ovation ] reaction, the Vikings have never

BRING ON THE BROWNS . . .'. A snow-covered Viking
warrior overlooks football field at Metropolitan Stadium in
the Twin Cities awaiting Sunday's clash between the Minnesota Vikings and the Cleveland Browns for the National

WSC w^
OELWEIN, Iowa — Upper
Iowa and Winona State College played one of their
normal nip and tuck games
Tuesday night and the Warriors of Winona came out on
the long end 73-68.
Nothing seems unusual in
that score, but it came after
the teams battled in three
five-minute overtimes. At
the end of regulation play,
the score "was tied at 52-52.
Upper Iowa led 29-23 at the
end of the first half and the
Warriors held the upper
hand 29-23 in the second
half .
"We didn't play well and
they pfayed well enough to
win but we are sure happy
with that one," said Ron
Ekker after his team had
won the first Oelwein Holiday Basketball Tournament.
The Warriors had opportunities to score near the
end in regulation and in
each of the overtimes but
failed . With six seconds remaining In regulation timo
and the score knotted at 5252, senior guard Bob Walker
took a six-foot Jump shot
and senior Jack Gibbs tried
a tip on tho rebound , but
the shot rolled off at the
buzzer.
With three seconds remaining in the first overtime, Walker pumped a shot
but had it blocked. The Warriors sal atop a 63-Cl lead
with seven seconds left in
the second overtime and had
a chance to lengthen the
lead to four as junior center
Sieve Protsman t poked to
the free throw line.
Protsman missed both
free throws, ' The Peacocks
roared down the floor nnd
Larry ("ole look a 20-footer
and swished it. as the horn
sounded.
Protsman , Gibbs and
Stove Ray, senior reserve,
paced the final overtime
surge. Ray m/ide four poinls
and Protsman anrl Gibb s
each accounted for three in
tho final overtime
Mike Twondy sank n free
thro w wilh l: '|f> icinninin R
In regulation time to tie (lie?
score nl. r>2- ,r>2. The Warriors
then gained possession and
net up for Walker 's drive-in
nhril which wns missed at
NEW AND USED
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the six-second mark.
The Warriors jumped into
the first lead in tie first
overtime period when Protsman drilled a six-foot hook
shot. He was fouled and had
a chance to convert a threepoint play but missed the

played as well as they haW
this year.
Their 13-2 regular season was
the best in history and they w<jn
the first Western Conference
title in the club's nine-year history. Baltimore beat the Vikings
24-14 in the 1868 playoff.
Minnesota victory, predicted
by banners splashed around tie
stadium, touched off a scene
never witnessed at the Met.
Thousands ran ont on Hie
field, mobbing players with congratulations. Grant lost bis cap.
The players had a difficult time
getting to the dressing room.
Fist fights started in the

.-The v Vikings returned to the
practice field Tuesday, and the
club's three captains—Jim Lindsey, special teams; Jim Marshall, defense, and Grady Alderman, offense—said Minnesota's
51-3 victory over the Browns
Nov. 9 had no bearing on the
title game.
"This is "the most important
game of my life," said Marshall, the speedy end of Minnesota's rough front four. "I'm already tight today. "We'll all
probably by a little tight about
it but we'll work it out some
way."
Aldierman, a starting tackle,

said the Browns "have a very
fine defensive line and an extra
fine lineman in Walter Johnson.
That puts tbem up with the best
in the league.
"When Jdhnson and Jim Kanicki line up, you can't see the
sun behind him. Johnson singlehandedly beat up our offensive
line two years ago. They play
the run better (than the Rams )
because of their brute strength
re excellent
pass rushand they'
¦ "
¦
ers. "
. .

By HOWARD LESTRUD
Daily News Sports Editor
One streak ended and one
began. The streak that ended was St. Paul Hill's onegame winning streak and
the streak that began was
Winona Cotter's one-game
streak.

Cotter ended its six-game
losing streak and picked up
victory number t h r e e
against those six losses by
clubbin g Hill 65-44 in St.
Stan's gym Tuesday night.
"We really needed that
one and now we have some
momentum going into our
weekend tournament," said
Cotter coach John Nett in
looking ahead to the Winona
Cotter Holiday Basketball
Tournament which begins
Friday and continues Saturday.
The Ramblers open tournament play Friday in an
8:45 p.m. game with the
Indians of Wabasha.
Cotter bounced into an
early 3-0 lead on a threepoint play by junio r forward
Jim Nelson , who played bis
best first quarter of his career. The Ramblers never
trailed in the game.
HiUv stayed close during
most of the first quarter and
pulled to within one at 13-12
late in the first period, but
Nelson sank a 20-footer with
fiv e seconds remaining to
push the Ramblers into a
15-12 command at the quarter's end.
Tom Browne, 6-0 senior
Cotter guard, gave Nelson a
hand in the second quarter
and scored two free throws
to shove Cotter out ahead
by three 17-14. Nelson dropped a charity . toss and
Schultz potted one to make

5-8 guard , stuck to his man
like glue on defense and also
put in two buckets in the
last quarter.
Following Browne in double figures was Nelson with
12. Those two cagers were
the only two on the floor
to crack double figures for
the night.
"Browne has been looking
real good in his past few
games and it appears that
some of it may be rubbing

Cotter snap s losing streak
by clubb ing St. Paul H ill

Football League championship. Scoreboard in background is
ready. About nine' incliefe of snow covered the field after
last Saturday's Los Angeles-Minnesota playoff game. (AP
Photofax)

free throw.
Gibbs and Protsman again
faced one and one situations
at the free throw line but
missed their chances.' At
1:11, Larry Cole put the
Peacocks out front 55-54
with two free throws. Gibbs

ACCKI'T TROPHY . . , Led by team
captain Jack Gibbs (24 ) , the Winona Stnte
College basketball team accepts the trophy
for winning the championship at the Oelwein
Holiday Basketball Townameftt played at

tied the game at 55-55 when
he sank a free throw with
46 seconds left.
Protsman again scored
the first points of the second overtime cashing on a
layup at 4:08, Bob Roberts
tied the game with two free
throws on the bonus rule at

Oelwein , Iowa , llie Warriors won the championshi p with a 7:i-(lll victory over Upper
Iowa Tuesday night in live overtimes . (Al
Carlson photo)

3:52. Don Markske put Upper Iowa on top 5S-57 on a
bucket at 2:37 arid Protsman laid one up at 2:18
to tie the game. Gibbs put
the Warriors ahead on a layup and Besonen stretched
the margin . to 62-59 on a
free throw. With 27 seconds
left Joe McGillicuddy sank
a 22-footer from the right
corner and Upper Iowa
sank a free throw with 12
seconds left to tie the game
at 62-62.
With 12 seconds left Bay
went to the free throw line
and made one shot on a
technical foul. Jim "Yanecek
had two free throws on a
technical foul but missed
both . Protsman -was then
fouled and missed both free
throws leading to Cole's last
second jumper which caused the third overtime.
Upper Iowa had an edge
in shooting percentage from
the field. The Warriors shot
in the 30s for the first time
all season .
Protsman was named to
the all-tournament team
and was also sel ected the
tournament's most valuable
player .
Winona State now will
compete in the St , Thomas
tournament Friday and Saturday.

Wlnona Stale (73)
fo *l pf IP
Jnbroiky
0 0 4 0
Clbtjj
. j 4) 5
Besoiun
5 1 411
Protimin 7 3 317
Carrier
4 • S »
Walker
3 j 4 11
Bay
13 15
Ocm
3 114

Upper Iowa (68)
fg ft pf tp
Roberts
J i l t
Tweedy
J 5 5 »
schraell
3 10 5 14
Bevln
0 o I o
Marsha
J 3 4 II
Fenneman 5 1 5 11
McGlllcdy 1 2 1 4
cole
3 4 3 10
Ynnecok
0 O 1 0

Touli 38 17 24 73 Totnll 22 14 34 41
Wlnona stole
23 29 3 a 10-71
Upper lowii
. . . 2 7 23 J I 5_(|
(1 Overtimes!

Redmen fall fo Dubuque
DIIRIJQI. 110, lown - A power- or nine poinls in the first half ,
ful and experienced Univ<.>r.siLy (lie Itcdmen were a! one point
of Dubuque basketball lenni able to pare the margin to only
rolled to lis sixth win without three. That was a short-lived
n rlofonl, whipping SI. Mnry 'n condition though , ns Hi*1 Hawks
College !i!l-7i> for Ihn champion- built it back to 15 points , 5"
ship of the I,onis College Holi- 42, at the linlf.
day
liiisketball
TfmniJiiiicnl
The second half opened wilh
here Tuesday ni ^lil,
Dubuque scoring the first two
Tlie Hawk * of Dubuque hnve points to build ils advantage to
Hcvon seniors on llie elub and J7. St. Mary 's then retaliated
not only hnve experience bul willi four consecutive baskets ,
also possess n^e. Paul K r i t 2, putting Ibe score al B{i-!)(l. Tbe
wlio scored 20 points , has seven Hawk s' well - tempered double
more years Hum loliil points. post offense , however , wanted
Dubuque 's enters throw 11 no pnrt of a SI, Mary 's surge ,
/ono defense iiRiiittsI Ihe lied- They proceeded lo inflate lhat
men Ihmiighni il the contest , margin nnd managed lo mainThe SI , Mary 's cluh mljiisted to tain a relatively wirle point
Ihn sl i'iilotfy nil her well in ihe spread through the remain der
first half of play but , necnrdin R of the RUNIC ,
lo clinch Ken \Vill n en, panicked I Foul troub le harassed the
ill ( lie second half ;ux! result- Hedinen Uiy th e duration nf the
1 contest, Mike llalloraii , (i-7 coufinlly look some bad .shots,
Cnn.slrilonl.lv behind bv ahihi lter , nicked up three personal

fouls within the first three and
a half minutes of play. His fi fth
foul was charged to him nt the
outset of tho second half , As a
tea m , St. Mary 's committed 21)
personal fouls during the course
of the evening
St, Mary 's eager Joe Keenan
led his squad in scoring with
24 points. Teammates .Jim Long
and Dave Keenan added 17 mid
1*1 respectively , Hob Kinnegan
of Dubufjne led all scorers by
drilling 'fl* Hawk points . He had
ample support
from
Paul
Krilz ( 2(D , .lirn Burnegle ( 1(1)
nnd Hob (ii 'imm (Kl ' .
Shoaling percentages favored
the Hawks ns woll , Sl. Mary 'K
sliol at. n .lit percent cli p while
Dubuque found the range 47 percent of Ihe lime .
"If you score 7ii poin ls , you
should win some boll games hut
when you DIVO up flfl , you won't

Bill . Nelson who was tackled
trying to pass only 17 times in
the regular seasdn. The Vikings
sacked opposing quarterbacks
49 times during the regular season^
"They have one of the finest
offensive lines in the league protecting him ," Marshall said.
"In addition , he releases the
ball very quickly.''
Lindsey, asked about the 48point victory and this weekend's
game, said: "I'd hate to know
Marshall said the Browns' of- we lost the game because we
fensive line will make it difficult didn't do as well as we are cato get to Cleveland quarterback pable of."

stands and on the field when
ushers tried to keep, fans from
tearing down the goatpiwta.
"If we lost that goalpost,"
said Dick Erickson, stadium superintendent, "J don't know
where we would have gotten another one in such short notice.
We can forget about them after
this Sunday."
That's what kind of reception
tbe Cleveland Browns can expect, anil Grant is locking for
the continued frenzied support
this Sunday as the Vikings try
to get in the Super Bowl Jan. 11
against the AFL champion in
New Orleans.

win too many, " remarked coach
Wiltge n of his team 's performance ,
In the consolation round ,
Rockhurflt , St. Mary 's victim of
the night before, tripped Loras
(17-114 for the consolation title.
"We learned a few things ,"
said Wiltgen , "nnd that's tho
important
part .
Everyone
counts now. " Next action for
the ltcdmen is .Jan. r> at the
University of Minnesota-Diiluth.
St. Mary 'i (7»)
fo ft
J.Kcewi 1 fl
Woll
14
WI linen
3 0
Mulnniy
0 0
Mallonn
o l
McKeon
l o
tonp
I 7
D.Ktenan I 3
Scrvali
0 4
Dainty
o 0
Zjflnuknl } 0

fit tp
4 34
4 4
1*
10
I I
l l
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4 II
0 4
0 0
1 t

Tdlali
HVHlt
DUIJU QUI
IT. MARY'I

Dubuqua (»«
fa ft Pf tp
Kilt t
7
130
llurticqlt 5 *
O 310
Fnlry
10 11
Pirn
3 0 0 4
Packham i * a *
Qrlnwi
4 l I10
Flnninin 1310 13]
Cra-flon
3 0 14
McAlec* 1 1 2 4
W.il l
0 0 1*
Konp i
0 0 10
Tof» |»

37JJ I» "1
41 17—»»
17 41-7*

it

off on our other players ,"
Nett theorized .

It. Paul Hill (441
fS tt Pl tp
2 12 5
1 t l 4
3 0 14
17 5 1
0 1 0 1
11 1 4
12 J 4
10 1 2
1 2 1 t
110 3
0 0 10
0 0 0 0

Korl
Hatnbrgir
Focht
McDonald
Persby
Waiier
Rdhrlcht
Welscher
Blees
Hoffman
Harper
Black

Wlnona Cottir Ui)
lg tt pf lp
Nelson
J I J iiWlllgen
0 0 4 o
O'Brien
112 7
Brown* 10 10 3 30
schultz
4 0 2 1
Rodgen 1 0 l <
SpecK
1 tl 4
Orzchwskl t t l I
LeVasieur 0 0 0 t
stclpi
O i l s
Kolltr
0 ? • i

TMalJ VHU-M Tolal* 54 17 11 is
ST. PAUL HILL .. .. 12 » 11 12—44
WINONA COTTER .... 15 1* IS 14—41

18-14.

The blond-haired Browne
scored 13 points in the second quarter and sat with 17
at the half. He ended
with 30 for the night.
"That' s the most a Cotter
player has scored in a long
time," recalled Nett.
Hill scored* the first four
points of the second half
and appeared on its way to
mustering a comeback after
trailing 34-21 at halftime.
Senoir Rambler center Mike
O'Brien changed -any-Hill
thoughts of a comeback
when he drilled two straight
field goals from the right
corner to account for his
first four points of the
game and gave Cotter a 3825 margin. Browne then
stole the ball and converted
the theft into two points at
3:22, Thirteen seconds later,
Browne swiped another Hill
ball and drove in unmolested for a layup which gave
the Ramblers 17-point lead
at 42-25.
Coach Terry Welch of Hill
tried every trick in the book ,
but could not find the right
combination. He sent his
team onto ' the court two
minutes after they had gone
to the locker room for halftime strategy,
About four Hill players
called their own .summit
conference on the floor while
warming up for the second
half and began planning second half strategy without
the aid of Welch who was
not to be seen until just before the second half tipoff.
Midway in the third period, Welch put all his
height into the lineup which
included fi-« Tom Bices, 6-5
Jerry Hoffman , fi-6 Dan Hatlenberger , fi-4 Paul Ko>rf
and 0-4 Bob Focht. The combination still did not work ,
as n scratching n/id hustling
Cotter t e a m managed to
play its own flnnne despite
being nutmnnncd in height.
While Nelson dominated
the first quarter and Browne
dominated the second and
third quarters for Colter
.sophomore Mike Rodgers ,

Arcadia golf club
elects new officers

ARCADIA , Wis, (Special) Arcadia Country Club, Inc. hns
n new president, KiiiRo Anriow ,
who sin-coeds Lyninn Moloney,
and n new vice president , Knirst Korpnl , who sur coeds Donnvnn Berzinski , Iwth of whom retired from fhe board.
Gernld Myers was re-elected
sccrclniy.) mn surer, fJilbeii Renusii nnd Miss Olivin McWccnoy
nre newly elected hwird members.

TWO OF 30 . . . Winona Cotter senior captain Tom
Browne (35) flips up two of his 30 points scored Tuesday night
in a Central Catholic Conference* game with St. Paul Hill in
St. Stan 's gym. Defending is Craig Mauer (52) of Hill . Cotter
won 65-44. (Daily News photo)
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Cotter tournament opens Friday

JUST RELAXING .. . . Missouri end
Mike Bennett relaxes with Gwen Lampitt at
Miami Beach, Fla., where the Tigers are

practicing for the Orange Bowl game* with
the Laohs from Penn State on New Years
night. (AP Photofax)

The Panthers of Gilmanton, Wis. and the Blugolds
of La Crosse Aquinas (Wis.)
are two of four teams that
will enter the Winona Cotter H o 1 i d a y Basketball
Tournament Friday night.
Gilmanton will bring a
4-2 mark into the tourney
and Aquinas will bring a
4-3 record into the tourney.
Rounding out the tourney
teams are host .Cotter with
a 3-6 showing and Wabasha
with a .500 season of 4-4.
In the opening game
Aquinas meets Gilmanton
at 6:45. The second game
Friday features the Indians
of Wabasha against host
Cotter. Saturday n i g h t,
Wabasha takes on G-ilmanton at 6:45 p.m. and Aquinas clashes with Cotter at
8:45 p.m .
Gilmanton of the W e s t
Central Conference is 1-1 in
the league this year. Last
year, the Panthers won the
conference with a 8-0 leg-

end and a 19-3 overall record .
.
Coach Mike De Wyre's
1969-70 crew is much younger than last year. Returning
lettermen and regulars last
season are juniors Jack
D i e c k m a n and Mark
Schultz, Dieckman averaged 20 points per game last
season. He is 6-0 w h i l e
Schultz stands 6-3.
Seniors on the club include 6-0 Wayne Reidt, 5-7
Bob Winsand, 5-7 Jon Fredrickson and 5-8 Dale Winsand .
Dave Bruha , coach of the
Aquinas team, Friday will
tentatively start Dave Ol-

son, 6-6 senior at center;
Mike Powers, 6-1 senior and
Bob Piehop, 6-1 senior at
forwards and Steve Kamla, 5-10 senior and either
Howie Birnbaum, 5-11 senior or Craig Pederson, 5-9
junior at guards.
Also expected to see action- for the Blugolds is Jim
Sackmasler, 6-0 j u n i o r
guard-forward.
Olson is the team's leading scorer with 111 points in
seven g a m e s for a 15.9
point per game mark. The
Blugolds have been scoring
55.3 points per game and
allowing the opposition 53.1
points a gaine.

Aquinas victories h a v e
come over La Crosse Logan
twice, Marshfield Columbus
and Chippewa Falls McDonald. "'
Wabasha coach Duke Loretz l i k e s to talk of six
starters instead of five. He
will have Mike Kasper,
5-10 senior and Bob Scheel,
5-10 senior at guards ; "Keith
Johnson, 6-0 junior at center and Dave Areas, 5-10
senior and Jeff Plank , 5-11
senior at forwards^ John
Burkhardt is tlie sixth than.
He is a 6-2 sophomore forward who sometimes gets
the starting call.
The Indians won their last

two games, both in a holiday tournament at Plainview. In the first game
Indians edged Plainview
48-43 and in the s e c o n d
game the Indians bounced
Dover-Eyota 69-62.
Host Cotter, bringing the
losingest record into the
tourney, will hope to climb
closer to the .500 mark this
weekend. Starting for coach
John Nett will be Jim Nelson, 6-0 junior and Steve
Wiltgen, 6-0 junior at forwards ; Mike O'Brien, 6-3
senior at center and Mike
Schultz, 60 junior and Tom
Browne, 6-0 senior at
guards.

Razorbacks are favored

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
What, are you doing New
Year's Eye? ; ' ¦ .¦ ' ,
Two sophomore quarterbacks
who didn't figure on starting
this season plan, to light up- the
Astrodome's $2-miilion scoreboard when Auburn meets
Houston :tonight in the 11th Astro-Bluebonnet bowl.
It figures to be a 10-touchdown game with Pat Sulfivan of
Auburn and Gary "Moon" Mulling of the host Gougars leading
the way.

Both teams are high - scoring
college football powers with 8-2
records and can explode on the
ground and through the air.
Houstonj ranked No. 19 , has
rolled up an average of 38.6
points a game this season;
12th-ranked Auburn 36.3. '. ' . /¦
Touching off this long week of
football activity Tuesday night
¦was the second Peach Bowl in
.Atlanta . where another sophomore, Eddie Williams, pounded
cut the yardage to lead *West

Virginia to a 14-3 victory over
South Carolina.
But the Mountaineers' 10th
victory in il starts may have
been a going away present for
coach Jim Carlen. He said after
the game that he will decide
within, a week whether to leave
West Virginia and accept the
head coaching job at Texas
Tech. .
Bob Gresham scored for the
Mountaineers on a 10-yard run
in the first period and ' Jim
Braxton got the clincher on a
one-yard run with only 23 seconds remaining in the rainsoaked contest played before
48,542. Billy DuPre's 37-yard
field goal put the Gamecocks on
the scoreboard in the second period.
But it was Williams who was
named the game's most valuable offensive player . He carried 35 times for 208 yards.
The first major contest to get
under way on New Year 's Day
is the Sugar Bowl (ABC , 12:45

p.m . CST) between third-ranked
Arkansas and 13th-rated Mississippi. The favored Razorbacks
present a 9-1 record, losing only
to Texas in the regular season
finale, a balanced offense and
the nation's stingiest defense
against scoring.
; The Ole Miss offense revolves
around Archie Manning, a spectacular junior quarterback who
engineered big victories aver
LSU, Tennessee and Georgia
this season. Mississippi finished
with a 7-3 mark.
NBC come on with the Texas-Notre Dame showdown at 2
p.m. (EST). Making their first
bowl . appearance in 45 years the
Fighting Irish will have to stop
the Lorighornis' powerful ground
game, led by quarterback
James Street.
Texas, winner of all ten
starts, faces Irish front lines
that outweigh the Longhorns ' almost 20 pounds a man. Notre
Darne Coach Ara Parseghian,
whose team compiled an 8-1-1

Cotter B team AAankafo has met
beaten 5141 cream of league

Winona's Cotter B team saw
Its, 1969-70 season mark slip to
the .500 mark as the little Ramblers dropped a 5141 decision
to St. Paul Hill B team at St.
Stan's gymnasium.
Hill got the jump in the third
quarter outscoring Cotter 14-9
and taking a 36-27 lead. Hill led
22-18 at halftime.
Jerry Hoffman who also plays
on the Hill varsity led the little
Pioneers with 20 points. Tony
Kleinschmidt was the only Cotter eager in double figures. He
had 12 points.
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-Notional hockey league
TUESDAY'S RESULT S
St. Louis 5, Montreal 0.
Minnesota 0, Los Angolos 0,
TODAY'S GAMES
Montreal af Pittsburgh.
Oakland tt Toronto,
Chicago at Now York.
Boston at Detroit,
THURSDAY'S GAMES
Fhlladelplila at Los Angeles,

lit ,

Four conference basketball losses in as many contests
have dampened the Scarlets' hopes of winning the Big Nine
Conference prize. These losses have come, though, to the
cream of the conference crop, one each to Red "Wing and
Austin and two to Rochester John Marshall, the defending
state champion.
At the beginning of the season, coach Hakes picked Winooa along with these other three to contend for the conference crown. And as of now, Hakes argues, "I don't think
anybody in the state has faced scheduling as tough as our
last four conference games."
Outside conference activity, Mankato's Scarlets have compiled a 2-0 slate tripping Luverne 51-49 and flattening Fairmont 54-44. The five regulars that have accounted for the
record to this point are 6-5 junior center Jim Freeburg,
senior forwards John Daugherty (6-3) and Greg Krueger 6-1) ,
and guards Tim Pulis , a 6-0 senior and John Hoffman , a 5-9
junior.
Of HaKes' starting five, none has yet proven outstanding
individually, a situation that is not undesirable. "We don 't
have a real standout. We have about four guys averaging 10
points or a little better ," says Hakes.
Discussing his team 's problems in the four conference
setbacks, Hakes analyzes, "We haven't shot wefl enough .
Either we're not a very good shooting team or the teams
we've played are taking them away from us."
Last year 's Mankato cagers finished with a so-so 6-6
record in Big Nine play, then went on to win District Six
and finished their season losing to Wells in the Region Two
finals. Their over-all record was 14-8 at the end of the
season.
"I' ve felt we've battled with these teams even though
they 've each beaten us by about 10 points ," Hakes remarked
concerning his squad's losses.
- Mankato High School basketball coach Gordon Hakes
hesitated in his comments involving Friday night' s confrontation with the Winona Winhawks (at Mankato ) , declaring It
difficult to predict just how his team will fare . "I don 't
know, whoever's hitting, If we're not shooting . . ." and
that's where his prediction ended.

RENT ON DESTRUCTION . . . Ole Miss junior quarterback Archie Manning, who engineered Rebel victories over
previously-undefeated Louisiana State and Tennessee during
tho regular season, whips a past during practice Tuesday

mark , premised that it will be
"a hittin' football game."
After that , don't turn your TV
dial-*-NBC conies on with the
Rose Bowl at- 5 p.m. (EST) and
the Ofange Bowl at 8:15 p.m.
In the Rose, oldest bowl of
them all, both clubs present solid running and passing quarterbacks. Sophomore Jimmy Jones
guides fifth-ranked Southern
California , 9-0-1, against seventh-ranked
Michigan, 8-2,
paced by junior QB Don Mooihead who helped the Wolverines
knock off Ohio State this season.
Moorhead made good, on 50
per cent of his pass attempts
this season as well as carrying
the ball more often than any
other Wolverine. He tossed for
five touchdowns and scored nine
times.
Jones scored three touchdowns and passed for 12 TDs.
Southern Cal's iattack also features tailback Clarence Davis,
who piled up 1,275 yards in 212
carries and nine touchdowns.
If Notre Dame knocks off Texas, emotion will be running high
at the Orange Bowl where second-ranked Penn State tackles
sixth-ranked Missouri . The Nittany Lions have enough going
as is—being the underdog and
striving to extend their 9-game
unbeaten string.
Penn State coach Joe Paterno
was none too pleased when
President Nixon acclaimed Texas the No. 1 team in the land
following the Longhorns ' 15-14
triumph over Arkansas. Hoping
to land in the top spot in the final Associated Press poll, to be
conducted
after Thursday 's
games, Penn State will have to
stop a strong Missouri offense,
led by Terry McMillan and Joe
Moore , which can strike in the
air and on the ground. Missouri
finished with a 9-1 record.

Bryant has surgery
MINNEAPOLIS Iff) - Bobby
Bryant , the Minnesota Vikings'
cornerback , underwent knee
surgery Tuesday.
Bryant was taken off the active roster before the Vikings
beat the Los Angeles Rams 2320 last Saturday. He first -was
injured against Pittsburgh Nov,
23.
The surgery was to determine
the exact nature of the knee ailment , coach Bud Grant said.
Ed Sharockman has been
starting at the position . Linebacker Mike Riley was activated in Bryant's place on the 40man roster.

for Thursday 's Sugar Bowl giimc. Ole Miss '7- 'l> runs up
against Arkansas (fl-l ) In the New Year 'a Day Classic in New
Orleans , (AP Photofax*)

WILL PLAY HOST . . . The Winima Cotter basketball
team will play host to the Winona Cotter Holiday Basketball
Tournament at the St. Mary's College Fieldhouse beginning
Friday night and continuing Saturday. The other three teams
competing are Gilmanton, La Crosse Aquinas and Wabasha .

Shown above from left are : Front row—Bruce LeVasseur,
Steve Williamson, Mike Schultz, Mike Rodgers, Steve Wiltgen
and Tom Browne. Second row—Fritz Speck, : Jim . Nelson,
Gary Stolpa , Mike O'Brien , John Orzeohowski and Dan KoIIer.
(Daily News photo)

Gov. LeVander picks V ikes
by 'seven or e/g/)/' Sunc/Gfy

ST. PAUL (AP) - The Minnesota Vikings will be looking
for Gov , Harold LeVander this
week as they practice for Sunday's National Football League

championship game against the
Cleveland Browns.
LeVander paid an unpublicized visit to the team's final practice last Friday before meeting

the Los Angeles Rams and wish- left end on the Gustavus Addlphus College football team. .
ed the team luck.
"If we win, you 'll have to Well, the Vikings beat the
come back ," Coach Bud Grant Rams 23-20 and gained the NFL
told 'he governor , a one-time nnals.
The governor came out with
his prediction Monday for the
gam*" against the Browns, and
said the Vikings should win it
by "seven or eight points."
Las Ve^as bookies think the
Vikings will win by nine ptfints.
The governor and Mrs. LeVander were in their usual 50-yard
line seats in the second deck to
outfielder.
see the Vikinjgs beat the Rams.
Flood recognizes that he is Unlike some government oflaunching what amounts to a ficials, who stick close to the
test case.
warm pressbox , the LeVancIers
"We want something that's watch from the open seats in
fair and equitabl e to both the second deck on the 50-yard
sides," he said. ''We're not line*. LeVander also owns four
trying to be unfair , but it's un- more tickets in the east stands,
fair to say there's no answer to with the seats used by the govthe reserve clause.
ernor 's family.
"I' ve talked about the reserve
,
clause for tie last 10 years ," Like most Vikings lans L«-*
some
mild
Vander
admitted
to
Flood continued. "I think the
worry
last
week
when
the
Vito
Philatraded
fact that I was
Los
Angeles
kings
trailed
the
delphia brough t it into focus. " Rams by 10 points at tho half.
Flood at first had said he "Yep, I was concerned ," he
would retire after tlie trade to told newsmen.
the Phillies. But his letter to But lie was high in his pnii.se
Kuhn indicated that he had de- of both Grant and the team for
cided to play next year, a devel- not becoming panicky.
opment the commissioner said "Grant has done a great job
pleased him .
of inspiring c</ol confidence ,"
LeVander snid.

FIood- Kuhn s howd own
grabs sports spotlight
NEW YORK ¦CAP.) — The! next
move is up to Curt Flood in the
developing showdown between
the veteran major league outfielder and baseball's controversial reserve clause.
Flood was expected to confer
with his attorney , former Supreme Court Justice Arthur
Goldberg, on his next step after
an exchange of letters with
Commissioner Bowie Kuhn in
which he asked to be declared a
free agent and Kuhn rejected
his request.
Flood said he talked to the
commissioner Tuesday night
after Kuhn released the letters
to news media .
"I thank liim vi'ry much for
his rapid reply and his courtesy
in extending it," said Flood. "I
told him we'd decide some time
within the next day or two whal
our next step would be."
In his letter to Kuhn , Flood
said he objected to being treated as a property "bought and
sold irrespective of rny wishes."
Flood was traded last October
by St. Louis to Philadelphia in
the deal that sent Rich Allen to
the Cardinals.
Flood's letter asked Kuhn to
Inform all major league clubs
that he desires to play baseball
in 107Q and , in effec t, is. open to
any offers.
That , of course , .strikes at the
heart of the reserve clause
which binds a player to his club;
Kuhn 's reply pointed out that
Flood's contract with St. Loulg
had been assigned to Philadelphia in accordance with terms
of the general agreement negotiated between baseball and the
Players Association two years
ago, The agreement expires at
midnight tonight.
Tho Players Association , under the leadership of Mnrvin
Miller , has demanded 41 items
In tho new contract between the
owners and players , On« of
those demands Is an easing of
the reserve claim* which the
p layers consider too restric tive
ii wi which the owners consider
the lifeblnod nf the sport.
Miller said that Flood h » d

come to the Players Association
about a month ago , asking for
support in his fight. The Association voted unanimously to
support him and helped put him
in touch with Justice Goldberg.
Miller said among the suggestions for loosening the clause
that baseball has rejected was
the adoption of an option clause
similar to the one used in pro
football. In that sport , an
athlete may declare his intention to play out his option in any
season and then be* free to negotiate with another club, If a
player moves, the commissioner
designates a player to compensate his former club.
Miller said that while Flood
has his Association's full support, the next step was up to the

As for next Sunday 's game
with Cleveland , LeVa nder said
the Vikings nne "cool professionals " nnci said they hnve the
tools to win
Pressed a bit further , he Issued the "LeVander line "—Uie
Vikings by seven or eight points.
Ij cVnndor was the first outsider admitted to tho Minnesota
dressing room last Saturday,
even ¦iliead df tho television
crews clamoring for the Viking
heroes.
LeVaniler s interest in .sports
goes back to high school days
at Atwater and Watertown ,
Minn,, where- he played football ,
basketball nnd baseball and participated in track,

ON BASEBALL FI0ONT ¦.. Baseball commissioner Rowle
Kutai, (eft, Tuewtoy rejected plea hy outfielder Curt Flood ,
right , to be permitted to negotiate his 107O contract ns a free
agent. Flood wan dealt from the St, Louis Cardinals to the
Philadelp hia Phillies after the UHill season. He reportedly
plrnis a federal court suit challenging the baseball n '.sorvo
clause which binds a player to his club until it releases him.
(AP Photofax)

He won thr«e letters In football and [our in truck nt Gustavus , playing end -with a big
number d on his uniform. ft
was two-way football in those
days , with nt defensive nnd offensive platoons.
The governor recalled curry.
InR the hull at times on a donbit*-reverse piny In which both
ends hand led tho ball.
The governor 's ftfntlialt history
will cam him recognition from
the NCAA Jan. IH at <ioremonles
In Washington , D.C , Tho NCAA
each yonr honors n group of persons who have lettered In football and tho honors this tirru *
go to political figures.
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This Week's
Basketball
FRIDAY
LOCAL SCHOOLSCOTTfe R HOLIDAY TOURNAMENT:
La Crosse Aqulnai v». Gilmanton,
«:4S p.m.
Wabasha vs. Wjnoni Coder, •: 45 p.m.
Wlnona High at Mankato, t p.m.
Wlnons Slate College at St. Thomai
Invitational.
¦IO. NINERochetfer JM al Re<) Wing.
Faribault at Albert Lea.
HIAWATHA VALLEYKenyon at Plainview. .
Stewartville af Cannon Falls.
Lake City at St. Charles.
Kasson-Mantorville al Zumbrota.
NONCONFERENCE—
Lanesboro al Spring drove.
Peterson at Harmony.
Holiday Tournament at Osseo-Fairchild.
Brady
St. Paul St. Bern. Tourna¦ ¦ at
¦¦
• . .
ment; . '.
SATURDAY
LOCAL SCHOOLSCOTTER HOLIDAY TOURNAMENT:
Wabaiha vs. Gilmanton.',' «:« p.m.
La Crosse Aquinas vs. Wlnona Colter, 8:45 p.m.
Tomah al Wlnona High, 7 p.m.
Wlnona State College at SJ. Thomas
Invitational.
Mankato at Faribault,
•ENTRflL CATHOLICRochester Lourdes at Austin Pacelli.
Sf. Thomas at St. Louis Park Benilde.
Cretin at Minneapolis De La Salle.
NONCONFERENCE—
Richfield at Rochester Maye.
Wykoff at Houston.
Holiday Tournament at Oiseo-Fairchild.

Basketball
Scores
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Winona Slate 73, Upper Iowa 68 (3 ot).
University of Dubuque 99, St. Mary's
¦ ¦ 79.
"
Cotter tt, - St. Paul Hill 44,
CENTRAL CATHOLICBenlltfe 65, Lourdes 52.
Cretin 66, Pacelli 5«.
NONCONFERENCEChatfleld 74, Rushford 61.
Bau Claire Memorial 76, Rochester
JM 62.
Wells 55, Kasson-Mantorville 50.

College basketball

TOURWAWENTS
ALBRIGHT INVITATIONAL
Championship ' • .
Phil. Textile 85, MlddlebutY/ Vt. 49.
Consolation
Kutztown St; 66. Albright tt.
ALL-COLLEGE
Championship '
Niaga ra 07, Okla. City U. 71.
Third Place .
Tennessee 72, Memphis St. II.
Flfili Place
Arizona St. 77, Rice 70, et."
Seventh Place
Idaho TT, St. Francis, Pa. 67.
ASHLAND
Championship
Athland n,; West, HI. JO.
Consolation
Trenton ff. 76, C. W. Post 7».
BIG EIGHT ;
Championship
Oklahoma 73, Colorado 71.
Third Plaea
Kansas It. 64, Missouri H.
Flftti Place
Nebraska 79, Kansas 73.
Seventh Place
towa IT, Oklahoma St. W, 1 et.
CAROLINA ,CLASSIC
;
Championship
No. Carolina 87, Bowling Orten 71.
Consolation
Se. Illinois t oo. Harvard 19.
CHARLOTTE INVITATIONAL
Championship
OiviaioK 101, s-yracuse CT.
Consolation
Hely Cross 72, Providence et.
FAR WEST CLASSIC
Championship
dregon tt, Washington 71.
Third Place
Washington St. 59, Oregon St. 14.
Consolation Round
Temple 90, Michigan St. SI.
So. Caflf. iS, Illinois tt, of.
' ¦ w
EAC
Championship
St. Boniventure 91, Purdue 71.
Third Place
Penn tt, It. Joseph's, Pa. <*.
Fifth Place
Cincinnati 85, Boston Coll. 70.
GATOR BOWL
Championship
Florida St. 88, Florida 63,
Consolation
Army 17, Virginia Tech SI.
SUGAR BOWL
Championship
So. Carolina 84, Notre Dame IJ, of.
Consolation
W. Virginia 9S, Now Mexico »1.
QUAKER CITY
Championship
LaSalle 89, Columbia 74.
Third Place
Cornell «J, VI llanova 58.
Fifth Placo
Wake Forest 108, Brlghann Young ti.
POINSETTSA
Championship
Texas ASM 93, Northwestern 91.
Consolation
Fruman 80, The Citadel 71.
KODAK CLASSIC
Championship
Georgetown 101, Stanford . 11.
. Consolation
Penn St. 63, Fiochcsler 60,
HURRICANE CLASSIC
Championship
Scton Hall 56, Texas 55.
Consolation
Ohio V, Miami, Fla. 74.
McNEESE HOLIDAY
Championship
S. F. Austin 59, McNeest Jl.
Consolation
Southeastern okla. St. tt, Missouri.
Rolla 60,
LAS VEGAS CLASSIC
Championship
Santa Clara 93, Nevada Lit Vegas 77.
Consolation
Houston n, UC Santa Barbara 85.
SOUTH
Bollarmlno 66. Thomas Moore 61.
Howard Payne 94, Baptist Christian
La. js.
MIDWEST
Bradloy 91, Pcppcrdlne 74,
St. Joseph' s, Ind. 86, Do Paul 85,
Loyola Chicago 91, Wichita St. 37.
Youngstown St, to. East. Mont. 7*
St. Cloud 84, Nnsson, Maine 73.
Concordia 71, Luther, Iowa 65.
Lnkehcnd, on), 84 , Mlnnesotb-Duluth
75,
Gustavus Adolphus 88, Briar Cliff 41.
Minnesota-Morris 91, Bolhol 77.
Moorhead 79, St. John's, Minn, 64.
Bcmldll 74, Ln Crosse, Wis, 71.
Enu Claire, Wis. B5, Aunsburg 70.
St. Thomas 68, Wlsconsln Orcen Boy 61.
SOUTHWEST
Trinity 110, Tex. St . 89.
Now Mexico 15, Sul Ross 7J.
F/IR WEST
Utah 16, California 77.
Si

Pro basket-ball
NBA

TUESDAY'S RESULTS
Milwaukee 17 6, tlnlllmore 174,
Cincinnati 125. San Dlogo 110.
New York 11« , Chicago 16.
San Fran. 103, Los Annoles 1D0.
Seattle 134, Phoenix 151,
TODAY'S OAMES
Detroit at Boston ,
San Dingo at Milwaukee.
Baltimore af Atlanta,
Chicago at Philadelphia .
THURSDAY'S OAMES
Chicago at Seattle.

ABA

TUESDAY'S RESULTI
Indlanj no, Wlnml 109.
Pittsburgh 97, Carolina Bt,
Kentucky 139. Wnshlnuton 117,
New York HO, Now orleam tol,
Donvor 173, l.ni Anooios 114,
TODAY'S GAMUS
Kentucky al Indiana.
Miami vt, Cnrnllnn al Charlotte , rl.C.

1WIKK GARY WKS
KALAMAZOO , Midi. (AP) Mike Gnry . 6(1, retired athletic
director nt Wi.slern Michigan
University ond onetime foot bnll
star nt Minnesota , died of a
heart attack Tuesday,

WiNONA CLASSIC
Athletic Club
Koehler Auto 'Body- . ; . . . . . .
Nelson Tire Service . . . . . . . .
Peerless Chain . . . . . . . . . . . .
Golden Frog Supper Club .. .
AMERICAN
Westgate
Baab's Boys .
Fenske 's Body Shop . . . . . .
Westgate Bowl .. .. ..
Merchants Bank ; : .. .

W.
a
»
.'
•
W.
i
5

...... «

Country

Kitchen

L.
»
»
1
I

-4

t

L.

1
,1
2

Vh V/i

Graham a\ McGuira ...... 3-'
Earl's Tree Service ........ 3
3
H. Choate & CO.
3
Oassis Bar
.....
Culligan's
Z'A
Golden Brand
2
. . . . . . . . .; . 2
Rocco's Plna
Hildcbrandl Decoratirg . ... 2
Hoi Fish Shop . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
1
Winona Excavating .... '
Wine Hcuss - . . . . ' . . ' .: . . : . . . . . 1
NATIONAL
. W.
Westgate
'.
Dutchman 's Corner
*
but Dor Store
... S
Wlnona TV Signal
4

Coiy

Corner

,.:........... 3

Cozy

corner

V

1
3
1
3
3V4
4
4
4
4
5

*
L.
1
1
J

3

4
Coca Cola
2
4
Charlies Bar
.... 2
'..
2
4
Fred' s Body Shop
Ridgeway Garage . . . . . . . . . . 1 5
LADIES CITY
Hal-Rod
W. L.

.... . . . . 14

7

Golden Frog
... 13 18
Grulkowski Beauty Shop ¦ ¦ 12V> t\%
,.¦ '• 12
9
Pool's
1114 Mi
Home Furniture ,7
¦
Poianc Trucking
... ... ..',.11V4. "N4
1014 10'A
Mankato Bar .. . ..
West End Greenhouses ¦ ... ' . 10 11
. . . . .. . . 1 12
Grlesel's Grocery
Lang's Bar : . : . . . . . . ; . . . .¦ ¦ ' BVi'lltt
7Mt 13V4
Haddad's
Holiday Inn . . .
* 15

4-CITY
Poinls
Hal-Rod
23
Ruppert's Grocery
Aulo Servicenter . . . . . . . . . . . i— 29
Palm Garden . . . . . ; . . . . . . . . — 18
Springer Signs
17
it
Bell's Bar
Lang's Bar & Cal* ........:... 14
I .
Chrlslerson Drugs .............. I
Burmlester Oil
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12
Williams Glass House .......... 11
VVInona Truck Service
10V4
Central Motor's . ' . . . '. I....'.. '. ' .. :*Vs
Girtlers Oil
«
HIAWATHA
Points:
Westgate
Midland
a
Rush-Products
;....... «
Johnnys Cafe . . . . , ;.... ........ SV4
5
Norm's Electric
Tri-County Electric
5
4i/4
Ku|ak
P & PDA
0
SchmltlV's . . . . . . :
t

Connecticut to
make sure dogs
treated ri ght

Bayh cancels
speaking dale af
Furman University

GREENVILLE , S.C. (AP) Citing "legislatrve responsibilities", Sen. Birch Bayh, D-Ind.,
who opposed Senate confirmation of Judge Clement Haynsworth for the Supreme Court ,
has canceled a speaking engagehient
at Furman Universi¦
ty.
Last summer Bayh accepted
an invitation to speak April 30
on civil disobedience as part of
the university's religion and life
lecture series.
Bayh sent a letter to the university 's chaplain Monday saying that he would be unable to
. ¦/ ' ¦
keep the date.
Recently, there were.reports
that Furman was being pressured to withdraw the invitation
because Bayh led the Senate attack on Haynsworth's nomination.
But Haynsworth , Chief Judge
of the U.S, Fourth Circuit Court
of Appeals in Richmond , Va., insisted the school , founded by
Haynsworth's family , honor the
invitation .
1

Petition for
commutation ol
Hoffa sentence

ST. LOUIS CAP ) - James R..
Hoffa 's lawyer said • today he
has petitioned the Justice Department fdr presidential commutation of the eight-year sentence tie Teamsters Union leader is serving at Lewisberg, Pa.
The attorney , Morris Shenker,
said he knew nothing of reports
that Hoffa associates had told
the White House he would bare
union pension fund operations
and labbr-related activities in
organized crime i f : given his
freedom..
i
Shenker said he filed the petition for a presidential commutation within the last three or four
weeks but that as far as he
knew the Nixon administration
had taien no action dn it.
Hoffa's eight-year sentence.at
Lewisburg was for jury tampering. His application of paroLe
was rejected in October.
He is also under five-year sea
tence in a Teamsters Union pension fraud case. That conviction
has been appealed to the Supreme Court , which has yet to
act. .

HARTFORD, Conn. (AP) —
Connecticut officials are determined that the state "will lead
the country in facilities lor
dogs."
That, at least, is the opinion of
Louis (Met, assistant state canine control officer, whose department promulgated a new
expanded list of regulations for
pounds, kennels, pet shops and
grooming establishments Tuesday.
The regulations until now had
said only that pdunds had to -be
"suitable," "comfortable" and
"sanitary."
Now, they'll require—among
other amenities—at least "30
candlepower" of light "for at
least eight hours a day," and
"at least . . . a bathing tub, a
grooming table, hot and cold
running water, a drier, clippers;
combs, brushes and shears, "
-LOS ANGELES (AP) - Supe..

Judges may be
spa red watching
jury selection

Abrams reported
suffering from
pneumonia
SAIGON (AP ) 1Gen. Creighton W. Abrams, the commander
of U.S. forces in Vietnam , is suffering from pneumonia but is
"making quite progressive improvement ,' Army medical authorities said today.
Abrams, who is 55, was taken
to the Army's 3rd Field Hdspital
outside Saigon Sunday, and the
doctors diagnosed his ailment
as pleurisy.
Today his doctors said chest
pains he initially experienced
have disappeared. They said he
is not confined to bed but will
have to stay in the hospital a
few more days.
¦

Leader fireman
hat being dropped
in San Francisco
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) The century-old leather fireman 's hat with its peaked front
and flaring rear bri m is being
replaced in San Francisco with
a visored helmet thnt ltfoks as if
it were intended for a racing
driver.
Fire department officials say
the new helmets will give better
protection en route to fires , at
(he fires and during civil disturbances.
Madfi of plastic and multilaycned fiberglass , the new helmets
have a shield to cover the backs
of firemen's necks. They also
have straps tc keep them from
falling off and a liner of shock
absorbing cushion foam. The visor can be pulled down in case
of rock attack.

rior Ccfurt judges in civil suits
may be spared what, for them ,
is largely a ho-hum process of
watching jury selection—if a
novel experiment works out.
The plan , scheduled to be
tried starting Monday, involves
selection of jurors with no judge
present in instances when both
sides are ready for trial but
must wait for an available
"
court.
Presiding Judge Joseph A.
Wapner says the program not
only will bring cases to trial
more promptly but should save
"hundreds of judicial
hours
¦
each month » '
Robert C Nye , a Superior
Ctfurt commissioner , will have
direct supervision of the operation whereby the interrogation
of prospective jurors will go on
in four chambers set up next to
the civil master calendar court.
Proceedings thus can be conducted in ftfur cases simultaneously and , when a trial court
becom es available , testimony
can start at once.

Alcatraz will
rock tonight ,
Indians report

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) There will be rock music on
"The Rock'' tonight , say spokesmen for more than 150 American Indians occupying Alcatraz
Island in San Francisco Bay.
The Indians said a Ideal rock
music band has been invited to
play at a New Year 's Eve celebration in the main cellblock of
the former federal prison.
Only Indians and selected
palefaces nre invited , they said.
"Firewater isn't authorized , "
said Dea n Chavers of the Indian
Center in San Francisco. "But
there might be, some brown bagging . .. You know , like at football games."
Claiming a treaty gives them
rights to abandoned federal proprty, the Indians invaded the
island Nov . 20 and want tho fedBLU E EARTH, Minn. (AP)- eral government to turn it over
Fire destroyed the John G. to them for nn American culturKinard Co. office in Blue Enrlh al studies center.
early toriny , causing smoke
damage to an apartment above Oil fi rm reports sale
and three nearby businesses.
Fjttent of the damage was not of minority interest
immediately known. James J.
LOS ANGELES (AP) - UnDoyle , operator of the Kinard ofion Oil Co. of California ssiid
fice, an in vestment firm , snid
Tuesday it has sold its minority
05 per cent of his office records inte rest in the Great Northern
were saved.
Oil Co. and the Minnesota PipeThe fire was discovered about line Co, for ^30.5 million in se4 a.m. by Steven DelVInrce, oc- cured promissory notes.
cupant of the second floor apart- The purchasers were dement . Ho was not injured.
scribed as affiliates of Great
Dnninged by smoke were tlie Northern , which operates a
Hanson Shoe Store , Fedornl (ifl ,()()() 'mrrel-per-dny refinery at
Land Bank office , nnd the Pine Bend , Minn., about 14
Pieschel Drug store.
miles south of St. Paul.

Fire destroys
Blue Earth office

Market holds
strong gain;
pace active

NEW YORK (AP)-The stock
market held a good gain as
trading moved at ai active
pace early this afternoon.
. At noon the Dow Jones average of 30 industrials was up 5.15
td 799.83.
The Associated Press 60-stock
average at noon had gained 1.7
to 271.3, with industrials up 3.2,
rails up ,2 , and utilities up 1.2.
Analysts said the advance
which got under way in late
trading Tuiesday maintained its
momentum as bargain hunters
moved briskly into the market
in the final session of the year.
Volume on the New York
Stock Exchange surged to 4.92
million shares in the first hour.
Advances exceeded declines
by about 500 shares on the New
York exchange.
The advance was on a broad
front * with motors, aircrafts ,
electronics, utilities, and nonferrous metals joining in.
Among the 20 most-actively
traded Big Board issues, gains
topped kfeses by 17 to 3.
Prices advanced on the American Stock Exchange.

1 p.m. New York
stock prices

Allied Ch 24y4 Hdneywl 141te
Allis Chal 21fe Inland Stl 26%
Amerada 30% I B Mach 363ft
Am Brnd 35%> Intl Harv 25
Am Can 41^ Intl Paper 37%
Ant Mtr
8% Jns & L
18%
AT&T ,
48'/s Jostens
34
Anconda 3(% Kencott
46%
Arch Dn '
Kraft Co 383/4
Armco Sl 291/s Loew's
37%
42y8 Marcor . 44%
Armour
Avco Cp 23Vi Minn MM 109%
Beth,Stl 26% Minn P L 20
Boeing
29 Mdbil Oil 47
Boise Cas 76V4 Mn Chm 36%
Brunswk 17% Mont Dak 27%
CatpiUar 42% N Am R 21%
Ch MSPP — N N Gas 40%
38y4
Ch RIRR
Nor Pac
Chrysler 343/4 No St Pw 227s
Cities Svc 40% Nw Air
28V4
Com Ed 3734 Nw Banc 35y4
ComSat 57^ Penney
49V4
Con Ed
25% Pepsi
: 52%
Coht Can 72% Pips J)ge 49%
Cont Oil 26% Phillips
237/s
Cntl Data 116sy8 Polaroid 125
34y4
Dart Ind 49V4 RCA
343/8
42% Rep Stl
Deere
Dow Cm 69 Rey Tb
45%
68y8
du Pont 105% Sears R
EastVKod 82V» Shell Oil
44
Fires ttfne 51 Sinclair
——
Ford Mtr 41% Sp Rand
37%
Gen Elec 77 St Brands 51%
Gen Food 82 St Oil Cal 51%
Gen Mills 36*4 St Oil Ind 48%
Gen Mtr 69Vs St Oil NJ 613/4
Gen Tel 29% Swift
31%
30%
Gillette 52y4 Texaco
Goodrich 32% Texas Ins 122%
Goodyear 30 Union Oil 38%
453/4
Gt No Ry 41% Un Pac
Greyhnd 16% U S Steel 333A
Gulf Oil 31% Wesg El
58
Homestk 16% Wlworth
37%

GRAIN

MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-Wheat
receipts Tues . 265; year ago
191; trading oasis unchanged to
down one cent; prices % higher
to % lower ; cash spring wheat
basis , No. 1 dark northern 11-17
protein 1.69^-2.04 '^ ;
Spring wheat one cent premium each lb, over 58-61 lbs;
Spring wheat one cent discount
each % lb. under 58 lbs.
No. 1 hard Montana winter
1.62Mi-l,94%.
Minn-SD. No 1 hard winter
1.57%-1.91%.
No. 1 hard amber durum ,
choice 1.61-1.65; discounts , amber 2-3; durum 5-7.
Corn No . 2 yellow 1.12-1.13. .
Oats No. 2 extra heavy white
63-67.
Barley, cars 60, year ago 50;
good to choice 96-1.14; Tow to intermediate 95-1.10; feed 76-94.
Rye No. 1-2 1.13-1.16.
Flax No. 12.92 nom.
Soybeans No. 1 yellow 2.38.

Produce

CHICAGO (AP) - Butter
steady ; wholesale buying prices
unchanged ; 93 score AA 67V4 ;
92 A 67'A; 90 B 65VI
Eggs fully steady ; wholesale
buying prices unchanged to 2
higher ; 80 per cent or better
grade A whites 5(1; mediums 55;
standards 52; checks 42.

South Vietnam
officer give n
new assignment
DA MANG , Vietnam (AP) Tho South Vietnamese officer in
charge til Quang Ngai province
at the time of the alleged My
Lai massacre is being transferred to another province, informed sources said today.
They said the transfer of Col.
Ton That Kh'en is in no way related to the alleged massacre
of unarmed civilians by American troops during an operation
in My Lai hamlet on March 16,
19f>« .
The sources said Khicn will
hecomo chief of Quang Tri ,
South Vietnam 's northernmost
province. They said he is rcplncin R a colonel who has held
the post for move than three
years and is Riving it up because of poor health,
Khicn WHS ono of the government spokesmen who denied
that any massacre took place,
His report was the basis for a
Defense Ministry statement that
reports of the mass slaying
were "completely Inaccurate."

Winona markets
Armour & Co.
I «,m. to « p.m.
These quotations apply to hogi
delivered to tit* Wlnoni Station today.,
H091
.
Hog market: Steady.
Butchers, 20O-2M lbs. Bast. . . . U M
Sows, 270-300 lbs. Sows . ¦ '.
.. 21.50

Bay State Milling Company
Elevator A Grain Prleei
One hundred jushels ot grain will be
Iho minimum loads accepted at lh« ele
valors.
No. 1 northern sprlno wheat .... I.M
No. 2 northern spring wheat ..;. \.tt
No. 3 northern spring wheat .... 1.6.
No. 4 northern spring wheat ..,. 1.51
Ul
No. 1 hard winter wheat
No. 2 hard winter wheat
1.4»
No. 3 hard winter wheat ........ 1.45
No. 4 hard winter wheat ........ 1.41
1.10
No. 1 rye V .
1.10
No. 2 rye

Frofedtert Malt Corporation _
Heuri: I a.m. to 4 p.m.
Submit sample belore loading.
Barley purchased at prices iub!«ct te
market.

^

Livestock
SOUTH ST. PAUL

SOUTH ST, PAUL, Minn, Iti — (USDA1
— Cattle 1,500; calves 300; trading on
limited supply slaughter steers and heifers, prices steady; cows active, strong
to 50 higher; bulls strong ; vealers and
slaughter calves steady; around 500 feeders for auction; limited showing choice
l»0-]].tf lb slaughter steers 24.75-27.50;
good 25-26.25; average to high choice
around 900 lb slaughter heifers 27.25;
limited sales choke 850-1050 lbs. 25.7527.00; good 24.50-25.50; o*Ully and commercial slaughter cows 20.50-22,00; canner and cutter 18.0tt-2O.50; utility and
commercial bulls 25.00-27.50; cutter 23.2S;
choice vealers 3?.00-42.00: good 36.0039.00; choice slaughter calves 28.00-30.00;
¦
good 21.'OO-28.0O. • ' •- . ' • . . ' .
Hogs 3,500; barrows and gilts slow,
generally . sleady; Instances 25 lower;
demand fair; 1-3 190-245 lbs 27.25-27.50;
2-3 190-245 lbs 27.0O-27.25; 2-4 240-260
lbs 26.00-27.00; sows steady; 1-3 280-400
lbs 21,50-22.50; 2-3 4OD-600lbs 20.50-21.75;
feeder pigs steady to 50 lower; 1-3 120160 lbs 24.50-26.00; boars scarce, steady.
Sheep SOO, all classes fully steady; demand good; choice and prime 85-110 lb
moled slaughter lambs 28.00-29.00; good
and choice 27.50-28.50; utility and good
slaughter
ewes 6.50-7.50; choice and
fancy 60-85 lb feeders 28.5O-3O.0O; 85-95
lbs 27.50-28.50.
CHICAGO
CHICAGO {R — (USDA) "'— Hogs
3,000; butchers weak to 50 lower; 1-2
sorted 200-225 lb butchers 28.00-28.50;
146 head 210-215 lbs 28.75-29.0O; 1-3 200235 lb butchers 28.00-28.50; 2-3 230-250
lbs 26.50-27.25; 2-4 25O-260 lbs 25.75-26.50;
3-4 260-280 lbs 24.75-25.75; sows weak
to 25 lower; 1-3 35O-400 lbs 22.00-22.75;
2-3 500^600 lbs 20.25-21.25.
Cattle 3,500; calves none; slaughter
steers steady, to 50 lower; helferr steady; : prime 1,20^1,400 lb slaughter steer*
yield grade 3 and 4 28.75-29.25; high
choice and prime 1,100-1,350 lbs 28.0029.00; cfiolce 950-1,150 lbs yield grade
2 to 4 28.00-29.00j . load high choice
around 1,100 lbs 29.25; choice 1,150-1,375
lbs 27.50-28,50; mixed good and choice
27.00-28.00; high choice and prime 9501,130 lbs slaughter heifers yield grade
3' and 4 28.00-28.50; choice 850-1,050 lbs
yield grade 2 to 4 27.25-28.00; good and
choice 26.75-27.25.Sheep ¦ 100;
¦ ¦ ' ' not enough for » price
lest. ¦
.
(Pub. Date, Wednesday, Dec. 31, 1969)
AM

ORDINANCE AMENDING A

SECTION OF THE CODE OF THE CITY

OF WINONA, MINNESOTA, 1959
. The City of Winona does ordain:
Section 1. That Section 16-26 of the
Code of the Cty of Winona, Minnesota,
1959, shall be amended as follows :
"Section 16-26. Fee Exemptions, License Required. Food establishments in
schools, charitable Institutions, Houses
of Worship, homes for the aged, child
care homes, blind persons/ and employee
coffee shops , shall be required to apply
for, and obtain, a license, but shall not
be charged a fee therefor, but shall be
subiect to all othe»»requirements of all
ordinances pertaining to food service establishments."
Section 2. This ordinance shall take
effect upon Its publication.
Dated at Winona, Minnesota,
December 29, 1969.
• Norman E. Indall,
Mayor.
Attested, by:
John S. Carter,
City Clerk.
CFIrst Pub. Wednesday, Dec. 17, 1969)
State of Minnesota ) ss.
) In Probate Court
County ot Wlnona
No. 16,979 .
In Rt Estate Of
Lawrence J. Daley, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Final Accou nt
and Petition for Distribution.
The representative of the above named
estate having filed her final account and
petition for settlement and allowance
thereof and for distribution to Ihe persons thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED , That the hearing
thereof be had on January 13, 1970, at
10:45 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
the probate court room In the court
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be given by publication of
this order In Tho Wlnona Dally News
and by mailed notice as provided by
law.
Dated December 15, 1969.
5. A. Sawyer,
Probate Judge.
(Probate Court Seal)
Slreater, Murphy,
Brosnahan & Langford,
Attorneys for Petitioner.
(Pub. Date , Wednesday, Dec, 31, 1969)
AN ORDINANCE REPEALING
CERTAIN SECTIONS OF THE CODE
OF THE CITY OF
WINONA, MINNESOTA OJ9
The City of Wlnona does ordain:
Section 1, That Sections 28-18, 28-20
tdrough 28-23, 28-25 through 28-27, 28-30
and 28-31 be and the same an hereby
repealed.
Section 2, This ordinance shall take
clfect upon Ils publication.
Dated at Wlnona, Minnesota,
December 29, 1969,
Norman E, Indall,
Mayor.
Attested by:
John S, Carter,
City Clerk.
(First Pub, Wednesday, Dec, 17, 1969)
State of Minnesota I ss.
County o| Wlnona
I In Probata Courl
No. 16,591
In Re Estate Of
Rose Spencer , also known at Ros* H.
Spencer, and ai Mrs, Milton L.
Spencer, Sr.* Decedent
Order lor Hearing on Final Account
¦nd Petition for Distribution
The representative of tho abova named
estate having filed his final account and
petition for settlement and allowance
thereof and for distribution lo the parsons thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That Ihe hearing
thereof be had on January 20, 1970, at
11:00 o'clock A.M.. before this Court In
lha probaie court room In the court
house In Wlnona, Minnesota , and that
nollce hereof ba given by publication of
this order In The Wlnona Dally News
and by mailed notice as provided by
low ,
Dated December 15, 1969.
S, A. Sawyer,
Probate Judge.
(Probaie Court Seal)
Harold J, Libera,
Allorney for Pelllloner.
(First Pub. Monday, Dec. 29, 1969)
On December 22, 1969, KAGB, Incor
porated, filed application wllh Ihe Federal Communications Commission for
Construction permit ter « new
FM station
to be upornled on 95,3 mc wllh an effective radiated power of l kw at WlOfficers , directors
nona,
Minnesota.
and stockholders of KAGE, Incorporated,
nre James B. Goelx and Jerry Papenfuss,
Transmitter location will be al
lha End ol W. Winerest Drive, Wlnona ,
with studios to be located al HUM; Wesl
Fourth Street,
. .nt'nnn height abova
Bround will be 2«5' . A complete copy
'
ot Ihh application It available lor public
o| Stati on
Inspectio n al Ihe studios
KAGE, 118','j We»l Fourth Street , wi.
none, Mlnnetola,

(Publication rat* Wednesday, Dee. 31,1»6»)
AN ORDINANCE TO AMINO TH« C0DI
OF THE CITY OP WINONA, MINNESOTA
1M»
The City ef Wlnona dees ordain:
Section 1. That the Code of the Clly of
Wlnona, Minnesota, 1959, be amended by
adding thereto tha following chapter:
"Chapter 28A. Sewage Treatment Plant
and Sewer Service Charge.
Section 28A-1. Funding. For the purpose of providing funds to meet the costs
of operating the sewerage system and
sewage treatment plant, the facilities connected therewith and the payment of
capital charges represented by bonds,
certificates of Indebtedness, or otherwise,
which may be Issued to finance the cost
of such treatment facilities and the payment of all other costs allowed by lew
there Is hereby Imposed upon each owner
of property a sewer service charge as
hereinafter provided. The sewer service
charge Is a charge against the owner,
lessee, and occupant; a sewer service
charge unpaid and delinquent on : September 15 of each year may b» certified to the Countys Auditor . with taxes
against the properiyVserved for collection pursuant to law. Where sanitary
sewer Is available and written notice has
been given tol an owner to eliminate a
private sanita ry sewerage system which
does hot comply with the ordinances of
fhe .City or laws or regulations of the
State of Minnesota, end to connect to
the sanitary sewer, a sewer service
charge may be made at the next billing
period even though physical connection
is not immediately made to Hie sanitary sewer.
Section 28A-2. Meanings of Words an*
Phrases. For the purposes of th in-Chapter, the following words and phrases shall
have the meanings respectively ascribed
to them by this Section:
(a) City Manager. The City Manager,
his designated representative, or Chief
Administrative Officer . '
(b) Notice. A written 'notification sent
by-fi rst class mall from the City Manager to a person,
(c) Sanitary Sewerage System or Sewerage System. The City system of pipes
and appurtenances collecting and transferring sanitary sewage, not Including
surface run-off waters.
(d) Property. A lot, parcel of land, or
real estate, building or premise In the
City.
(e) Sanitary Sewer. A public sewer
which Is part of the sanitary sewerage
system.
(f) Owner. Owner, lessee, or occupant.
(g) Sewage Service Charge or Service
Charge, The charge made by the City for
Ihe purpose of providing funds as provided In Section 28A-1 . .
(h) Domestic Sewage. The waste from
water closets, lavatories, sinks, bathtubs, showers, household laundries, cellar
door drains, soda fountains, cuspidors, refrigerator drips and drink ing fountains.
(I) Class 1 Industrial Sewage. The
waste produced by laundries, dry cleaning establishments, oil stations, car washing stations, and manufacturing plants
ofhor than food or grain processing and
other businesses producing sewaje which
Is normally less than 300 parts per million of 5<lay biochemical oxygen demand
parts per million of suspended
and/or 30O
¦
' ¦;
¦¦ ¦
.
solids. • ¦ . .
(I) Class 2 Industrial Sewage. The
creameries,
slaughterwaste produced by
ing houses, egg-drying plants , poultry
killing and processing establishments, dry
milk and cheese producers, and any
other businesses producing sewoge which
Is normally stronger than 300 parts per
million of 5-day biochemical oxygen demand and/or 300 parts per million of
'
suspended solids.
(k) Single and Two-Family Dwellings.
Single and two-family dwellings are those
dwellings meeting the definition given In
Section 31.-1' of the Zoning Code of the
City.
(1) Agreement. Agreement Is a written
contract between the City and a person.
Section 28A-3. : Basis of Sewer Service
Charge. Except as otherwise herein provided, the service charge shall be based
upon the quantity of water used at the
property as the water Is measured by
the water meter or water meters there
In use.
Section 28-A-4 . Installation of meter.
In the event any property discharging
sanitary sewage, industrial wastes, water,
or other liquids into the sewerage system
of the City, either directly or indirectly.
Is supplied in whole or in part with
water not obtained -from the City, the
owner of such property shall cause to be
Installed within sixty days after the effective dafie of this ordinance necessary
metering equipment approved by the Cty
Manager to , measure the quantity of
water pumped or used, and sewer service
charge shall be based on the quantity of
water so measured. The owner shall install and maintain said metering equipment In good working condition at his own
expense. Whenever the owner falls to
Install such metering equipment or where
it Is not practicable-to measure the water
consumed on the property by a meter or
meters, the City Manager shall causa to
be dertermlned In such manner and by
such methods as may be practicable, considering conditions and attendant clrcumsiances In each case, the estimated volume of water from private sources which
discharge Into the sewerage system, and
such estimates shall be used In lieu of
the meter volume of water from private
sources to determine the service charge.
Section 28A-5. Testing Strength of Sewage. In determining Ihe normal strength
of Industrial sewage, actual tests shall be
conducted as directed by the City Manager, the cost to be paid by the owner
requesting or required to have such test.
Each test shall be performed In accordance with methods described In "Standard Methods Examination of water and
waste water, Current Edition."
Section 28A-6, Schedule of Sewer Service Charges, Effective January 1, 1970,
the following schedule of service charges
shall apply In the City:
(a) Domestic and Class 1 Industrial
Sewage: Ninety percent of the gross
amount charged for water consumption,
except that a charge (or a property which
Is a . single or two-family dwelling, shall
be based on a "winter quarter " water
meter reading. Such "winler quarter"
reading shall Include throe ol the following months: November, December,
January, February, and March. The
amount of water used In such "winter
quarter " shall be used to compute a
charge for each property and such
charge shall apply for the remaining
three quarters of the year. This provision
Is Intended to grant partial credit for
law n sprinkling where larger areas ot
lawn exist In rel ation to ' residential
units and Ihe water used does -not add
to water flow, This provision docs not
apply where there are more than two
units In a building on a properly combined with a business or Industrial use.
(b) Class 2 Industrial Sewaga: A
service charge for a property producing
Class 2 Industrial sewage shall ba made
on the basis of the amount and strength
of sewage contributed to this system
and shall be the »ub|ect of an agreement
belween the City ond the owner .
(c) Other Provisions, In determined
the service charge for a properly supplying all or part of Its own water, tho City
water rate schedule shall be applied to
Iho amounl supplied privately and the
service charge shall be applied to tbe resulting amount. In the event a sanita ry
sewer Is disconnected by the City during
any quarter for any reason, the service
charge shall be reduced proportionately
In the same manner lhat waler service
charges are reduced. Waler used for
cooling ¦ and condenser purposes which
does not normally exceed 25 parts per
million B.O. D., and which Is discharged
directly Into a storm sewer shall be excluded In compullna this charge, provided such water Is metered separately. An
estimate may ba made by the City
Manager ol the amount of water used
for
cooling and condenser purposes
which Is discharged Inlo a storm sower,
and such estimated amount shall be deducted from Ihe amount of waler used
as the basis for the service charge, provided that no appeal may be.made from
such estimate by the owner other than
by Ihe Installation of a meter as provided
above.
Section 28A-7. Properly Outside Ihe
City, Property outside tha Clly which Is
ser ved by and uses Ihe sewerage system
and which Produce* domestic or Class I
Industrial sewage shall pay double tha
amount uf the service charge prescribed
In Ihe above schedule for a property
Inside the City, A service charge for a
property outside the City Limits which l»
¦erved by a collection system maintained
by another governm en tal subdivision sholl
be Ihe subject of an agreement between
Ihe Clly and such other governmental subdivision. A charge for a property outside the Clfy Limits which Is served by
and uses the sewerage system and which
produces Class 2 industrial sewage shall
be based on the amount and strength of
sewage contributed to the system and
shall be Ihe subject of an agreement
between the City and the owner,
Section 2JA-8. Compulation. The amount
due for the service charge shall be computed In accordance wllh Ihe provision!
of City ordinance! ond statements rendered at the same time and on the some
bill wllh the City wate r statement, A
sewer service chargo statement h ran.
dered under the same conditions as a
waler statement and Iho lirms are nol
separable In payment. If a prope rty supplies lit ewi water , a bill wi ll be ren-

In addition to any other remedy provided
by law fhe City Manager Is authorized
to do one or more of the following!
Ca) To cause collection of a delinquent
sewer service charge by civil action In
I Court of competent Jurisdiction;
(b) To cause the water supply and/or
sewer service furnished tc a property
to be closed off until the expense of closing off the water and/or sewer service
and restoring 11 Is paid and compliance
with this Chapter Is assured;
(c) To cause to be done whatever It
required by this Chapter and Is not
done by an owner and to cause collection
of the cost thereof In the same manner
used . for collection of a sewer charge at
provided for In this Chapter."
Section 2. This ordinance shall take
effect upon Its publication.
Dated at Wlnona, Minnesota, December
«, l?«9.
Norman E. Indill
Mayor
Attested by:
John S. carter
City Clerk

dered for sewer service: only.
Section 28A-9. Deposit of Funds. The
monies received from the charges herein established shall be deposited In •
separate fund of the City.
Siction 28A-10. Prohibitions.
(«) No person shall enter a sewer
manhole or open the same for any purpose whatever unless authorized by Ihe
City Menaoer cr the City Council by an
agreement.
(b) No person shall deposit or discharge any of the following Into the seweraje system unless or until sufficient
preliminary treatment It provided to allow the City to meet Minnesota pollution Control Agency effluent standards :
(1) Deleterious material or any waste
which will physically damage trie sewerase system, siwage -treatment plant, or
facilities connected therewith, or Interfere wllh the treatment process ttahdirdi
required by the Minnesota Pollution Con(Pub. Date, Wednesday, Dec. 31, 1949)
trol Agency.
(2) Liquid or vapor having a temperaAN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THi
CODE OF THE CITY OF
lure higher than HO degrees Fahrenheit.
WINONA, MINNESOTA 1»5f
(J) Water or waste containing more
The City of Wlnona does ordain :
than 100 parts per million by weight of
Section 1. That the Code of the City
fat, oil, or grease .
(<) Gasoline, benzene, naphtha, fuel oil, of Wlnona, Minnesota, 1959, be amended
or other Inflammable «r explosive liquid, by adding thereto the following Chapter:
solid, or gas.
"Chapter 2IA, Unclaimed Motor Vehi(5) Garbage, either household or com- cles.
Section 21A-1. Custody and Disposal
merclal, that has not . been shredded, so
lhat the garbage particles are smalf'r of Motor Veh icles. Pursuant to the aulhan three-eighths inch In their largest thority of Minnesota Statutes 471.19a,
dimension. Adequate water flow volume the City Manager or. his designated reto wash such garbage through the sew- presentative Is authorized to provide for
fhe custody and disposal of an uncla imed
ers shall be provided.
(6) Ashes, hair, peelings, refuse, rags, motor vehicle Impounded by the City . or
sticks, cinders, earth, mortar or concrete, otherwise lawfully coming Into Its posfeathers, glass, metal, animal er poul- session and remaining unclaimed by the
try solids, plastics, or any solid or vis- ewner.
cous matter capable of causing obstrucSection 21A-2. Definition of Motor Vehition In the flow of a sanitary sewer/ re- cle. For the purpose of this Chapter,
duction in the capacity of a sanitary sew- 1he definition of motor vehicle shall bt
er, or Interference with the proper opera- the same as that set forth In Minnesota
tion of the sewerage system.
Statutes, Section 169.01.
Section 21A-3. Sale Procedure.
(7) Water or waste containing in acid
fa) Upon securing custody of a motor
or toxic or poisonous substance In »uHIwith
-vehicle,
a written nollce shall be mailed
cient quantity to ln|ure. or Interfere
the treatment process dr cause a hazard by certified mall to the registered owner
to humans, animals or aquatic life, In the as shown by the records of the State
receiving waters-of tlie sewerage system. Registrar of Motor Vehicles. Such no(8) Waste containing suspended solids tice shall describe the motor vehicle,
of such character and quantity that spe- the date when and place where the
cial attention or expense Is required to possession was taken, and that the City
handle such materials through the sew- Intends to sell the motor vehicle unless
erage system.
claimed by the owner within 30 days
(9) Noxious or malodorous gas or sub- after the date of mailing of the notice.
stance capable of creating a nuisance. If there Is no such registered owner,
(10) Waste having a PH value lower evidence of the fact shall be preserved
than 5.5 or higher than 9.0 or having cor- by the City and no notice need be sent;
rosive properties causlno damage to the; provided, however, In that event, pubsewerage system or Inlury to a person.
lished notice may be given by the City
(11) Roof, ground, or surface -water or in the legal newspaper.
means of Introdudng such water Into the
Cb) A sale of a motor vehicle shall not
sewerage system.
be conducted until such motor vehicle
(c) No owner of a hotel, restaurant, has been In the possession of the City
school, food handling establishment, pro- for a period of not less than 30 day*
cessing plant, or manufacturing plant after the mailing of the notice.
(c) Prior to a public sale or auction
handling -foodstuff or greasy materials
shall have a sewer connection that li ' net. of a motor vehicle, the Clfy clerk shall
equipped vdth a grease, trap of standard cause a notice of the sale to be published
and adequate design. Each grease trap once in the legal newspaper at least
shall be properly constructed and main- ten days prior to the date of sale. Said
tained to function properly (f thai txatme notice - shall describe the motor vehicle
of the owner! .
and : disclose the time and place of sale
Section 28A-11. Spi llage. In the event or auction and the terms thereof.
(d) A, sale of a motor vehicle shall
of an accident or spillage of deleterious
materia l or any waste Into the sewerage be to the highest bidder at a public sale
system, the party to the accident or or auction ; terms shall be delivery at
spillage shall Immediately notify the City. the sale upon the payment of cash, and
Section 28A-12. Cesspool, Privy, or fhe Clfy shall give the purchaser a letl
Privy Vault.
ter describing the sale and purchase.
(e) The net proceeds received on sale
(a) No person shall construct, maintain, use, or permit to be used, any or auction shall be placed In the gencesspool, privy/ or privy vault on any eral fund. The net proceeds shall ba
part of. any property- abutting both on a the sale price less any costs of handsanitary sewer and a water main with ling, storing or sale of the motor vehiwhich a water and sewer connection may cle, Any such net proceeds shall be paid
be made If said cesspool, privy, or privy over to the former owner of the motor
vault Is within 250 feet of tald sanitary vehicle upon written application by the
sewer and also within 250 feet of. saU wa- owner and satisfactory proof of ownerter main.
ship within six months of the sale. If
(b) No person shall hereafter construct not so paid opt by the CHy, the net proor erect any cesspool, privy, or privy ceeds shall become the properly of the
¦ .
vault on any part ot any property abut- city." . ' ¦ .
ting upon any public highway or public
Section 2. This ordinance shall take
Bround in which there Is a water main effect upon Its publication.
and a sanitary sewer with which a water
Dated at Wlnona , Minnesota,
and sewe r connection may be made. If
December 29, 195?.
said cesspool, prlvy^. or privy vault Is
Norman ; E. Indall,
wllhln 250 feet of bolh said water main
Mayer.
and said sanitary sewer.
Attested by:
(c) No person shall malnta.n, use, or
John S. Carter,
permit to be used as such any cesspool,
City Clerk.
privy, or privy vault. In or on any property If such property Is so located that
(First Pub. Wednesday, Dec. 24, 1969)
a water and sewer connection 'may be
State of Minnesota
made with said water main and a saniDEPARTMENT OF°HIGHVMY$
tary sewer In any abutting public highway
or public ground and If said cesspool,
NOTICE OF CALL FOR BIDS
privy, or privy ' vault Is within 250 feet
For Equipment Rental
of both said water.main and said saniBills Close: 70:00 A.M., January f, 1970—
tary sewer.
Rochester, Minnesota
Section 28A-13. Ordering a Connsctlon.
Sealed proposals will be received by
The City Manager is empowered whenever there Is both a sanitary sewer and the Commissioner of Highwa ys for the
a water main In the public highway or State of Minnesota , af the Area Mainpublic ground upon which any property tenance Office of the Department of
abuts to cause the owner to connect Highways at Rochester, Minnesota, until
said property with said sanitary sewer by 10:00 A.M., January 9, 1970, for leasing
a sufficient san/fary seicer or storm fo the State on ar rental basis the folwater sewer or both whenever In his lowing equipment tij be used for the
ludgment the same may be necessary maintenance of Trunk Highways In Wafor the preservation of the public health. basha, Olmsted, Wlnona, Houston, FillHe shall fllve nollce fo the owner specify- more and Mower Counties comprising
ing a data when such sewer connection Maintenance Area <SA with headquarters
or Connections must be completed, and If at Rochester, Minnesota.
the said owner neglects to complete the
TABULATION, OF BIDS NO. (A-0O1
same within the time specified, fhe City
ONE COMBINATION OF CRAWLER
Council may cause the same td be done TRACTOR
AND ATTACHED FRONT
and may either
recover the whole END LOADER WITH
OPERATOR: Miniembunt of the expense thereof by an mum of 50 H.P. with at
least four speeds
action against fhe owner In the name of forward, with a
hydraulic
controlled
the city before any Court bavins Jurisdicloader having a minimum capacity of
tion thereof or certify the same to the
1.0 C.Y., and Including truck and trailer
County Auditor pursuant to Minnesota
for hauling equipment
The Crawler
Statutes 444.075.
,
Section 28A-14. Preliminary Treatment, Tractor shall have been purchased when
new
after
January
1,
1965.
Where a preliminary treatment facility Is
Estimated operating time approximaterequired or provided for any waste, such
facility shall be properly constructed and ly 1,200 hours of Intermittent use dur/na
calendar
year 1970.
maintained to function properly at tht
TABULATION OF BIDS NO. 6A 0O2
expense of the owner.
APPROXIMATELY
SIX
D UM P
Section 28A-15. Control Manholes. Before providing sewer service, the City CTRUCKS WITH OPERATORS, minimum
Each truck
may require a control manhole fo be capacity 4 cubic yards.
built on the building sewer at the owner's shall have been purchased, when new,
expense to facilitate observation, samp- afler January 1, 1941.
Trucks will be called for work as
ling, Inspection, and measurement oi
wastes; when required, such manhole needed during 1970 . Trucks will be used
shall be accessible, safely located and for hauling sand and gravel, and for
built In accordance with City standards emergency Hood control work or riplor sewe r manholes. The necessity for a rap work.
control manhole will be based on sewBids to be submitted on an hourly
age volume, whether It Is a processing bails, Bidder may bid In one proposal
waste or an Industrial waste and wheth- on one or more trucks.
er the waste requires control within the
BIDS MUST BE SUBMITTED ON PROoperation to meet acceptable conditions POSAL FORMS SUPPLIED BY THE
lor discharge to the sewerage system.
UMDERSIGNED .
Proposal forms w ith
Section 2SA-16. Special Agreementi. Specifications may be obtained without
Nothing within this chapter shall be In- charge at Ihe Area Maintenance Ofterpreted to require the City to provide fice of the Department of Hlghwayt,
sower service at published sewer rates Rochester, Mlnnesola.
when an owner deposits waste In the
N. T, WALDOR,
sewerage system or causes a higher than
Commissioner.
normal expense In Ihe operation of the
sewerage system. Nothing In this Chap(First Pub., Wednesday, Dec. 31, 1969)
ter shall be Interpreted to prohibit the
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARINO
City from the handling of deleterious
NOTICE IS HEREBY GVEN that the
wastes, requiring pre-treatments or setting a service charge higher than Ihe City Council of the Clly of Wlnona will
published rales on an agreement bests. meet In the Council Chambers In the City
Such an agreement shall be made by Hall In said City at 7:30 o'clock^.M. on
Ihe City and the owner after consider- January 19, 1970 for the purpose of coning the problems In handling the effect sidering and acting upon the petition of
on Ihe sewerage system, ond the cost of tha College of St, Teresa and the recomhandling Ihe waste, among other things,
mendation ol Ihe Planning Commission,
Section 2IA-17. Inspection. The * City that the toning classification of the folManager shall, at all reasonable times, lowing parcel of land In the Clly of
be permitted to enter upon any properly VVInona, Counly of Wlnona,
Minnesota
served by Ihe sewerage system tor the be changed from Its present
classification
purpose
ol Inspection, measurement, o| R-2 to B:2.
.
wllh
sampling, and test ing In connection
Beginning at the Intersection of tha
operation ol the sewerage system.
North r ight of way line of the counSection 2IA-1B. Responsibility of Perty ditch with Ihe Easterly right of
sons Engaged In Construction, No perway
line of Junction Street) thence
son shall cause damage to the sewerage
East ajohg Iho Norlh right of way
system . A contractor employed on ¦
line of the county dllch a distance of
city contract or a plumber or other
250 feet; thence North add parallel
person engaged In work where there Is a
wllh
Ihe EasfUlne of the 1Northwest
possibility ol dam-ogo to the sewerage
Quarter of the Southwest Quarter
system, shall exercise particular care lo
(NW'/i
of SWA) of Section Twentyprevent such damage and the entrance of
one (21), Township One Hundred
foreign material Into tho system and
Seven (107) North, Range Seven (7)
shall perform all work In a workmanlike
Wesl, to the South line of Broadway
and neat manner/ upon a failure to comStreeti thence West along Ihe South
ply, the Clly Manager may cause the
line of Broadway Street to Ihe East
damage to be repaired, the material lo
line «f Junction Street; thence South
be removed or Ihe work to bo redone at
atbna Ihe East line of Junction Street
Ihe expense of live person responsible ,
to the point of beginning), contalnlnfl
provided that Ihe City Manager shall
47,500 square feet more or less.
give a five day -written notice to tha
At
the time and placo above designatperson of the City's Intention lo proceed
before acting except In an emergency ed, an opportunity will bo given to all
persons
Interested to bo heard for and
situation when ha may proceed without
against the said lonlng ro-clasilflcatlon.
tuch nollce,
Dated December 29, 1949.
Section 2IA-19, Surface waters,
John S, carter,
(a) No person shall connect I roof,
ground water or turface water drain
City Clerk.
to the sewerage tytlem. Water , used lor
cooling and condenser purposes which (Pub. Date, Wednesday, Dec , 31, 1969)
does not exceed 35 pertt par million
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
B, 0. O. and other Industrial or domestic
Tho Housing Board ol .Appoalt will
waler which does nol contain discolormeet
on January «, 1970, ot 3:00 P,M In
ation , harmful chemicals, sedlm«nt, solIhe Courl Room of tho City Bulldlnfl
ids, noxious odors, and does not exceed
for
the
purpose of resolving acllont tak25 parts per million B. O. O, may be
discharged directly Into Ihe storm sewer en under Administrative Review, There
syslom, and 11 metered, shall bo deducted Will o|s» be a public hearing which was
rescheduled from Decembe r 9, 1969, ol
from any service charge,
time the
following pelllloner
(b) Wllhln 30 days alter notice given Which
by tho City Manager, Ihe owner having a end/or his Agent or Atlorney will b«
rool, ground water, or surlace water drain given an opportunity lo sl»ow why lha
connected with Ihe sewerage system shall nollce snrved Ihe petitione r churning deproperty
dltconnect the same, Tha opening In ficiencies In his rospecllvn
Ihe sewerage system shall be closed In • should tie modified or withdrawn:
Milton
A.
Goldberg
manner,
neat end workmanlike
119 E. Broadway
(c) The owner of a building without
Basement Unit
a yard reasonably adequate to absorb
surlace waUr on Ihe properly thall equip
Keith Schwab, Chairman
Ihe bonding with a proper metallic
Housing Hoard nt Appoalt
lender or leaders to conduct such wnler
lo llie street or elley gutter and shall
By Roy F . Vosr,
connect such loader or lenders to a
storm sewer whenever Ibera Is such t
Roy F. Vose
sewer within 50 teol ol suth building,
Housing Administrator
lection 1IA-20. Additional Remedies ,

Receives commission
as 2nd Lieutenant

DAVID B. MEYERS, 22, son
of the Rev. and Mrs. Eugene
K. Meyers, 1641 Edgewood
Road, was commissioned aa
Infantry second lieutenant after
graduating from the Army's
Officer Candidate School, Ft.
Benning. Ga.
Lt. Meyers entered the Army
in December 1968 and was last
stationed at Ft. Leonard Wood ,
¦

Mo.

Tech. Sgt. John E. Dempsey,
son of Mrs. W. D e m p s e y of
Chatfield, has arrived for oMy
at Richards-Gebaur AFB, Mo.
Dempsey is an electrical pa yer technician with the 4676th
Civil Engineering Squadron , a
unit of the Aerospace Defease
Command. He previously servsd
at Ramstein AB, Germany. "The
sergeant is a 1952 graduate of
Chatfield High School.

Want Ads
Start Here
.

NO T I C ¦

TMs newspaper will bt responsible
(or only ore Incorrect Insertion of
any classified advertisement published In the Went Ad section. Check
your ad and call 452-33]] If a correction must be made.

BLIND ADS UNCALLED FORO — 2, 3 19, 37, 44, 61, 63, 70.

In Mamoriam
IN MEMO RY o) Welter A. Porter, who

7; '

•

¦ : ¦ ¦.

GALESVIL1E, Wis. (Special)
— The address of Spec. 4 Frank
McCollum, Galesville, is: Co.
A, 1/41 Int. 2nd AD, Ft. Kood,
Tex., 76546:
Spec. 4 Peter J. Uhl, son of
Mrs. Harvey Gunmen and the
late Forrest Uhl of Galesville,
is stationed at Ft. Campbell, Ky.
'
'•¦"
.:
His address is: B-21 USATC,
"Women from this area who Ft. Campbell, Ky., 42223.
have earned their college de. ¦: . ¦• ¦ 77
gree can now qualify for execu- HOKAH, Minn.-S. A. Charles
tive positions within the Army," H. Hostrawser, son of Mr. and
according to an announcement Mrs. Jerome W. Hostrawser of
this week by Sgt. Leu Carriea. Ho&ah, is stationed aboard the
Each year 400 women are se- USS Ponchatoula at Pearl Har.
lected, to serve as commission- bor, Hawaii
ed officers in tie Women's His address is: 1st Div., USS
Army Corps. As such, they Pdnchatoula (A0148) , FPO Sah
earn beginning annual salaries Francisco, Calif., 96601.
¦
¦
y ¦
of $6,200 to $7400 while enjoy*
ing such fringe benefits as free The U.S. AIR FORCE is now
medical and dental care; allow- accepting applications for. June
ances for food, housing and 17 and July 10 officer classes
clothing; and a 30-day paid va- for college graduates and sencation each year.
iors who may be considering a
Applicants, who should be be- career as a pilot dr navigator.
tween- the ages of 20 and 32, Ihe deadline that must be met
have academic backgrounds for the (non-obligating) appliranging fr6m the liberal arts to cation is Jan. 30. Interested
persons may take the qualify,
the sciences.
For more information and ap- ing examination either on Dec.
plication forms, interested.indi- 16 or 23, in Room 307 Post
viduals are asked to contact Office Building, La Crtfsse, at
Sgt. Carriea at the Winopa Na- 9:30 a.m.
tional Guard Armory every The recruiting representative
Wednesday between 11 a.m. can be contacted in person ig
Winona at the Veterans Servide
and 2 p.m.
"•k 7
Office on Wednesday afternoons.
.Any degree will qualify.
M a r i n e Pfc. BILLIE L.
SQUIRES, son of Mr. and Mrs.
George N. Squires of 853 Gil- LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
more, was meritoriously pro- — Thomas Lutjen, son of Mr.
Mrs. Eugenie Lutjen , rurai
moted to private first class up and
Lake
City,
returned home
on graduation from recruit from servicehas
in the U.S. Navy.
training at the Marine Corps He has completed his service
Recruit Depot, San Diego, Cal- and received his htfnorable discharge from his base in Jacksonville.
He arrived Dec. 3.
•
NELSON, Wis. — Army Spec.
4 David J. Bautch , 26, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Adolph L. Bautch,
Nelson, was assigned Nov. 19 to
the 43rd Signal Battalion near
Pleiku, Vietnam, as a personnel specialist.
Squires

Wenger

ALMA, Wis. — Airman Robert J. Wenger , son of Mr. and
Mrs. Lenus Wenger, Alma, has
completed basic training at
Lackland AFB, Tex. He has
been assigned to S h e p p a r d
AFB, Tex., for training as a
Veterinarian Spec.
Airman Wenger is a 1965
graduate of Alma High School,
and a 1969 graduate of River
Falls State University.
His new address is: SQ 3795,
Box B-1328, CMR2, Sheppard
AFB, Tex., 76311.
*
BLAIR . Wis. (Special) — Pfc.
Gary Jahr and bis wife spent
a few days of the Thanksgiving
holiday at home with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Milton Jahr,
Blair. Jahr is with the Army
Military Police and Is a tap security guard at the Sandia Base
In New Mexico. He and his
Wife live at 300 Road Island
6. E.; Albuquerque, N. Mex.
Pvt. Ronald L. Lundsted left
Fort Lewis, Wash., for a tour
of duty in Vietnam. His address
is: Personnel Mail Section,
APO San Francisco, Calif..
90381. He is a 1967 graduate ot
the Whitehall Memorial High
School and is with the Military
Police. His wife, tho former
Roberta Cantrell of Whitehall,
is staying with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs, Gordon Lundsted,
Blnir.
Sgt. Wayne Erlcksmoen , son
of Mr. and Mrs. Milton Bricksmoen , Blair , has received his
discharge from the Army and
returned to Blair. Ho nnd his
wife , the former Patricia Linberg, are staying with Mr. and
Mrs. Lester Lfnbcrtf, lilair.
•
CHATFIELD. Minn. - USAF

TREMPEALEAU, Wis. — Pvt.
Gary Gilberg, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Gilberg df» Trempealeau, is stationed at Ft. Ord,
Calif. His address is: Co. A
Hq., USATC, Ft. Ord , Calif.
WEAVER. Minn. (SpeciaDPfc. John C Ratz , Weaver,
has a new address: 24th Sig,
Bu. (Det 1) , APO New York ,
N.Y., 09137.

Uneasy truce
reached over
planned vigil

KAUKAUWA , Wis, m — An
uneasy truoo was reached Tuesday in the skirmish over a proposed peace vigil for tonight.
City Atty. Donald Green told
the steering committee planning
the vigil all participants will
net have to register with police.
Tie group, called Committee for
Peace, said it considered registration intimidation .
Green said it was a misunderstanding and only the persons
in charge had to register. He
said they had done so to get a
permit.
City officials and the committee met most ol Tuesday afternoon hut reached no agreement
on details of the vigil-including
its length . The committee wants
to hold it past midnight while
the city wanted it to break up
at 10 p.m.
Monday the committee filed n
suit in federal court in Afllwauk«ee challenging Knukauna 's
laws covering the vigil.

at the LEGION CLUB.

RUTH AND THE entire staff at Ruth's
Restaurant wish each of you a Happy
New Year and Invite you to |oin them
New Year 's Eve or New Year's Day
for food tiie way yoti like It. "Make
that one for the road, coffee!" RUTH'S
RESTAURANT, 126 E. 3rd St., downtown Wlnona. Open 24 hours every day
through Mon.

57 Wanted to Buy

BOY—apply

after S, Pizza SPECIAL—Motorola 23" console color TV,
S449. Easy terms. SCHNEIDER SALES
' CO., '1<71 W. Sth.

28

Help—Male or F«mal«

,

—¦

;

,
*

RUGER .22 calibre, single 4, long barrel, . 2 cylinders, $45; gasoline-driven
OLDER COUPLE wanted a j caretakers
tee auger, best offer. Tel. 454-4SO.
for apartment house. Free rent. Write
REFRIGERATOR, 15', $45; Westlnghouse
D-71 Dally News.
electric range SS; Maytag wringer
washer, $20. Inquire 1(8 Mankato Ave.
R. J. OIL Co. Car Wash, ? a.m. to A p.m.
Tel. 454-2192.
Apply In . person.

Situations Wanted—Fern. 29
WILL DO babysitting in my home after
Christmas for 1 or 2 children. For
further Information Tel. . 452-42411.

Situations Wanted—Mala 30
TECH STUDENT wants part-time work
after 3:00. Has chauffeur's license. Tel.
Lewiston 3754.

FEDDERS air conditioner, 4 years - old,
8,700 BTU, cheap. Tel. 452-416* evenings.
JOHN DEERE garden tractor, Model 112,
10 h.p, ft!lh 34" sno«i blower 4«"
mower, 42" dozer blade, chains, cart,
lights . Very reasonable. Tel. 454-3230.
WEST BEND humidifier with "new filter
belt; Monogram oil heeler with Ther' matic; double well sink. Tel. 454-3234.

ELECTRIC STOVE, apartment site refrigerator, dining room set with 4
CARPENTER WORK wanted. Free estichairs, Kingston : vacuum cleaner with
mates. Quality workmanship. Ttf. 454all attachments, steel single bed with
,OT
452-2598.
*441
good mattress, wooden extension ladder.
1067 W. 5th.

Business Opportunities

37

SMOW PLOW for pickup truck. Tel. 4545)00. ; ' -, ¦ '
MOTEL IN IOWA - ? units wltK a
home. $10,000 down, balance on eonKEEP
your carpets beautiful despite contract at i%. Would take farmland In
slant footsteps of a busy family. Get
trade. Richard Johnson, Rt. 1, AAlnneBlue Lustre. Rent electric shampooer
«o»e City.
S1. . H. Choate «. Co.
MERF'S MARKET on W. Sarnia. A good
stove.
going grocery business. Building and NEW sectional 8x8 fish house with
Tel. 452-7361.
fixtures, $7500, plus Inventory. TOWN
& COUNTRY, Tel. 454-1476.
WOLLENSAK -4-speed stereo tape recorder/ Input and output tacks, new head.
Money to Loan
40 41.20. Tel. 452-6837.

Quick Money . . .
on any article of value
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE

Dogs, Pets. Supplies

42

BLACK GERMAN Shepherd puppy; give
_ away for a good home. Tel. 452-2259.
SM/*£ PUPPIES for sale, 7 weeks old)
Guinea pig, free. Tel. 454-3487 after
5:30 p.m.
PUPPY FREE for good home. Golden
Retriever and part Lab. 928 E. Broadyay. '

N'YLON QUILT fabrics, «4" wide, your
choice of solid colors. NOW ONLY 99c
yd. CINDERELLA SHOPPES, 9th and
Mankato or 66 on the Plaza W.
PRE-INVENTORY CLEARANCE
BUY that G.E. appliance yoii have been
Walling for and save. B & B ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
DIAMONDS are a girl's best friend, until
she finds Blue Lustre for cleaning carpets. Rent electric shampooer $1, Robb
Bros. Store.
ZENITH COLOR and black and white
TVs, stereos. Nice selection to choose
from. You can save, too at FRANK
LILLA J, SONS, 741 E. 8th , Open eveVnlngs.

FOXHOUNDS - hard broke, running
hounds, trained on red fox and coyotes. LAU J-17 HUMIDIFIER — 1 year old,
Partly trained yearlings and pups. All
reasonable. Tel. Fountain City 487-3613.
purebred and pedigreed. Peter Buol,
IF YOUR zlrpers don't zip and. you're ln
.
, ,
a stew, let Warren Betslnger replace . Kellogg, Minn, Tel. 747-2270. ,. .
them for you. Tailor, 227 E. 4th;
YOU saved and slaved for wall to wall
carpet. Keep It new with Blue Lustre.
Rent electric shampooer tl. R. D.
Cone Co.

Horses, Cattle, Stock

43

HOLSTEIN BULLS — serviceable age.
Stephen Kronebusch, \V* miles E. of
Altura Minn.

DAILY NEWS
;
Mail
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Poid at
TED MAIER DRUGS

ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER? Wan or woman, your drinking creates RUSHFORD Little. Pig Sale at Legion
numerous problems. If you need and
Park, Jan. 3, 8 to 11 a.m, Contact CasNO TELEPHONE ORDERJ
want help, contact Alcoholics Anonyper Ladsfen, Tal. Rushford 844-7463 for
WILL BE TAKEN
mous. Pioneer Group c/o General DeInformation.
livery, Wlnona, Minn., or .T»l. 4J4-4410
START A WINTER protect! Redecorate
evenings 7-10.
THIRTY ANGUS heifers, 9 months old!
a room with Elliott's Super Satin Latox
vaccinated for Bangs and Black Leg,
Paint in the latest up-to-the ,minute
A.uto Service, Repairing 10 from registered stock. Ardell, Johnson, colors.
Super Satin is easy to apply,
Lanesboro. Tel. Preston 745-2302.
covers most surfaces with one coat, Is
WHEELS SHAKE, need alignment. Commade
with
vinyl for scrubablllty and
plete suspension repair. See Don at REGISTERED SUFFOLK ram, 2 years
tools clean up with water . Get a color
old. Alvin J. Thompson, Lewiston,
43 t
Hwy, Alignment Service, Jet
chart
and
start
planning!
¦ Minn. Tel. 4785.
61. ¦ ; , ' . , . ' ' - . ' ¦ ¦ - . "¦
DONT GAMBLE with your JJfe l Have WANTED—IO or 12 bred Holstein heifers. Write Box 100, Dover, Minn.
TAGGART TIRE SERVICE ' specialists
rebuild your brakes. Price, $29.95, most
PUREBRED
DUROC boars. Clifford Hoff ,
cars. Tel. 452-2772. .
Lanesboro, Minn. Tel. Peterson 875-6I2S.

HOW IS YOUR
CAR STA RTING
THIS WINTE R?

COMPLETE
WESTERN
J. ENGLISH
STORE. Riding equipment, clothing,
" horse supplies "rr breaking, training,
horses for sale, stud service, Boarding,
Indoor arena,"' English and Western
. lessons, trail and hay rides Big Valley
Ranch, East Burns Valley. Tel. 452-3857.

Ii You Are Having Starting
Problems. . . . Then Maybe
It's Time For a Tempo
Tune-tlpOUR LOW PRICE

TUNE-UP
SPECIAL INCLUDES:
• New Spark Plugs
• (AC or Champion plugs)
• New Points - Condenser
and Rotor
• Check Timing
• Adjust Carburetor
TEMPO'S LOW-PRICE
6-Cylinder Engine

2 lb. Shaker Can . ..;. $1.69
5 lbs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4.00

TED MAIER DRUGS
Animal Health Center
Downtown & Miracle Mali

FEEDER CATTLE

AUCTION :
WED., JAN. 7
12:30 P.M. Sharp.

List your cattle
for free advertising.

""""

8-Cylinder Engine

$13.95*

Regular sales every
Pri. 12 o'clock.

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

•Above prices include
all parts and labor.

P* —-7
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ORDER BABCOCK-B 30O chlcki for January hatches. Cash In On the EARLY
ORDER DISCOUNTS. Write or call
WINONA CHICK HATCHERY, Box 28J,
Wlnona, /Minn.. Tel, 454-5070.

Iremp ol
AUTOMOTIVE CENTER
Miracle Mali
Business Services

14

SAW FILING , grlndlno, rjummlno, retoolhlno. «55 W . 4th St. Tal. 452-4753.
TREES, TREES, TREES - trlmmlno,
ttump removal, spraying., etc. Free
estimates. Blong 's Tree Servlct, Wlnona. Tel, 454-5311.
GET YOUR roads plowed or widened tor
the next snow. Tel. Rolllngslone 689-22BI
or 689-2388.

Plumbing, Roofing

BABY
CHICKS:
Do Kolb,
California
White, White Leghorn and our famou *
Beefer Chicks; also DeKalb 20-weck-o|d
pullets. Send for our free price list now
and get hatch date you want for next
spring. SPELTZ CHICK HATCHBRY,
Rolllngslone. Minn. Tel. 489-5311.

Wanted—Livestock

21

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged sewers and drains .

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

7*1, 453-954)9 or 453-6414 1-year guarantee
CONVENIENCE PLUS LUXURY plus
•conomy equals Moen Dlnlcet or 1-Control Faucets for Kitchen or baft). Moen
taucole save you many gallons of expensive waler avery yenr and ara of
rugged comlrucllon which enures long,
dependable service. De modem wllh
Moenl

Frank O'Laughlin

4G

FEEDER PIGS - Tel, Eloln 874-3371
(collect) or wrlta Herbert Ruet>, Elgin,
Minn.
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A REAL GOOD auction market for your
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand all
week.
Livestock bought every day.
Trucks avollsbte . Sale, Thuri., \ P.m.
Tel. Lewiston 2447 or Wlnona 452-7814 .

Farm Implement*

167 Center St.

48

FITZGERALD SURGE
Sales & Service
Lewiston, Minn.
Tel. 4201
Dirl-Kool Bulk Tanks
Sales-Service
Ed's Refrigeration 8, Dairy Supplies
355 E. 4lh
T«l, 452-5532

WANTED
Farm Equipment
200 gallon bulk tank
300 gallon bulk tank
Van Vettcr
Mueller
Darl Kool
Sunset

.

Building Materials

61

NEWEST STYLES of panelling al lowest
prices, also kitchen cupboards. S & H
Sales, 202 44th Ave.,, behind Goodview
Ball
Park. ;.
:y ;
V

Coal,Wood,Other Fuel 63
BURN MOBIL FUEL Oil and enloy
\ the comfort of automatic personal care.
Keep full service - complete burner
care and furnace cleaning. Budget service. Order loday trom JOSWICK FUEL
& OIL CO.. '901 E. Bth. Tel. 452-3402.
BIRCH FIREPLACE wood. Tel. Fountain
City 487-3064,

Furn.
, Rugs, Linoleum

64

SAVE $10 on swivel rockers. Now $49.95.
302
FURNITURE,
BORZYSKOWSKI
Mankato Ave. Open evenings.
LINOLEUM RUGS-9X12, pretty patterns,
good selection tor any room $5.(9. each.
SHUMSKI'S, 58 W. 3rd. Tel. 454-33B9.

Good Things to Eat

65

RUSSET POTATOES 10O lbs., S1.98; applies $1.50 bu.; bananas, 10c; Hubbard ' squash, 6c lb. Wlnona Potato
Market.

^p.

LANESBORO SALES
COMMISSION

$11.95*

r

V.G.L
Louse Powder

PAINT DEPOT

f*&

WAfiS

SMALL FURNISHED
sleeping room. Tel.
9150.

apartment, also
Rollingstone 689-

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY. New 4-bedroom. 2-story house. Large family room
with fireplace, double attached garage,
central air conditioning, and landscapIna. 1518 Heights Blvd. Tel. Orval
Hllke, 452-4127.

SMALL MODERN 2-bedroom home on t.
Sarnia, rec room and fireplace in Basement. Tel. 452-7423.
BY OWNER — at Stockton. Shown by
appointment only. Tel. 452-3778.
BY OWNER, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, family
. room. Tel. 454-5394. :

NEW 3-BEDROOM ranch In West Burns
Valley, %-acre of land. Black oak
kitchen, rec room, ceramic bath, hoi
TWO ROOMS with kitchenette, private enwater heat, brick front, bath In basetrance, centrally located. Available Jan.
ment fully carpeted, central vacuum
1st. Tel. 454-4749.
system and Intercom. $31,000. For appointment Tel. 454-5382.
THREE ROOM partly furnished apartment with bath, second floor. : Available Jan. 17th. For appointment to see YX. HERE IS your chance to get » better home. 4 bedrooms, fireplace, rtc
Tel. 452-4077.
room, 2-car garage with electric eye
door . You can take over present loan.
MEW LOWER duple* for 4 Or .S. 520 E.
Call us for appointment to see. ABTS
King. New single beds. Off street park' trig, Tel. -452-3341 or 452-3778.
AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel. 45443«5 or after hours 452-3184. :
NEWLY FURNISHED, carpeted apartment for single girls, now available. Wanted—Real Ectato
102
Tel. 487-6291 or 452-3044.
ONE-BEDROOM apartment, furnished,
close*+e-e*wntown, quiet. Tel. 454-3740.

10 — 80 ACRES wooded land with spring
wanted. Contact Jack Strommer, Rt.
1, Lakevllle, Minn. 55044. Tel. 412-4692213.

TH'E EMPLOYES
at

MG DONALD'S
Machinery and Tools

69

MELROE BOBCATS
NEW, used and reconditioned for tele or
rent by Ihe hour, day or wejk You r
Oobcat Dealer—Dakota Heavy Equipment Sales Company, 4 miles west ot
Dakota on County Road 12 at Nodlne ,
Te|, 643-6290.

Musical Merchandise

70

GIBSON 330 electric Duller and Gibson Saturn amplifier. Must tell. Randy
Svaum, Tal, 454 2830.
LOWREY ORGAN DEALER
New &¦ Uted Pianos, Piano Tuning
Gthrlng's Electronic & Music, Inc.
Lewlston.Mlnn. Tal. 5681,

NEEDLE'S

For All Makes
Ol Record Players

Hardt's Music Store
116-118 6. 3rd

Sawing Machines

73

NEW HOME portable sowing machines ,
cum controlled, zlg rag, on salt , $139.50.
WINONA SEWING CO., 915 VV. Jth Sf.

Stoves, Furnace*, Parts

73

~
MONOGRAM Oil HEATERsT »ll sites,
one-room
to seven room*. Liberal
tsrms and trade allowance*. GAIL'S
APPLIANCI, 215 E . 3rd, Tel. 453-4210.

OFFICE SPACE - first floor. Exchange
Building, mid-town, downtown Winona.
Tel. 452-5893. ¦

WANTED: Clrlj lo learn beauty culture,
Harding Beauty School, 76 W. 3rd,

Speaktri, nmplltlert, lurnlaOlts
WINONA FIRE «, POWER EQUIP CO.
54 54 E, Jnd St,
Tel , 452-5045

Typewriters

Office Space

Available at the Professional Building, 172 Main St. ;
Contact

Merchants Nat'l Bank
Tel. 454-5160

Trust Dept.

Houses for Rent

95

FOR SALE, rent or trade. New 3-bedroom
home, family room, garage. At Pickwick. Vacant. 523,900. . $140 month.
Three-bedroom home with garage In
CORNDakota. t8,000. $75 month.
FORTH REALTY, La Crescent. Tel.
895-2104.7

Wanted to Rent

INCORPORATED
Tut. lil iUI
4tO H. 3rd

• "V-6 engine (155 H.P.)
• 845x15 snows, front &
rear
• MEYER snow plow
• Electric hydraulic hoist
• Bucket seats
• Windshield washer
• Steel Vt cab

Driven ONLY 11,600 miles.

WALZ

Buick-Olds-GMC
225 W . 3rd
Tel. 452-3660
Open Friday Night
Used Cars

109

OLDSMOBILE 98—1942 4-door V-8, automalic, full power, alr-condltlbnlnj. Mujf
SNOWMOBILERS, 280 acres to run your
sell, going Into service. Can be seen at
snowmobile on. $20 for permit rest of
/Aerchants Hotel after 4:30. Wayne)
season. 2 miles S. of Wlnona on PleasSkroch, Room U, 4th 8. Walnut.
ant Rldoe. Mark Zlmmerrhan, Tel, 4541475.
SI MCA — 1944, sood condition, 4-speed
transmission, new snow, tires. Tel. 452HOMELITE SNOWMOBILES
2238 or can be seen af 1292 Lokev tew
End-of-the-Year Sale
A v'e.Homelite Oil, 50c qt.; $12.95, 24 qtS.
POWER MAINTENANCE U SUPPLY CO. TAKEN A LONG WALK on a cold morn2nd 4 Johnson
} Tel. 452-2S7I
ing . recently because your car won't
start? Trade the stubborn bucket of
Red Hot RUPP Snow-Sport
bolts In on a newer, easy-starting used
5 Models or> Display
car or 70 model with the help of a
Complete Sales & Service
low-tost , easy-to-arrange Bank Auto
Headquarteri
L«en. Let Ihe experienced personnel of
WINONA FIRE & POWER EQUIP . CO.
the Installment Loan Dept. at MER54-54 E. 2nd St.
Tel. 452-5045
CHANTS NATIONAL . BANK explain
how Ihe lower costs of a bank loan alWESTGATE GARDENS
low you added accessories or a more
Wheelhorse, AMF, Trades, Sale* aV
expensive model.
Service, Accessories, Clothing.

SINGLE EMPLOYED man wants 2 or
3-room furnished' apartment. Tel . 454¦" ¦ •
'
3559. .
_.

Farms, Land for Sale
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IF YOU ARE In the market for a farm
or home, or are planning to «ell real
estate of any type, c<nUafit ,NORTHERN INVESTMENT COMPANY. Real
Estate Brokers. Independence, Wis., or
Eldon W Berg, Real Estate Salesmen.
Arcadia. Wis. Tel. 323-7350.
FAPMS-FARMS-FARM*
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
Osseo, Wis
Tel. Office 597-3659
Res. 695-3157
Wo buy, we se II, we trad*

Trucks,Tract's Trailers 108
FORD — 1955 W ton pickup, 4 cylinder,
good condition with tenk heater. $275.
940 W." 3rd St.
VAN—excellent for camper. See at S t H
: Sales, 202 44th Ave.
CHEVROLET-1963 14-toii, 6-cyllnder, 4speed, front mounted power wlnchj 1943
- International . V&-ton, - '3-speedi-1964 Dodge
Carryall, V-8, 4-speed. Above units In
top shape, no rust, reflnlshed. Ideal
Auot Sales, 470 Mankato Ave.

Beat the Snow
1967 International
4 x 4 Scout

Farms—Homes—Businesses
Our Specially
BILL CORNFORTH, REALTOR
La Crescent, Minn. Tel. 895-2104
Wa Buy, Sell & Trade

complete with FULL TRAVELTOP, 4 cylindeir engine,
4-wheel drive and %Vi ft.
manual snowplow. A-l condition.
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Houses for Sale

E. CENTRAL — modern 8-room house,
large garage. Rent terms to reliable
party. C . SHANK, 522 E. 3rd.
PROMPT Real Estate SalM
^
And Financing

Frank West Agency

175 Leloyetle
Tel. 452-5240 Or 452-4400 after houri.

Watch For
¦ SPEEDY
SPECIALS
Each Day

GO ONE BETTER . .
Get Skl-Dool
DICK'S MARINE
Latsch Island, Wlnona
Tel. 452-3809

96

WI NONA TRUCK
SERVICE
65 Laird

'64 DODGE Dart, 6, automatio, 1-oWner, very low
mileage. ........... $750
'66 FORD Galaxie 500 4door •.'.- sedan; small V-8,
automatic, power
steering. . . . . . . . . . .. $1247
'60 CHEVROLET Impala <*door hardtop, new automatic transmission,
V-8. ........, ., .,..., $14«
'61 PLYMOUTH Fury 4door sedan, 8, automatic,
pwer steering, nower
brakes, new paint. Real
sharp. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $366

iSHOUSTOM

^AUTO SALES
SALES /< SERVICE tWM

7X««a96-3838 CD

Tel. 452-4738

HOUSTON.MINN. Iffll

' i^il^^i^ftv
«MP^^I^9*4lbB ^^V9W

TRUCK
BARGAINS

E. 2nd ' mB
glJ 454-5141

HAPPY NEW

1966 International

Y EAR

1800 series, 345 cu. in. V-8
engine, 5 speed transmission, 2 speed rear axle, HerculgTS* to 6 yd. dump body.
VERY LOW MILEAGE , 9.00
x 20 mud and snow dual
tires , 9.00 x 20 front tires,
cast wheels.

i

NOW $3500

SefoM,
W
i REALTOR

1963 International
1800 series, 345 cu. in. VS
engine, 5 speed transmission, 2 speed rear axle,
10.00 x 20 fron t and duaf
mud and snow tires rear ,
air brakes, cast wheels,
NEW 5 to 6 yd . Hercules
dump body.

I20 CINTER-

A Beauty And The Best
LOVELY four-bedroom , two
and a half hath like-new
home on woodea lot, has tile
foyer , carpeted living room ,
family room, efficient kitchen, patio , old brick fireplace.

WAS $3000

NOW $2500

WALZ

A Fresh Start
IN a NEW home with three
bedrooms , two baths , carpeted living room , kitchen with
built-ina , deck and family
room .
Good Buy Forever
ONLY $10,0001 Four bedrooms, big carpeted living
room , panelled kitchen with
eating area , porch and twocar garage.
Enjoy The Snow
LET Homeone else shovel It ,
whilfi you watch from the
windows of one of Winona 'B
new TOWN HOUSES . The
latest In tile baths , carpeting, kitchen units and color
deaigas. CALL us to HOC
these I

l./iur* Salic*
.
Laura F M
Mylti PMenon

.

itf-nil
452711J
452-40M

Naw Car*
NO WHERE WILL YOU find • batter
price on 1970 automobiles than at
Houston Auto Sales, Houston, ' Minn.
They Invite you to make them prova IN

Mobile Homes,Trailer*

Buick-Olds-GMC
Tel. 452-3600
Open Fri. Evenings

111

HOMETTE
LIBERTY • HAMPTON
MARSHFIELD
SCHULT
IJV.K .'s MOBILE HOMES, INC.
NELSON. WIS.
Many homo! to choose from at
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALE*
hwy. U-61 E„ Wlnona
Tal . 452-4374

Lt Crosse Mobile Homes
New and Used

WAS $4000

BOB

77

Sam Weisman & Sons

4 WHEEL DRIVE

107A

Snowmobiles

R O L L O H O ME
m Miles S. of City Limits
en Hwy. 14
Lyle Norskog Hollis Norskog
Tel. La Crosse 4-8554
Auction Salei
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER. City and state llcwie«d snd bonded, Rt. X Wlnone. Tel.
-U2-49S0.
PREDOY FRICKSON
Auctioneer
all ¦slioi ana klndi ot
tei. Okota 443414]

Will nandle
auctions.

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

Evertlt I. Kohner
Wlnona. Tel . -«2-7flM
Jim Papenfus*, Dakota lei. d43-!?7J
JAN . 3-Set. 1 p.m, 5 miles N.W , of
Droivnivlllo. Mary Gavin Ellat* ; Chai.
Horlhan, nucllonocrj Commercial Stata
Dank , Hokah, clerk.

BETTER BUYS j

/ 1968 LINCOLN 2-door, 33,090 miles
$4295
I 1966 CHEVROLET convertible
\
fully equi pped
$1195
/ 1965 FORD Country Sedan sharp wagon .. $1495
\

1964 OLDS 4-door compare

) , 1963 FORD convertible ."
( 1962 CHEVROLET 2-door clean

What Every Woman Wants
A HOME big enough for her /
family but not too big. She'll
Jerry's Plumbing Service
TYPEWRITERS and adding machines for
find it in this two-hedroom
salt or rent Reasonable raici, tree
837 E. 4th
Tel. 452-9394
hoipc with large carpeted
delivery See us lor «<> ycur olflco tupdesks, files nr office chain.
living room , family room
Fomalti — Job* of Int. — 26 Francis Greenheck , pllai,
L U N D TYPEWRITER CO., Tei. 453with fireplace , bar , beamed
Wabasha , Minn.
1223.
¦WAITRESSES WANTED-day an) nlghl
TM. 612-565-4059.
ceiling. Kitchen with built-in
shift. Avenue Celt.
Wanted to Buy
81 G.E. appliances , bath and
RXPERIENCEO HAIRDRESSER n Wlthree-quarters,
/
87
HIGHEST PRICGJ PAID
nona shop, all modern equlpmint, lop Articles for SaU
I
for icrnp Iron, mole It. repr tiMJtt,
salary, Irlngo benefits , Stale exporlence
r
Tel. 452-r>3,)l
row tun end woolt
W rit. D *l Dally
and qual ifications.
\
Stereo Components
AFTER HOURS C A . I L :
Nowi.
PLUMBING 4 HEATINO
741 I. oth
Tel. 4J2-4J4*

1966
JEEP CJ5

FORD. 1961 Fafrlane .Moor 6, standard
transmission; 194S Fort Custom 500
Boats,Motors,Etc.
i- 289' v_8' : »t»n<iard transmission)
108 if*?"
1W7 Ford Custom 500 4-door, 289, V-8,
TWO-ROOM furnished apartment, private
automatic transmission, power stearlno.
bath and entrance. Inqurle at 229 E. SAVE on a like new 20 h.p. Mercury outRay Jewell, Rt. 1, Houston. T«l. WJnoni
board motor . Approximately 15 hours
45^-SJ71.
3rd or. 527 E. 4th.
running time. $395. Tel. 452-7329.
BUICK M 1945 iport Wason CiMtom,
FURNISHED APARTMENT, heated. Married couple, no children. 144 Chestnut, Motorcycles, Bicycles
,y* red and white matching In107 small
terlor, excellent condition. See at SM
. E. 2nd. Tel. 454-1947.
Business Places for Rent 92
Motorcycles New & Used
Complete Parts & Service
FORD-1964 GaldSft 500 X L 2-door hardVARIOUS SIZE offices available on the
Wlnona—La Crosse—Eau Claire) :
tpt. bucket seSts, automatic, radio,
Plaza. Stirneman-Selover Co., Tel. 452ROBB MOTORS, INC.
excellent condition. Tel. La Cr«cent
6066, 452-4347 or 452-2349.
. 89J-2603.
MALE STUDENT WANTED to share
lurnished apartment with 2 others. . 1
block from school. 50 E. King.

NEW
From

Trucks,Tract'iTrailer* 108

BRAND NEW, 4 bedrooms, Th baths,
fully carpeted, walkout basement, family kitchen plus dining room, lirge
wooded lot, double garage, In St. Charles. Tel. 932-3149.

FROM
ALL OF US AT
HAPPY
WINONA REALTY
YEAR !
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81 Houses for Sale

FULL-TIME 'farm help wanted. Musi be TEEN CLOTHING - sizes 5 through 9. WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
¦
able to operate all machinery and milkTel. 452-4093/
. . . ¦•¦¦
CO. pays highest prices for scrao Iron,
"
ing machines. Tel. Cochrane 248-2373.
. metals and raw fur
HOTPOINT REFRIGERATOR , J75; elec. Closed Saturday
HELP WANTED, men. Snowplow driver,
tric stove, $30, Or both for $90. Tel.
222 W. 2nd
Tel. 452-2047
452-9433,
must have chauffeur's license. Westgata Gardens,
Rooms Without Meals
86
USED SNOWBLOWER — like new condltion, 2 stage. Must be seen. Westgate
TWO MEN wanted fo operate new Red
SLEEPING
ROOA1
with
home-like
atGardens.
Owl Servlca Station. See Dayton Ranmosphere, linens furnished. Close to
dall, Manager, Red Owl Family Center.
'
downtown.
Tel
454-1184
or
452-6455.
.
VERY'-tONS human hair. fa ll>-msdlum
(Ho phone calls please).
brown, like new. Must sacrifice for less
ROOM FOR gentleman. Tel. 452-4S59.
ffian Vi price. $30. Tel. 454-4840.
MEAT CUTTER—Opportunity for young
man to work Ms way up. Starting pay
Is 196.50 per week. Sood insurance PAIR of twin beds. Tel. 454-3757.
Apartments, Furnished
91
policy. Apply at Piggly Wiggly.
LOOKING for USED FURNITURE, dish- GIRL WANTED to share apartment, $45,
MAM WANTED for beef and dairy operaas, lamps, picture frames, other mis4 rooms. Stop af 73Vi E. 5th or Tal.
tion. Hilary Allen Caledonia, Minn.
cellaneous items? Try CADY'S, \H. 5th.
4S4-3952. .
DEL (VERY
Hit. '

passed away 1 year «go Jan. 1:
He was graduated in 1964
His helping hand was always first.
• — Army Pfc. To
from Lincoln High School, Lake DURAND, Wis.
render any aid he could;
His voice was always raised In praise,
City, Minn.
Allen L. Meier, 21, a 1967 grad- His words were wise and flood.
uate of Durand High School, D ear falher, since you've gone away,
Ttie ones /ou loved so (rue,
Spec. 4 GENE E. BARUM, received tbe Brdnze star Medal . Try
hard to carry on the way,
19, son of Mrs. Lois M. Walet- in Vietnam.
We Know you'd want us to.
Sadly missed by
zke, 825 E. Front St., was one Pfc. Meier received the award
Wie VPorfBr family
of some 1,000 soldiers from the for heroism in action while en82ad Airborne Division and gaged in military operations Lost and Found
4
supporting units that parachut- against a hostile force in Vieted into northwestern Turkey to nam. He is a gunner in the diFREE FOUND ADS
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our reader*,
conduct a simulated assault.
vision.
free found ads will be published wtien
a person finding an article calls the
Exercise "Deep Furrow II"
Dally & Sunday News Classified
featured a naval exercise in the ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) - Wlnona
Dept., 452-3321. An 18-word notice Will
Mediterranean in addition to Army Nurse 2nd Lt. Theresa be published free for 2 days In an effort
the land manuevers in north- Shay, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. to bring finder and loser together.
west Turkey.
Thomas Shay, Upper French FOUND — pair leather gloves, small
child's billfold. Inquire office, R, D.
Spec; Barum is an infantry-* Cre«k, has completed the Nurse : Cone
Co.
Corps
officer
basic
course
at
B
man in Company , 1st Batbracelet; at
LOST—Speldel
talion of the division's 504th the US Army Medical Field Ser- Ctilcken Villa,Identification
Larry. Tel. Roll¦
vice Schtfol, Brooke Army Medi- ingstone 669-2300.name
'
Infantry.
:
.
.
cal Center , Ft. Sam Houston,
. '* :
KEY RING lost, vicinity of St. Stan's
Marine Lance Cpl. JOHN R. Tex. She is stationed at Walter Church. If found please return to pastor 's
BERGER, JR., son of Mr. and Reed General Hospital, Wash- residence, St. Stan's.
Mrs; John R. Berger Sr., of 868 ington, DC
LOST Dec. ath, white gold engagement
ring, 32 years, 4 baguettes and 14 small
38th Ave., is serving with the Lt. Shay received a BS de- diamonds.
Reward l Tel. Minneapolis
Third Battalion, First Marine gree in nursing from Wisconsin 926-918B. .
State
University
at
Eau Claire.
Regiment, First Marine DiviSgt. Robert Eugene Mierow
sion in Vietnam.
7
has returned to Plattsburgh Air Personals
" '• : . '.
Force Base in New York after
Spec. 5 THOMAS P. GRIESEL a furlough at the home <tf his CH EERSI It's time to toast a sparkling
Mew Year. May It be good to you and
is stationed at Ft . Knox, Ky. parents, Mr. - and Mrs. Wayne your
family. Ray Meyer, Innkeeper,
1st
WILLIAMS
HOTEL.
His address is: Co. C,
Bn., Mierow, Beach.
63rd Arm., Ft. Knox, Ky., His address is Box 812, Platts- REMINDER . . . New Year'i 6v« Dance
40121
Tonight and FREE Tom t> Jerrys MEW
burgh AFB, New York. 12903.
YEAR'S DAY from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Airjnan Appren. CHARLES
E. WICKA, USN, son of Mr.
and ?Trs. Florian B. Wicka of
416 H ililton St., and husband
of tht former Miss Cyndi M.
Raphael of 149 E. Lake Blvd.,
is serving aboard the attack
aircraft carrier USS Ranger off
the coast of Vietnam.

Male — Jobs of Interest—27 Articles for Sale

\
1
/
]

$1095 )

% 695 \
$ 595
J

100% WARRANTY ON '66 & NEWER \

Your "Country Style" Ford-Wercury-Llncoln Dealer
MIRACLE WALL
Open Mon ,-Wed, -Fri. Evenings

>
/

By Roy Crang

BUZZ SAWYER

By Chester Gould

DICK TRACY

¦
y

BLONDIE

By Chick Young

REDEYE

By Gordon Best

*y Milton Canniff

STEVE CANYON

APARTMENT 3-G

' V.

.' V

'

¦

BEETLE BAILEY

REX MORGAN, M.D.
i

• ~r • • —

¦

_.

i

By Al Capp

_^

^

By Fred Laswell

By Parker and Hart

'

TIGER

By Bud Blake

-

By Ernie Bushmiller
DENNIS THE MENACE

MARY WORTH

; " '¦ ' . .

By Dal Curtis

/i

NANCY

:

By Alex Kotzky
THE WIZARD OF ID

fr •' i ¦ii

^

By Mort Walker

LI'L ABNER

BARNEY GOOGLE ind SNUFFY SMITH

" ¦¦

GRIN AND BEAR IT

fly Saunder* and Erntt

'HE Keeps SINGIN' SHOW ME THE WAVTD QO HOME.
&3l 'M GONNA 5>5B^rllMJ'

| " . . . And POW!,.. *he noitt thing you know iti W70T

